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Science's his 'FORTE'
S te v e  K n o x  is  sh o w n  w o rkin g  
on  th e  a ll-c o m p o site  s a te llite  

a t th e  L os A la m o s (N .M .) 
N a tio n a l L a b o ra to ry . K n o x , a  
H ere fo rd  n a tiv e , is  th e  p ro je c t 
le a d e r  fo r  th e  F O R T E  p ro je c t 

a t th e  lab .

Hereford
native

directs
project

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

By his own admission, Steve Knox 
wasn’t an "exemplary" student in 
high school, but he’s certainly made 
up for any lost time.

The Hereford native heads up the 
FORTE (Fast On-orbit Recording of 
Transient Events) project at the U.S. 
Department of Energy's Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in Los Alamos, 
N.M.

The Los Alamos facility, in 
cooperation with the DOE’s Sandia 
National Laboratories of Albuquer
que, saw a concept become a reality 
Aug. 29 with the launch of the 
FORTE satellite.

The satellite is the first satellite 
made of an all-composite structure - 
graphite-reinforced epoxy. It will test 
new ways to spot nuclear weapons 
tests and teach scientists more about 
lightning and the ionosphere.

The FORTE satellite was launched 
from an Air Force L-1011 aircraft 
flying at 40,000 feet above 
Vandenburg Air Force Base in 
California. A three-stage Pegasus 
rocket fired successfully, putting the 
satellite into an elliptical orbit, from 
480 to 506 miles above Earth.

FORTE is a lightweight satellite 
that has been designed to test 
technology to monitor possible 
nuclear tests by measuring and 
analyzing radio energy arising from 
the Earth’s surface. In a non-military 
function, the satellite will gather data 
on the physics of lightning and the 
ionosphere.

Knox is the man who’s responsible 
for the FORTE project.

"Starting in ’9 2 .1 was the leader 
in developing the project’s concept"

and saw that concept through until it 
became a real program, Knox said.

"We’re classified as a military 
experiment - using the Air Force’s 
launch capability • although it is a 
government satellite," he said.

Knox, whose parents, Stan and 
Ruth Knox, still live in Hereford, is 
a 1966 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He later attended Abilene 
Christian College and West Texas 
State University (now West Texas 
A&M University) before earning his 
bachelor’s degree at Texas Tech.

He later would go on to earn his 
master’s degree and doctorate at 
university in Lubbock.

Knox said he "wasn’t an exempla
ry student in high school and my first 
few years in college, but I came 
along."

In high school, Knox said he took 
all of the science and math courses 
offered by the school district, so he

was among a small group of students 
who were given an additional science
course.

"We studied the scientific 
approach to the endorcine system - 
not part of the normal curriculum, but 
very educational,” Knox said.

He said his parents have been very 
supportive over the years.

"My dad owned a TV and radio 
shop, repairing radios and TVs, and 
it was expanded to car stereos," he 
said.

"I started working in his repair 
shop when I was about 14, so ... it 
served well because a lot of what I do 
is experimental physics. Of course, 
the satellite system is a lot more 
complex,” he said.

Knox came to Los Alamos by way 
of Seattle.

He was an assistant professor at 
the University of Washington for 
three years, serving on the faculty of

the nuclear engineering department.
"I wanted to do more research, so 

I went to Los Alamos in 1981 - still 
studying thermonuclear fusion," he 
said, adding that he became interested 
in satellite research and joined the 
LANL project in 1986, later 
becoming involved in the FORTE 
project.

The successful launch in August 
did not culminate the project, he said. 
Now, the team is working to "teach" 
the computer system to analyze the 
data that is being beamed back to 
Earth from the satellite.

Knox said the satellite is taking 
about 1,000 "snapshots" of radio and 
optical frequencies daily, which is 
more data than a human can analyze 
properly.

So, the computer is being taught 
to scan the data and isolate what 
should be examined by a scientist.

See KNOX, Page 3A

"We have to be careful before supporting one or the 
other (tax plan), because we need to know what the 
impact of each one will be. Both will be fully aired in 
com m ittees..."

• U.S. Rap. Larry Com bat!, R-lbxaa

Com best sees 
broad support 
for IRS reform

By SPEEDY NIEMAN 
B rand Editor-Publisher

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest says he has received massive support for the 
IRS Reform Act now being debated in the House, and he believes it is "very 
likely" that the measure will be approved in November.

In a conference telephone call with West Texas editors and newsmen 
Friday, the Lubbock Republican noted the Clinton administration has (hopped 
its opposition to GOP plans to reform the Internal Revenue Service.

The bill (HR 2676) contains 28 new provisions to protect taxpayers, 
including a section to allow a taxpayer to sue the IRS for up to $100,000 
for damages resulting from IRS negligence, and making it easier to recover 
legal fees incurred in disputes with the IRS.

With Congress changing the way IRS does business, plans to change 
the tax code are already on track, Combest said. He has signed a pledge 
and is promoting a petition that will abolish the IRS tax code within the 
next three to four years.

"My pledge is to work for a simpler, fairer tax that will reward work 
and encourage savings,” be said.

Combest, whose 19th Congressional District encompasses Deaf Smith 
County, noted the current tax code contains 7 million words. The simplest 
return, the EZ Form 1040, has 33 pages of instructions, while the IRS 1040 
form has 76 pages of instructions. He noted that 300,000 trees are cut each 
year to produce 8 billion pages of paper for these forms and instructions.

Combest said the tax plans are now being discussed - the flat tax and 
a national retail sales tax. He indicated that his constituents had not expressed 
a choice between the two.

"We have to be careful before supporting one or the other, because we 
need to know what the impact of each one will be. Both will be fully aired 
in committees, probably beginning in January," he said.

Combest told area newsmen that he wants to hear what his constituents 
think about replacing the income tax code with a "flat tax" or a national 
"consumption tax."

Combest said he was in the process of getting details of the new tax 
plans from financial counselors and accountants - those who assess and 
determine how the tax plans would affect their clients. Both include dramatic
changes.

The flat tax, in a bill proposed by House Majority Leader Dick Armey 
of Texas, would repeal the current income tax and replace it with a low, 
simple flat tax. Every dollar of income in the economy would be taxed 
one time at the same rate.

Wage and pension income is collected from individuals, while all other 
income - including investment income, is collected from businesses. Individuals 
would fill out a tax return the size of a postcard.

The bill proposes a 17-percent tax rate after subtracting allowances. 
When phased in, the family allowances will be $ 11,600 for a single person, 
$23,200 for a married couple, and $5,300 for each dependent child. The 
allowances are indexed to inflation. The plan does not affect Social Security 
and Medicare payroll taxes.

Businesses would pay 17 percent of the difference - if positive - between 
revenues and expenses. Expenses are defined as purchases of goods and 
services, capital equipment, structures, land, wages and contributions to 
employee retirement plans. No deductions are permitted for fringe benefits, 
interest, or payments to owners.

A National Retail Sales Tax, proposed by U.S. Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., 
would do away with the IRS by the year 2001. Personal and corporate income 
taxes, estate and gift taxes and all non-trust fund dedicated excise taxes 
would be repealed.

A tax of 15 percent is imposed on the gross receipts from the sales of 
any taxable property or service sold in the U.S. The amount of tax paid 
on every transaction must be disclosed to the consumer (it cannot be hidden 
in the price of the item).

No tax would be imposed on any good or service purchased for resale, 
purchased to produce a good or service for resale, or exported from the
U.S.

Income going to savings and investments is not taxable until consumed. 
Tb ensure that the basic necessities of life remain tax-free, every wage-earner 
would earn up to the poverty level tax-free.

W IN TER LIK E STO RM  PUM M ELS PLA IN S,
R A IN  TH R EA TEN IN G  SOUTH

By The Anorblfd Ptwb

A strong storm brought blizzardlike conditions to the Plains today while 
heavy rain fell an parts of the Southeast It was cool and fair in the Northeast 
and mild in the West.

Up to 2 feet of snow and winds gusting to 45 mph were possible in eastern 
Colorado by tonight with lesser amounts of snow expected in Wyoming, 
Nebraska, South Dakota and Kansas. Dozens of accidents were reported 
and scores of travelers were stranded in Denver.

Ahead of the cold front, rain was likely across southern Nebraska and 
Kansas before cooler temperatures arrive.

Behind the front, dry and cool conditions were predicted in the northern 
Rockies and Utah. High pressure was expected across much of the West.

In the South, flash flooding was possible in parts of Florida, Alabama 
and Georgia as heavy rain moves to the east.

High temperatures today were expected to reach the 20s and 30s in the 
northern Plains and central Rockies; the 40s in New England and the northern 
Rockies; the 50s in the Northeast and Northwest; the 60s in the mid-Atlantic 
states; the 70s across the West; and the 80s in the Southeast

JU ST IC E  O PEN S INQ UIRTY  
INTO R EJEC TIO N  O F C A SIN O

WASHINGTON (AP^ _ The Interior Department agreed to arrange iracrviews 
between some of its staff members and the Justice Department, as part 
of an inquiry into Secretary Brace Babbitt’s rejection of an Indian tribe’s 
casino application.

Ihe  Justioe Department opened die inquiry Fkiday into questions surrounding 
Babbitt’s decision to reject a Wisconsin Indian tribe's bid to open a casino.

Babbitt spokesman Mice Qauldin said the department nequealed permission 
to interview ‘‘a couple of staff memoers.” The department agreed to set 
up the sessions.

"We will be happy to cooperate with the Justice Department inquiry. 
We are more interested than anybody else in getting the full story of this 
out because there has been so much misinformation in the press,*’ Babbitt 
spokesman Mike Gauldin said.

C H INA  VO W S TO END NUCLEAR  
C O O PER A TIO N  W ITH IRAN

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. officials are reviewing assurances by the 
Chinese that they will end their nuclear cooperation with ban, hoping that 
President Oifaon can qipnove an akxnic energy agreement in obk to ; 
it next week at his summit with China’s leader. Jiang Zemin.

Hatta* China’s nudev  assistance lo ban, which U.S. intelligent 
believe is developing atomic weapons, allows Climon to certify tl 
country is cooperating on nonproliferation. This, in turn, would open the 
way for the U.S. nuclear power industry to sell reactors and materials lo 
China, which is developing alternate energy.

The agreement, which U.S. aides had been negotiating for months, was 
obtained in a  breakthrough Wednesday in Beijing, said two adminisiratioo 
officials who spoke Friday on condition of anonymity.
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Local Roun
FC E Council will meet

D eaf Sm ith County Fam ily Community Education Council
w ill m eet at 1:30 p.m. M onday in the Heritage Room  o f the
county library. Council delegates, officers and canurince chairman
are urged to attend this important planning meeting for com ing
events. _  . . . . . .

*

Trip planning meeting
Parents o f  junior high and senior high school age students 

who are interested in giv in g  their children an educational 
experience they w ill never forget are invited to attend a meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Hereford Junior High. Plans are being 
made for a tour o f W ashington, D . C ., in June 1998. I f you are 
unable to attend the m eeting, but would like more information, 
call Paula M iller at 364-6316, Susan Perrin at 289-5965 or Linda 
M ason at 289-5383.

School board meeting
T h e  H ere fo rd  Indep en d en t S chool board  o f  trustees w ill m eet 

for a  regular m eeting on O c t  28 ,1997  at noon in the administration 
b o a rd  ro o m .

Item s o n  the ag enda  include approval o f  several local policies; 
ap p ro v a l o f  so ftw a re  p a c k ag e s  fo r  S tan to n  a n d  H e re fo rd  H ig h ; 
num erous jo b  discriptions and  evaluation instrum ents and standard 
re p o rts .

T h e  m e e tin g  has b een  m o v e d  fro m  its  re g u la r  tim e  d u e  to  
the  g i r l 's  v o lle y b a ll  g o in g  in to  p la y o f f  seaso n .

Youth perform in symphony
T w o local boys, Jav ier A lonzo and Kris H am m arback, freshmen 

a t H e re fo rd  H ig h  S c h o o l, w ill p e rfo rm  4  p .m . S u n d a y  in the  
A m a ril lo  Y outh  O rc h e s tra  a t the  A m a rillo  C o lle g e  C o n c e r t 
H a ll-T h e a te r . T h e  s tr in g  sy m p h o n y  o rc h e s tra  is  c o m p o se d  o f  
4 0  m e m b e rs  fro m  the  P a n h a n d le  a rea . P a r tic ip a n ts  ra n g e  fro m  
th e  e ig h th  to  th e  tw e lf th  g ra d e s . T h e  p e rfo rm a n c e  is  o p e n  to  
the  p u b lic  a n d  th e re  is no  c h a rg e  fo r  th e  c o n c e rt.

Windy and cold
T o n ig h t, v e ry  w indy  a n d  c o ld  w ith  snow  end ing . N orth  w ind  

25 to  35 m p h , d im in is h in g  la te . L o w  in the  m id -2 0 s .
S u n d a y , d e c re a s in g  c lo u d in e s s  w ith  a h igh  n e a r  4 0 . N o rth  

w in d  d im in is h in g  to  10 -2 0  m ph .
3 to 5 day forecast

M o n d a y : p a rtly  c lo u d y , lo w  in lo w e r 2 0 s  a n d  h ig h  n e a r  60 . 
T u e sd a y : p a rtly  c lo u d y , lo w  in m id -3 0 s  an d  h igh  in lo w e r

60s.
W ed n esd a y : d ry  a n d  c o o le r , lo w  2 5 -3 0  a n d  h igh  in  lo w e r

'wKQSm b* ' > .

Halloween’s coming
H allow een w on't be here until Friday, but this house on U .S. 
Hwy. 60 just west o f Dawn already is decorated for any trick-or-

treaters w ho m ight venture nearby. A moon rises in a tree, a 
witch hovers nearby and a giant black cat watches passing traffic.

Trees available for windbreaks
By SHELLEY ABENDSCHAN 

Special to The Brand

Windbreaks are keeping conservation in sight on the Texas High Plains; 
a look that benefits the land and Tierra B lance Soil and Water Conservation 
District

"The more we can make conservation visible, the better our job is," said 
James E. Crpwnover, district conservationist of the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service in Hereford. "A lot of people don’t pay a lot of attention 
to some of our other agronomic practices simply because they don’t show 
up very much. But your (West Texas Nursery) trees are highly visible."

Since the late 1970s, Tierra Blanca SWCD has sold to its producers 
evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs for windbreaks. On an average, 
the SWCD sells 3,500 to 4,000 seedlings to 35 to 50 customers in Dear 
Smith County, according to Tbddy Hippo, who has been the district secretary 
for 11 years. "Many are repeat customers," she said. For example, Eldon 
R. Owens has purchased trees since the program began.

For the SWCD, Flippo said the windbreak program is important because 
of the money the profits provide for matching funds. Matching funds help 
the district afford conservation-related activities. But, Flippo added, the 
trees are beautiful and the SWCD wants to get as many planted in the county 
as possible.

Rail car'ip t *>

News Digest
COLUM BIA CONSIDERING NAME CHANGE

DALLAS - A massive government investigation into the business practices 
of Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp. has prompted the company to consider 
changing its corporate name, officials say.

“ I doubt that, long-term, the Columbia name will be the name of this 
company,” said senior vice president Victor Campbell. He was in Dallas 
with chairman and chief executive officer Thomas Frist Jr. for speaking 
engagements and to meet employees at two local hospitals.

Analysts have said Columbia’s name has been harmed beyond repair 
' by federal and state investigations into allegations that the company overtoiled 

Medicare.
Columbia has previously denied that a corporate name change was in 

the works.
Dr. Frist said he wants to decentralize marketing and identity decisions, 

and he recently gave Columbia’s 345 hospitals permission to change their 
names with local division approval. Soon after Dr. Frist was appointed 
in July, he abandoned a $100 million campaign to promote the Columbia 
brand.

EX-CONTRACTS MANAGER ADMITS DEFRAUDING NASA
HOUSTON - A former Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Co. executive 

in charge of $2.6billion worth of NASA contracts has pleaded guilty to 
charges of defrauding the agency of more than $300,000.

John Joseph McGurr, a Lockheed retiree, was accused of using a series 
of shell companies to hide theft at the Johnson Space Center and Goddard 
Space Flight Center in Maryland.

U.S. District Judge Sim Lake will sentence McGurr in January. He faces 
more than 20 years in prison and fines of more than $1 million.

The charges in the June indictment stem from subcontracts McGurr 
supervised from 1989 through 1994.

The largest amount involved Johnson Space Center’s multimillion-dollar 
engineering and support services contract with Lockheed.

ROT FU GITIV E TALKS ABOUT LIFE ON LAM
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Richard Keyes really had no plan as he spent 

months on the run following the Republic of Texas militia standoff.
But the skills he had learned playing in the woods as a child proved 

invaluable to him as he escaped from an area authorities believed no one 
could get out of alive, and eluded searchers for four months.

“ I really had no idea what I was going to do,” Keyes told The Kansas 
City Star in an interview published Saturday. “Nowhere to go. I had to 
do something. I was hoping that I would be rescued by somebody.”

The St. Marys native was the only member of the Republic of Texas 
militia group to escape following the siege.that began after Keyes allegedly 
helped other members take two people hostage April 27.

LINEUP SET FOR NEW S SHOW S
ly  T V  AmoctatcU Pre*

Lineup for the Sunday TV news shows:
ABC’s “This Week” - Tbpic: The IRS and taxes. Guest Treasury Secretary 

Robert Rubin. Topic: Microsoft vs. Janet Reno. G uest Steven Ballmer, 
executive vice president, Microsoft Topic: International financial markets. 
Guests: Mark Mobius, director. Templeton Investment Management, Ltd.; 
and Byron Wien, chief U.S. investment strategist, Morgan Stanley, Dean 
Witter, Discover A  Co.

CBS’ “ Pace Ike Nation” - Topics: Campaign fund 
agenda and his own future. G uest Sen. Fred Thompson. R-lfcim., < 
of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee.

NBC*a “ M eet The Press” -Topics: China and other U.S. foreign policy 
issues, tax overhaul, campaign fund raising and Democratic pohtica.doeslE 
Secretary o f Stele Madeleine Albright, S ea  John Glenn, IVONo, aac 
Sen. Bill Bradley. D-NJ.

CNhTs “ Lale Edition with Frank Seano” - Tbpic: U.S.
Guests: Former Secretary of Sane Lawrence Eagfcburger. Sen. John Kerry, 
D-Mass.; Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., and Pat Buchanan, commentator 
and former presidential candidate. Topic: Slock market plunge. Guests: 
Michael Sivy, Wall Street editor o f Money magazine; and Greg Valliere, 
Charles Schwab A  Co.

_ WASHINGTON (AP) - Bumper harvests in several farm states have 
forced elevators to dump grain on the ground, and now a rail car shortage 
is keeping it there.

Blaming the problem on Union Pacific Railroad’s merger with Southern 
Pacific, Midwestern lawmakers are asking federal officials for priority 
status for their states’ elevators and export stations to allow shipments 
to port facilities.

“Grain cars are not being delivered, locomotives are in short supply 
and grain is stuck in various bottlenecks,” Kansas Sen. Pat Roberts and 
Rep. Jerry Moran wrote the U.S. Surface Transportation Board.

“ Kansas had a record wheat harvest of 506 million bushels, and 366 
million bushels of com,” the lawmakers wrote. “These financial windfalls 
shrink daily because of the inability to move grain on Union Pacific lines.”

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., has also appealed to the agency, saying the 
backlog is “especially troubling since the harvest season has barely begun.”

Union Pacific has been experiencing severe growing pains in its year-old 
merger with Southern Pacific, failing todeliver a variety of goods on time.

"Our main goal is lo treat the most amount of land that we can with varying 
combinations o f conservation practices," Crownover said. Field, feedlot 
and farm windbreaks are just a couple o f the tools Crownover said they 
use.

"We look at wind erosion and we look at the quality of life in the Panhandle 
here," he said. "We like to make the land look a little better, produce a 
little wildlife habitat and reduce a  little wind erosion at the same time."

While homestead windbreaks are the main thrust in Deaf Smith County, 
Flippo said the district is working to derive windbreak interest among the 
county’s 25-plus feedyards.

"We contacted all o f the feedlots," Flippo said. "We told them we would 
help them with windbreaks, or drip irrigation, just to keep down the dust."

Several feedlots responded and bought trees, she said. Others, such as 
Great Plains Cattle Feeder, northwest o f Hereford, have been purchasing 
the windbreak seedlings every year since the early to m id-1990s to plant 
near its cattle pens and staff recreation area and homes.

Though the windbreak trees sold by Tierra Blanca SWCD are only 20-30 
inches tall when first planted, they are growing up to a living example of 
conservation in Deaf Smith County. Windbreaks seedlings for the 1998 
planting season are available for order. For more information, contact Tierra 
Blanca SWCD at 364-6995.

SlidhrA lM a d w In pU imliMf r i ias t orHuTtaaiFw tSgTktiiLBUx t .
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worries farmers
.  - ..................—

Southern Pacific had a  reputation for less than perfect service and the effort 
to combine the two giant systems has not eased the situation.

In Missouri, com farmers are facing a loss of at least $20 mill ion, not 
including the cost of terminals and elevators dropping cash bids to discourage 
delivery, the state growers’ association said.

Corn is being stored on the ground in Kansas and Nebraska, and next 
hit will be Missouri, Iowa and Illinois, said Gary Marshall, executive director 
of the Missouri Corn Growers Association. Farmers nationwide are expected 
to harvest record soybean and corn crops.

Surface Transportation Board officials have scheduled a public hearing 
on rail issues for Monday. Agriculture and grain groups from California, 
Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, North Dakota and Oklahoma are expected 
to testify.

Marshall said the crisis was driven by the railroad merger. The Union 
Pacific merger, coupled with the 1995 merger of Burlington Northern-Santa 
1%, gives the two companies control o f 90 percent of freight west of the 

'  Mississippi River.

Clintons join to promote mammograms
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton was joined by his wife today 
on his weekly radio broadcast to 
s t r e s s  th e  im p o r ta n c e  o f 
mammograms in detecting breast 
cancer, a disease that took his mother 
three years ago.

Clinton said he has made fighting 
breast cancer a priority since takiftg 
office. Funding for research, 
prevention and treatment has nearly 
doubled under his administration and 
the recent discovery of two breast 
cancer genes hold great promise for 
finding a cure, he said.

“Until that day, we know that

Claudiue Rogers
October 25.1997

Claudine Rogers, 84, of Hereford 
died Saturday in Hereford Care 
Center.

Services * are pending with 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Rogers was born Feb. 13, 
1913, in White Deer. She married 
Grady Rogers on Ocl 25,1932. He 
preceded her in death.

She came to Deaf Smith County 
in 1947 from Pampa.

Mrs. Rogers was a member of First 
United Methodist Church. She was 
a homemaker.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Claudine Rogers Miller of Amarillo; 
three grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

Gom es G arcia 
October 25.1997

Angelina Gomez Garcia. 74, died 
Saturday at her home in Hereford.

She was b o n  Dec. 12,1922.

early detection is the most potent 
weapon we possess in our battle 
against breast cancer, ” the president 
said. “And we know that mammogra
phy is the best way to detect breast 
cancer so that it can be treated before 
it’s loo late.”

Hillary Rodham Clinton lauded the 
ongoing work of National Mammog
raphy Campaign, which was launched 
three years ago to increase public 
awareness about the issue through 
public service announcements and 
partnerships with the private sector.

“ Mammography can mean the 
difference between life an death for

President makes 
orchestra 'debut'

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton tested the refurbished 
acoustics o f the Kennedy Center 
Coocert Hall by taking to the podium 
himself and conducting a lively 
version o f “ The Stars and Stripes 
Forever.”

It was the second of two encores 
at the first public performance Friday 
night by the National Symphony 
Orchestra after returning from a 
five-country tour o f Europe.

Clinton and his wife, Hillary, 
heard a two-hour concert that 
included a Mozart motet and a group 
o f spirituals sung by soprano 
Kathleen Battle, with the Morgan 
S tale University Choir of Baltimore. 
In the president's box were Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, Abe POllin, owner of 
the Washington Wizards basketball 
team and Washington Capitals 
hockey team, and his wife Irene.

When the program ended. Music 
Director Leonard Slatkin conducted 
one encore and then introduced “our 
new amistant conductor, the president 
o f the United States.”

millions of women,” the first lady 
said. “ Yet, I know from my 
conversations with women wound the 
country, particularly older women, 
that far too many think they don't 
need mammograms because they are 
past their childbearing years.”

Others still do not know their 
health insurance and Medicare cover 
the test, she said.

Both o f the Clintons said the 
success o f the campaign depends on 
its ability to reach as many women as 
possible.

“ High-quality mammograms can 
detect the vast majority o f breast 
tumors and, when followed by prompt 
treatment, can reduce the risk of 
death by as much as 3 0 percent,” the 
president said. “ Women need and 
deserve that security.”

Clinton pointed to new regulations 
by the Food and Drug Administration 
he said “ will ensure medical 
facilities, health providers and 
detection equipment are all held to 
the highest possible standards ....*'

Emerge 
Serv

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies include: 

PO LIC E
-34-yew -old  male arrested in the

500 block o f North 385 for public 
intoxication and thcft-C.

-  19-yew-old male arrested in the 
300block o f Avenue F  for no drivers 
license, expired motor vehicle 
inspection, failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

-T h e ft reported in the 1500block 
o f Plains.

- Criminal trespass reported in the 
100 block o f Avenue B.

-  Criminal trespws reported in the 
400 block o f East Third.

-D om estic  disturbance reported 
in the 300 block o f Avenue B.

-  12 traffic citations issued.
-  No accidents reported.
-  No fire calls.
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MCDONALD'S OPENS RESTAURANT IN HIGH ANDES
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - McDonald’s opened its first rettaum t in Bolivia 

on Friday, offering tea made from coca leaves to wash down its big Macs 
and fries.

Hundreds of people stood in line to dine at the fust international fan-food 
restaurant in this country of seven million in the heart of South America. 
Along with the usual American fare, the menu makes a few concessions 
to local tastes, offering a Bolivian tomato sauce made from hot peppers 
and coca-leaf tea.

Although it is made from the same ingredient as cocaine, the popular 
tea has little effect other than to lessen the effects of high altitude. La Paz 
is 10,500 feet above sea level.

LAWYER WANTS * 1 I ^  I I j k l  \
t o  k n o w  w h o ’s  f > 1 — y-v> M Mla il
s u p p o r t i n g  j o n e s

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)
Revealing the contributors to Paula J K f f H p y \ ' \?L*a V-
Jones’ legal fund could reveal r ~ W
motives behind her sexual harassment L  L ^ J . g  U t t
case against President Clinton, his [B I W - """ " "  *  ̂ A v J a
lawyer argued in calling for the .
release of the names. ( • ; . 5 ^

Robert Benneu on asked l
Webber J

to dircctoi ' ~ t
ofthe Paula Jones Legal Fund to turn ■ ■ 1 ^ --------- —

Bennett argued in court papers that R O S C l  W O T k  C O f l t i f l U O S  

M x s ^ o lS * 1 m ove's8bp^tfc id^ ly  W o rk  crew s* w ith  tru c k s  a n d  h e a v y  e q u ip m e n t, te a r  up  th e  o ld  p a v e m e n t ir 
whether she is seekmg’to profit from o f  S o u th  25  M ile  A venue  as  p a r t  o f  th e  U .S . H w y. 385 re su rfa c in g  p ro jec t, 
the civil suit and the publicity 
surrounding it, or to embarrass and

the president politically. BENTSEN RANCH TO  GO ON AUCTION BLOCK 
Bennett also is seeking informa- MISSION - Arrowhead Ranch, the 10,000-acre ranch put together by ‘ - is

lion about payouts from the fund, South Tfcxas Democratic patriarch Lloyd Bentscn Sr., is going on the auction I I fg x A
especially whether Mrs. Jones is block Nov. 20, Bentsen family members say. 1 g H Q
drawing expenses and having other The Lower Rio Grande Valley spread has been known over the years 
fees paid by contributors. for its family gatherings. Democratic Party strategy sessions and hunting ‘̂ S a B i

For 58 years, TNMM)»Grcyhound,s famly of professional drivers 
and experienced agents haw been gettiqg friends and families \ together, from coast-to-coast During this holiday season,

I  well get you there quickly, affordably, and comfortably

I  From Our Family to Yours...Happy Holidays!

363-2300
but it’s the right

Friday, October 31st.

LOANS
$100 TO *435

Come see Ant, Hon, Maria S Mark
Se Habit CspaM

Dave Anderson -  C
We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract and 

will be happy to assist you in transferring your pre-arranged
funeral plan.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring for 
oil and natural gas.

SERVICE BACK TO NORMAL 
FO R AM ERICAN AIRLINES

FORT WORTH (AP) - It was 
service as usual Saturday for 
American Airlines, following a 
com puter glitch that caused 
systemwide delays.

Officials with Fort Worth-based 
American are trying to track down 
what caused a malfunction in the 
m ain fram e  co m p u te r F riday  
afternoon.

The problem involved an area that 
operates flight systems, such as 
calculations for fuel levels, plus 
takeoff and gate information.

It was trickle-down trouble.
Once flights were delayed at busy 

Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport and Chicago O ’Hare, it 
affected the rest of the system.

Phone Applications Welcome!

KNOX
From Page 1A

This project should continue for 
several years, Knox said.

He said he expects to go on to 
build another new satellite and lead 
the project concept, just as he did for 
FORTE.

Knox is one of three children. He 
has a sister, Kathleen Berry, who lives 
in Irving, and a brother, Bryan Knox, 
who lives in Dallas.

He aid  his wife, Susan, the daughter 
of D.L. Carmichael o f Friona, have 
a daughter, Erin, who is a pre-med 
major at the University of New Mexico 
in Albuquerque, and a son, Pete, who 
is in high school at Los Alamos, where 
he participates in band, choir and 
theater.

som ething done, we can make sure it gets done. The 
three new offers you’ll see below are just a few of the 
things we’ve done so far. Hey, we heard what you said 
about us. And don’t th ink we re gonna forget about 
it, either. .

At XIT Cellular, we hear everything you say about us. 
And th a t’s because we encourage you to  say it to us. 
We want you to tell us what you like about our service 
-  and w hat you d o n ’t. .T h a t way, when you w ant

NEW B u sin ess  P lan  -
90 FREE MINUTES FOR JUST 
$ 22.95  A MONTH.

NEW Fu s t -In  M in u t e  P lan  -  
JUST $4*95 A MONTH, all FIRST 
INCOMING MINUTES FREE.

M o to r o l a  DPC 650 
H a n d h e l d  fo r  $39.95 k<

ROCKET MAN

X I T c e l l u l a r

T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e

Authortmd Dtmlm
We feature top-quality 
Motorola mobile, portable, 
transportable and personal 
telephones.

Y O U  C A N  C O U N T  O N  P A C K A G E  E X P R E S S  
A l w a y s  Q u i u k  &  R n l i a h l e ; !

PARKSIDE CHAPEL

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford. IX  

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
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Bill Clinton, The While House, 1600 F 
D.C. 20500; (2Q2) 456-1414 \
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(202)224.2934
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell St

liaAve.

D.C. 20510; (202) *M arital status.
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White House knows how to count

B y  S p eed y  N iem an

That fcflnr m  T h m  Blanca Creek says if you can smile when everythin 
is going wrong, you 're either an optimist or a repairman.

oOo
One of the hardest things about the business of life is minding your 

own.
oOo

M onday w ill be the 300th day o f this year, according to my desk 
calendar. That's just one indication that the Christmas shopping season 
is upon us.

The anaoai Retail Merchants "Open House” promotion is a  traditional 
curtain raiser on Yuletide shopping in Hereford. It is scheduled Sunday, 
Nov. 2, from 1 to 5 p jn . C o f C Manager Don Cumpton reports that 21 
merchants have already signed up for the even t This is also the date 
for The H ereford Brand's annual Christmas Shopping Edition.

Other events o f the season scheduled in November include the Fun 
Breakfast, Nov. 12, preceded by the Preview Night on Nov. 11, and the 
annual Festival o f Trees at Hereford Senior Citizen Center, Nov. 19-23. 
Thanksgiving Day is Nov. 27 this year.

oOo
The demise o f com m unity newspapers, delivering local news to the 

readership, has been forecast for more than 200 years, but it's not likely 
to happen.

First it was radio, then television, then cable was supposed to bring 
about the end of small newspapers. Videotex! on TV screens and low-power 
television were supposed to make community newspapers obsolete, unneeded 
and unnecessary.

Big dailies were going to deliver the newspaper daily via text on the 
TV screen and they were buy ing cable companies, communications groups 
and gearing up for the ultimate delivery of the news.

Next came the threat of direct mail, where prophets of doom said they 
would take all the advertising away and local newspapers would fold 
up. Then came competition from Uncle Sam as the post office offered 
"marriage mail" where the postman would deliver two or three inserts 
for the price of one — and your mailbox overflows with junk mail.

Now the Internet and E-Mail is supposed lo put the whammy on community 
newspapers. But, they’ve got a tough row to hoe. In 1996, there were 
7,915 weekly newspapers with a combined circulation of 81.6 million. 
Circulation grew 2.4 percent from the previous year. Last year, advertisers 
spent $4.57 billion on weekly newspapers, up 7.5 percent from 1995.

Why? A recent national survey found Americans are more interested 
in local community news than any other kind of news. Newspapers are 
the primary source of local community news in nearly two-thirds of households 
where community newspapers are distributed.

And small dailies, such as The H ertford Brand, not only tell you about 
national and world events, but they tell you about your neighbor down 
the street, the feats o f the athlete next door, or the illness o f a friend.

And, for most of us, local news continues |q be important.

I read an article earlier this week that really made me want to have a 
pity party for the individuals who participated in the interviews.

The article dealt with men who have taken on the responsibility of their 
children and put the needs of the children above the calling of their own 
careers.

For the most part I truly applaud the efforts of men who think and act 
in a "family First" manner. After all. they helped create the children.

The ones for whom I want to throw a pity party are the ones who are 
just now discovering the discriminatory practices which for too long have 
been foisted onto the women's shoulders.

Speaking as single mom • by force, not choice - making babies takes 
two and raising babies takes at least that many.

For nearly eight years, I have taken on the role of sole support of my 
family. Believe it or not, even with a son with a cleft lip, as well as my 
two daughters, I haven't lost much time on the job, nor have my children 
suffered from lack of parental care.

Granted, I am sure I have been passed over for promotions for the same 
reasons single dads are now feeling the bite.

Guys, welcome to the club. It's called parenthood. Not fatherhood, not 
motherhood, but parenthood.

It seems to me that for too long, our society has accepted the fact that 
some men were going to either mistreat or abandon their families. (Not 
that some women don’t as well. It’s just more common for men.)

Probably everyone today knows at least one family which is supported 
either solely or primarily on Mom’s wages. In this same group, most everyone 
probably knows o f a family where the traditional breadwinner (dear old 
Dad) just can’t seem to hold a job - he’s hurt, he’s sick, the boss didn’t 
like him from the beginning, the wages and the benefits weren’t worth 
the hassle.

Now as more and more men are taking on the roles of single parenthood, 
they seem to want some sort o f sympathy.

Sympathy for what?
For doing the same things women have been doing for untold years? 

Get real.
Even in traditional two-parent families. Mom still gets most of the calls 

from the schools, sits in on most Little League games, takes the kids to 
appointments, gets supper on the table, a load of laundry going, runs the 
vaccuum and holds down a job.

Now men are lamenting the fret they don’t get the pay raises and promotions 
because they have taken on these responsibilities.

Maybe since this form of discrimination has started to affect men, something 
will change.

Personally. I would love to see the day when single parents actually 
get paid for what they do at home as well as on the job.

Washington,

O.C. 20510;

Larry Com best, 1511 
20515; (202) 225-4005

GOVFRNOR
G ta g cW . B y * . Room 200. S w eC ^ilo l. Austin 78711; (512)463-2000 

or (800)252-9600
TEXAS SENATE

Teel B rv iu , P.O. Box 12068, Capitol SMtaou, Austin 78711 or P.O. 
Ban 9133, Amarillo 7910); (312) 463 0131 or (806) 374-8994

TEXAS HOUSE
John Sm ilhee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station. Austin 78711 orPXX 

Box 12036. Amarillo 79101; (S12) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

WASHINGTON (AP) - RepubU- 
cans weregaining an issue, the White 
House was getting a political 
headache, and the outcome was 
ordained: Congress is going lo vote 
overwhelmingly to overhaul the IRS 
and rein in tlfe tax collectors.

It didn't take an audit toadd up the 
numbers.

Signing on to the inevitable. 
President Clinton may have blunted 
the GOP campaign preview that 
portrayed him as the defender o f the 
governm ent's m ost unpopular 
agency, and cast them as the friends 
of the taxpayer.

None of it is that simple, but that's 
the way it was playing before the 
administration scrapped its bill for 
modest changes at the IRS and 
endorsed the will-pass measure for 
a far more drastic overhaul.

And while the political case is 
Republican, the case for IRS overhaul 
has Democratic sponsors, too - Sen. 
B o b  K e r r e y  o f  N e b r a s k a  
co-sponsored it and Rep. Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri, the House 
minority leader, endorsed it shortly 
before the White House came around.

It’s  been less than a  month since 
embittered, wronged taxpayers told 
the Senate Finance Committee of 
their woes, and IRS agents testified 
off-camera, in theatrically disguised 
voices, about the excesses of their 
agency. I Jo se  three days of televised 
hearings dramatized a case the 
Republicans already were pressing. 
And the bill tochange the IRS rolled 
off the sidetrack and became a 
streamliner.

House GOP leaders already had it 
on the agenda for action this year. 
The Ways and Means Committee 
approved the measure on Wednesday, 
33U. The dissenters were Democrats.

In the Senate, the IRS issue this 
fall may center on questioning and 
confirming a new commissioner, 
Charles O. Rossoui, & technology 
executive, to manage an agency more 
often run by tax attorneys. He is on 
Republican notice that he will have 
to di splay a powerful commitment to 
IRS reform to get Senate approval.

While* the IRS overhaul bill 
probably could be passed there, too, 
Sen. William V. Roth, chairman o f 
the Finance Committee, said he'd call 
hearings but wait until next year for 
action.

That would reserve another round 
on the issue for the beginning o f the 
congressional election campaign
season.

The bill creates an 11-member 
board, including eight people from 
outside government, to oversee the 
agency; in a compromise with the 
administration, presidents will 
continue to choose IRS commission
ers instead of yielding that power to 
the oversight panel.

The measure also guarantees new 
taxpayer rights and, in some cases, 
will shift the burden o f proof in tax

disputes from the individual to the 
agency.

A congressional commission on 
the IRS made the recommendations 
behind the bill three months ago; the 
administration rejected its proposals, 
arguing that to empower an outside 
board to supervise the IRS would 
invite conflicts of interest. The 
administration set up a board of 
senior federal officials to advise and 
seek to improve IRS operations and 
management.

Even after the Senate hearings that

started the bill rolling, the White 
House held to that line. Until 
Tuesday, when Secretary o f the 
Treasury Robert E. Rubin went to the 
Capitol and changed course^

He said the would support the bill 
because of changes negotiated during 
the past week. While he said the 
administration would like other 
revisions, he wasn’t insisting.

“ We would sign this bill as 
curreijtly drafted," he said.

Rep. Charles B. Rangel, the New 
York Democrat who sponsored the

rival administration bill and now has 
signed on to the Ways and Means 
measure, told why.

"O ne o f the chief assets that a 
legislator and certainly the secretary 
of the Treasury should have is to be 
able to count, and 1 think the 
secretary has counted," Rangel said. 
“ He knows that the Congress is going 
to move."

Clinton knows it, too. He also 
knows how to adapt to what’s 
coming.

In this case, it will be the most 
sweeping IRS reforms in 45 years, 
not on his terms but ultimately, under 
his signature.

Walter E. Mean, vies pru lii t isd 
cotonalst for The 
reported oo WMhh|tai i  
for More than 3# yean

Well, did these people get the jobs?
A good friend of mine is a literary agent in New York City. In his spare 

time - which, judging from the number of e-mailings I receive from him, 
is considerable - he finds oddities to share with his friends.

Sometimes he will send along a page or two of jokes, or stupid headlines 
that have appeared in newspapers. But the most reoent e-mailing was excerpts 
from actual resumes and/or cover letters, something that he entitled "I don’t 
knead spel check."

Again, these are excerpts from actual resumes or cover letters:

*7 demand a salary commiserate with my extensive experience."

7  have lurnt World Perfect 6.0 computer and spreadsheet progroms."

"Received a plague fo r  salesperson o f the year."

"Reason fo r  leauuig last job: maturity leave ."

"Wholly responsible fo r  two (2) fa iled  financial institutions."

"Failed bar exam with relatively high grades."

"it’s  best fo r  employers that I  not work with people."

"Let's me so you efrn 'ooh' and 'aah ' over my experience."

"You w ill want me lo be Head Honcho in no tim e."

" l a m a  perfectionist and rarely i f  i f  ever forget details."

7  was working fo r  my mom until she decided to move."

No commitments."
---— *

excellent track record, although I  am not a horse."

7  have become completely p d ra n b & T tn n l^  eom plrtrlyno one and 
absolutely nothing.

"My goal is to become a  meteorologist. But since /  possess no training 
in meteorology, I  suppose I  should try stock Brokerage "

"Iprocrastinate, especially when the task is  unpleasant."

"As indicted. I  hove over five  years o f  analysing investm ents."

"Personal interests: donating blood. Fourteen gallons so far."

"Instrum ental in ruining entire operation fo r  a M idwest chain store."

"M arital status: o ften . Children: various."

"Finished eighth in my class o f ten." y

"Reason fo r leaving last job: they insisted that all employees get to work 
by 8:45 every morning. I  could not work under those conditions."

"The company made me a scapegoat.just like my previous three employers."

"I am loyal to my employer at a ll costs. ... Please fe e l free  to respond 
to my resume on my office voice maH."

"Note: please do not misconstrue my 14 jobs as job-hopping. I  have 
never quit a job ."

\

"References: None. I 've  left a path o f destruction behind me."

^Letters to the Editor]
Hereford Brmmd wdcowa  Mien 
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What Others are Saying
The Hereford B rand, Sunday, October 2d, 1997-Pace SA

Bj TIm ____________
Here arc excerpts from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma 
City, on ‘fast-track* worries:

House Speaker Newt Gingrich has 
challenged President Clinton to work 
for passage of enhanced presidential 
authority to negotiate trade and 
investment agreements with other 
nations.

Gingrich has deftly assessed 
deteriorating political support for the 
“ fast-track” idea. If Clinton wants 
authority to negotiate better trade 
terms with other countries, he'd better 
help free-trade Republicans and 
Democrats in this debate. Otherwise, 
fast-track may be doomed.

Some voices we respect make a 
strong case that would be just fine, 
but the nation needs an honest debate 
about any decision restricting U.S. 
involvement in the rapidly growing 
economies of Latin A m erica....

Many supporters of more open 
trade are dubious about giving Bill 
Clinton such unfettered power. The 
Oklahoman shares those concerns, 
but we still believe a serious debate 
on trade issues is needed. Too many 
provisions linking trade and nontrade 
issues could weaken world trade, 
dampening exports and hurting our 
econom y....

The Doily Tim es, Farm ington, 
N.M., on cam paign fund raising:

How much should it cost to elect 
candidates to office?

The inflation connected to 
campaign fund raising has brought a 
crisis to American politics. A crisis 
every bit as serious as earlier threats 
to the republic and democracy, 
including the Civil War, or the Great 
Depression.

Readers may think that an 
overstatement, but it is the nature of 
crisis to go unrecognized until 
conditions become so severe as to 
bring about a threat of permanent 
irrevocable change.

Without our quite realizing it, the 
electoral process in this nation has 
become a money contest well beyond 
whatever limits we have tried to 
impose on campaign fund raising....

Until we choose leaders with the 
inner courage and character to resist 
the tremendous pressures associated 
with elective office and limitless 
campaign fund-raising, the situation 
is unlikely to change. We will 
continue to hear how the “ other** 
party is to blame and is blocking 
reform effo rts....

We have a serious crisis on our 
hands, and the solution will only be 
found when common folks - average 
voters - become fully convinced of 
the dangers the nation faces due to the 
expense of gaining elective office. 

This may be the crisis of our times.

Times-West Virginian, Fairmont, 
on death of John Denver:

While the nation's music lovers 
mourn the death of popular 
singer-song writer John Denver, West 
Virginians have a special reason to 
be saddened.

''Letters to'' 
the Editor

Dear Editor:
We would like to correct and 

supplement some of the information 
regarding salmonella infections 
which appeared in Oct. 14 issue of 
The Hereford Brand.

Most diarrhea is not bacterial, but 
viral and does not require antibiotic 
therapy. Diarrhea proved by culture 
to be due to salmonella, other than 
typhoid, should not be treated with 
antibiotics unless the child is very ill, 
less than three months old, immuno
compromised, or has evidence of 
spread outside the colon. Antibiotic 
therapy does not shorten the duration 
o f the disease and can prolong the 
carrier state.

Our records show there have only 
been six positive cultures for 
salmonella at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center in the last 12 months. 
We are all grieved by the death of a 
child and feel it is important that the 
community have the above informa
tion.

D.E. M cBrayer, MD;
H ow ard R. Johnson, MD;

Billy W ilson, MD;
B race C larke, MD;

Stephen Lanrlis, M D;
Ranga Subra, MD;
Palani M ani, MD.,

HRM C medical staff

It is probably correcr to say that . 
Denver was the author of West 
Virginia's own “ national anthem." 
His “ Take Me Home, C oun ty ' 
Roads" has certainly been West 
Virginia's unofficial state song since 
the country music entertainer 
introduced it back in the 1970s. He 
called us “ Almost Heaven" and 
became our adopted son.

Denver, who was honored as the 
Country Music Entertainer of the 
Year in 1975, permanently endeared 
himself lo many West Virginians with 
this song that is so close to most of 
our hearts....

The O regonian, Portland , on 
Jam es A. M icheaer:

O f all James M ichener's stories, 
his own life was among the most 
remarkable.

Michener, who died OcL 16 at age 
90, never knew his birth parents, was 
raised in poverty by an adoptive 
mother and became in mid-life one 
of the world’s best-known and most 
successful novelists. His own 
memories o f privation and gratitude 
for the help he received in gaining a 
first-class education made him an 
unabashed liberal supporter of 
government assistance to the less 
fortunate and an active philanthro
p ist...

He maintained control of his life 
to its very end, deciding last week to 
end the kidney dialysis that had kept 
him alive for many years....

Over the last 50 years, since 
"Tales o f the South Pacific" won a 
Pulitzer Prize and spurred a hit 
musical and movie, Michener wrote 
a remarkable number of books....

Trained as an educator as much as 
a writer, he helped educate genera
tions of readers in the complexities 
of history. One of the important 
themes of Michener's writing was his 
opposition to racial and ethnic bias 
and he was sensitive, at a time when 
it wasn't necessarily the norm, to the 
destruction of native cultures when 
Europeans arrived....

The Post and Courier, C harles
ton, S.C., on President Clinton and 
IRS:

President Clinton’s new ideas for

p - ——
Any ideas 
suggestio

m n w w t o y o u J W i r .  
** news to us. if you have

u« a  c a l «  r?M Bm ntf. 
364-2030

__________________________

i

improving management and reducing 
abuses at the Internal Revenue 
Service amount to half measures at 
best They should be rejected in favor 
of the competing approach put 
forward earlier this year by a 
bipartisan congressional commission.

IRS reform has become a central 
political issue since ... Senate 
hearings on IRS abuses. The White 
House, t the administration o f the 
nation's tax system ....

The Columbus Dispatch, on 25th 
anniversary  o f Clean W ater Act:

Air and water are the two most 
important elements for survival. But 
almost every human activity dirties 
one or the other or both to some 
degree.

For the foreseeable future, the 
necessity of meeting today’s needs 
will conflict with the goal of 
preparing for tomorrow's demands. 
This is clear from any analysis of the 
impact of the nation's Clean Water 
Act, which marked its 25th anniversa
ry on Saturday.

Many improvements in Ohio’s 
waterways were triggered by that 
landmark legislation. Nevertheless, 
the law’s key goal, "to  restore and 
maintain the chemical, physical and 
biological integrity of the nation’s 
waters," remains out of reach.

In the Clean Water Act’s second 
quarter-century, precise measure
ments of water quality, the costs of 
further improvements and careful 
estimates of economic impact - 
positive and negative - should guide 
all pollution-control efforts.

The Bellingham (Wash.) Herald,

oa Pete Roar: '
Let him in, for Pete's sake.
Pete Rose, arguably the best 

all-around baseball player ever, 
deserves to be enshrined in the 
Baseball Hall of Fame.

Keeping him out because he 
allegedly bet on baseball and served 
jail time for income-tax evasion is 
itself a crime.

Not to mention hypocritical. *
Cooperstown is filled with players 

of questionable character....
The pro football and basketball 

halls of fame have similarly opened 
their doors to reprobates....

But halls of fame weren’t designed 
to reward good citizenship. Their 
purpose is to recognize the accom
plishments of sports* best players....

Rose has paid the price for his 
mistakes.

His continued banishment from 
active participation in professional 
baseball is justified. His exclusion 
from the Hall of Fame isn’t.

Baseball should enshrine "Charlie 
Hustle" as soon as possible.

For Pete's sake. And ours.

Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeltung, 
on U.S. Justice departm ent action 
against M icrosoft:

Bill Gates has shown that it is 
possible to control a market and set 
the technical standards. That's why 
he poses such a threat. But official 
intervention can only be an emergency 
measure. Only competition itself can 
save a market. Recall that the 
liberalization o f the long locked-up 
telephone market was only decided 
by the introduction of cellular phones.

Join Hmam’s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A  France

O ffe r in g  106 
d ep artu re !

N ow  featuring . . ,
. Apr 26  to M ay 10 and 

Apr 28  to M ay 12 @  $2600.
Ifcke $100 off, if you book by 12/5/97

Includes round trip air hue from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels A  25 meals. For a brochure, call.» ,

He r e f o r d  T r a v e l  C e n te r  
1 1 9  B . 4 t h  S t r e e t ,  S t e .  2  - P h o n e s  8 0 6 / 3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

W e’re very sincere about helping 
those who are less fortunate when 

we ask you t o ...

4™ ANNUAL 
FOOD DRIVE
-------CRO SS -------
CHIRO PRACTIC

Announces that the 4TH ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE to 
benefit the Hereford Food Bank will be 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th.

The only nam e you n eed  to  
know  in funeral serv ice

m
X...—

O F  H E R E F O R D

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

•Pre-Planning Funerals 
•Complete Funeral Arrangements 

•Still Serving After 107 Yearn

------------------ If you suffer from:-------------------
HEADACHES • NECK PAIN 

SHOULDER PAIN • LOWER BACK OR 1£G PAIN
Take this opportunity to find the relief Chiropractic 

offers. FREE Initial Exam and ADJUSTMENT
(if necessary) in exchange for 5 or more non- 

perishable food items.

CALL Cross Chirpractic at (806) 364-8888

6 4  This is my number. If you’re not getting the 
kind o f service and commitment you deserve from 

your bank— or my bank —  call me.
Immediately. 9 5

Craig Sm ith , president 
Hereford State Bank

w m
STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Herefoid State Bark Is a  member of tm Federal Deposit Insurance Coiporalon

\
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► AMERICAN HOMEPATIENfi 
Thursday, October 30th »'

421 Main • 363-6799 :
American Homepatient, one of the ,
. nation's laraest home medical 

quipment providers with more than 300
centers in 35 states, is proud to

v x  announce the Grand Opening of its ' 
r  newest provider in Hereford. *

a *
Branch Manager, Mark Collier says, nOur * ■ 

t  corporate philosophy is reflected in a 
>. caring service promise —  a  promise to serv&  
•  *  our customers with the same dignity, respectA 

and individual attention .we would offer 
members of our own families. "

# & > * '■  • . ^
A A A A A A A A A A • *

M ark  C o llie r - B ran ch  M a n a g e r  
M ic h e lle  W in d ers  - C S R  O ffice  M a n a g e r  

Tim  C an tw e ll - S erv ice  Techn ic ian

Help arriving for the small investor
By JO H N  C UNNIFF 
AT Business Analyst

NEW YORK - With markets 
volatile and likely to continue so, it's 
about time small investors learn the 
fundamentals of the securities in 
which they've invested so much of 
their assets.

These are the same folks, after all, 
who wouldn't buy a refrigerator 
without checking out the various 
models and dealers and seeking the 
advice o f their friends.

The dollar assets involved are in 
the trillions, and represent the entire 
financial holdings o f many people. 
Yet, some can 't even name the stocks 
held by their mutual funds or cite the 
fund’s performance record.

Blame it on the individual? O f 
course. Primary responsibility resides 
with the individual, regardless of 
efforts to rewrite the rules.

Blame it on education? To an 
extent, because personal finance 
courses are glaringly absent from 
curricula o f most primary anjl 
secondary schools, and may be taught 
at all only because o f individual

s e lf  serving and almost invariably 
subordinated to the selling o f the 
product

The media? It must share blame. 
Some have made an effort and some 
have succeeded, but the majority of 
investing information, even on public 
radio and TV, is biased right at the 
source: It originates with sellers.

In short, the information mpst 
available to the ordinary investor is 
hardly impartial and disinterested, 
and even then a good deal o f it is not 
absorbed because there is no base of 
understanding.

But help is here.
The National Association of 

Investors Corp., and its educational 
affiliate, the Investment Education 
Institute, have published "Investing 
For L ife," a stunningly handsome, 
basic guide to investments and 
finance. It costs $30 for members, 
$40 for nonmembers.

Never mind that it is a  primer, that 
it proceeds in simple (but profound) 
steps, and that it is aimed at 
teen-agers * it's  for everyone with a 
nickel who hopes to grow it to a 
dollar. It shows you how.

Ibm  O 'H ara, NAIC chairman, 
recalls telling a young man that if he 
invested $25 a month in sound stocks 
he could become a millionaire. Forty 
years later the man showed him a 
$1.3 mil io n  portfolio.

That1* not unusual. Many club 
members seek stocks that - dividends 
and appreciation combined - will 
double every five years. Using the 
methods described in the book, older 
club members have built fortunes.

The beauty of the NAIC guide is 
that it begins at the proper place, not 
with which stocks to consider, but 
with setting goals and plans and 
managing money. That is, it begins 
with the little appreciated basics.

Nevertheless, the easy steps climb 
toward the goal of all investors, 
which is an understanding o f the 
market and the intelligent analysis of 
companies in which to entrust

( Names in the News )
JA N ET LEIGH

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The shower curtain parts. 
The knife descends. The blood swirls down the drain.

That scary scene in “Psycho” left Alfred Hitchcock’s 
leading lady, Janet Leigh, a bath enthusiast for life.

" I  suddenly said to myself, ‘My God, we’re so* 
vulnerable and defenseless in the shower,"' the 
70-year-old actress said Thursday. "You can 't hear 
because the water’s running. You can’t see. You're 
there and you’re easy picking."

Leigh, in town for a screening of "Psycho,” hasn’t 
taken a shower since madman Norman Bates (Anthony 
Perkins) attacked her 37 years ago.

Miss Leigh’s oldest daughter, Kelly Curtis, refuses 
to watch the scene. Her youngest daughter, Jamie Lee 
Curtis, apparently got over it; she starred in 
"Halloween” and ofher fright movies.
JOH N F. KENNEDY

NEW YORK (AP) - How did the hunk hurt his hand? .

NOT fighting with his wife, a friend of John E Kennedy 
Jr. told the New York Post.

Contrary to tabloid reports, Kennedy cut his right 
hand doing the dishes, said the friend, who wasn’t 
identified in Wednesday’s newspaper.

“He's Idling family and friends what really happened 
because the whole thing - you should excuse the phrase - 
has gotten out o f hand,” the friend said.

Kennedy and wife Carolyn Bessette were sharing 
a quiet dinner at home before he left on a week-long 
trip to India earlier this month. He cut his hand whi le 
cleaning the dishes after dinner.

He wrapped the wound himself and left for India 
die next day without seeking treatment The hand began 
bothering him during the trip and he underwent minor 
nerve surgery when he got home. He is expected to 
make a full recovery.

...........................v.'Av

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
BEST-SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

~ 1. “ Cold Mountain” by Chade* Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)
2. “ Violin** by Anne Rice (Knopf)
3. “ Flood Tide” by Clive Cuuier (Simon St Schuster)
4. “ The Angel of Darkness” by Caleb Carr (Random House)
5. “ Underworld” by Dan DeLillo (Scribner)
6. **10 Lb. Penalty** by Dick Franda (Putnam)
7. “ Best Laid Plans” Sidney Sheldon (Morrow) .
8. “ Timequake” by Kurt Vonnegut (Putnam)
9. “ Temple of the Winds” by Teny Goodkmd (Tor)
10. "The God of Small Things” by Anmdhati Roy (Random 

House)

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. "Diana: Her True Stay” by Andiew Morton (Senon A Sduuer)
2. “The Royals" by Kitty Kelley (Warner)
3. “ Angela’s Ashes*’ by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
4. “The Man Who Listens to Hones” by Monty Roberts (Random 

House)
5. “ Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakauer (Villard)
6. “Conversations With God: Book 1 ”  by Neale Donald Walsch 

(Putnam)
7. “ Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus” by John 

Gray (HarpetCollins)
8. “ The Perfect Storm” by Sebastian Junger (Norton)
9. "Simple Abundance” by Sarah Ban Breathnack (Warner)
10. “Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil" by John Berendt

(Random House)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. **Airframe” by Michael Crichton
2. “Jack and Jill” by James PaUMW i (Warner Vision)
3. “ Kiss the Girls** by JamesPatlerson (Warner)
4. “The Clinic** by Jonathan Kdlerman (Bantam)
5. “ Diana: Her True Story” by Andrew Morton (Pocket)
6. ' ‘Diana: Her New Life'* by Andrew Morton (Pocket)
7. "The Fallen Man” by Tony HiOerman (HarperPaperbacks)
8. “ Silent Witness” by Richard North Patterson (Ballantinc)
9. “To the Hilt" by Dick Francis (Berkley)
10. “ Cause of Death” by Patricia Cornwell (Berkley)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1- “Don’t Sweat die Small Sudf...” by Richard Carlson (Hypenon)
2. “ A Lesson Before Dying” by Ernest J. Gaines (Vintage)
3. "The Color of Water” by James McBride (Riverhead)
4. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” by J. Canfield, M.V. 

Hansen and K. Kirberger (HCI)
5. “ Under the Tuscan Sun” by Frances Mayes (Broadway)
6. “ Undaunted Courage” by Stephen E. Ambrose 

(SAS/Touch stone)
7. “Chicken Soup for the Woman's Soul” by J. Canfield. M.V. 

Hansen, and Jennifer Hawthorne and Marci Shim off (Health 
Communications)

8. “She’s Come Undone" by Wally Lamb (Washington Square 
Press)

9. “ Seven Yean in Tibet” by Heinrich Harrer (Archer)
10. “7 Habits of Highly Effective People" by Stephen Covey 

(fireride/SAS)

Southern Africa 
ready for El Nino

WASHINGTON (AP) - Below 
normal rains are forecast for southern 
A f r i c a  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
weather-altering phenomenon called 
El Nino, but preventive measures 
should make the impact less severe 
than five years ago, U.S. officials said 
Friday.

The lives of up to 25 million 
southern Africans were at risk in 
1991-92 because of El Nino, and only 
a massive infusion of outside aid, 
including $800 million from the 
United States, staved off disaster, the 
officials said.

Since last spring, when computer
ized forecasts began picking up signs 
that a new El Nino was on the way, 
southern African governments have 
been making drought preparations.

"Governments are aware of the 
problem ," said Gary.Eilerts, a food 
security specialist at the Agency for 
International Development “Govern
ments are holding on to their grain 
supplies."

In addition, he said, there is 
improved comm unications and 
increased use of drought-resistant 
crops compared with 1991-92 when 
parched conditions cost southern 
Africa an estimated $7 billion.

"W e've learned so much since 
then," Eilerts told a news briefing. 
" I t 's  a  whole new ball gam e." Aa a 
resu lt he and other AID officials 
said, a large-scale aid program is not 
expected to be required.

According to projections. South 
Africa, Swaziland, Lesotho and 
southern Mozambique are expected 
to have below normal rainfall 

March.

L a z e r
. • Vericose Veins

• Removal of age spots
• Removal of Port Wine Stains
• Spicier Veins
• Removal of Birthmarks
• Removal of Tatoos
• Removal of Brown Spots

Through LAZER (state of the art 
Aura Lazer System with Star Pulse 

technology), Surgery & Sclerotherapy

D r .  N a d i r  T . K h u r i
CortKieci L»y the American Board of Surgery

801 E . 3 rd  S t. •  H ere fo rd , Tx. 
Fo r ap p o in tm en t ca ll 

3 6 4 -2 2 6 6

investment funds. Step by step, none 
missed.

Appropriately enough, the Boys 
Scouts and Girl Scouts also are 
comiag to the aid of the marketplace, 
with assistance from the National 
Endowment for Financial Education, 
a Denver-based nonproffL

Earlier this year, the National 
Endowment helped the Boys Scouts 
of America create a revised merit 
badge pamphlet that includes topics 
such as investment types and risks, 
personal budgets and financial 
institutions. ,

I For the Giri Scouts of the United 
States of America, the National 
Endowment helped create "Girl 
Scouts Money Smarts,” a guide for 
each Cadette and Senior Girl Scout 
troop to encourage work on personal 
finance projects.

A little too late to fe g in  under
standing the fundamentals? It's never 
too late. And never too early either. 
In fact, as the Scouts might say, it’s 
your duty.

The NAIC guide can be ordered 
by calling (248) 583-4242.

D em os hit 
up Gingrich

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
four-page letter signed by President 
Clinton came addressed to "Newt 
Gingrich/U.S. Senate” and asked for 
a contribution to the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee.

" I ’m proud of the role the 
Democratic Party has played in 
bringing about all this good news for 
America," said the letter received 
this week at the House speaker's 
office. "You should be probd, too.”

The Republican from Georgia was 
not persuaded by the presidential 
plea, spokesman Andrew Weinstein 
said with a laugh.

"In  an ongoing quest to shake 
down anyone with a wallet, the 
Clinton-Gore campaign has already 
worked its way through foreign 
nationals, Buddhist nuns and 
impoverished tribes,” Weinstein said. 
" I guess Republican leaders were 
next on the list."

Even White House officials got a 
kick over the mailing miscue. 
Spokesman Joe Lockhart said 
Gingrich " is  obviously pot a.||igh 
priority on the donors l is t”

Crisis Counsel!
Ages 7 -1 7  and fa m i

8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 4 8
Funded by TDPRS

T h a n k Y ou!
San Jo se  C o m m u n ity  C enter w o u ld  lik e  to  th a n k  th e

co m m u m t
reception  h e k lin  h o n o r o f  A d ria n  F ow ler Atom  th e  H o g g  
F oundation , a n d  E ve lyn  SoJonynka fro m  th e  A m a rillo  
A rea  F oundation. The resp o n se  Atom  o u r  co m m u n ity  
w as im p ressive  to  o u r  g u ests . W e are p r o u d  to  b e  a  
m e m b e ro fth is  w o n d erfu l co m m u n ity , a  c o m m u n ity  th a t 
once again  sh o w e d  i t 's  p o w e r  th rough  u n ity . Specia l 
th a n ks to  J u d g e  Tom  S im o n s w h o  h o s te d  th e  fu n ctio n .

CHIROPRACTIC
Tor Better Health
Dr.J. Todd Gray, DC.-----------------

Chiropractic Effective for Cerviocogenk Headache
A Study recently ptMshed in the 

Journal of Manipulaw* rod PtyaiologF 
cal Tharapautics (JMPT), demonstrates 
tu t 'spinal manifxJatkm haa a aignl- 
cant positive affect in cases of 
cervicogenic headache*

The study compared 53 subjects 
who had cervfeogenic haadachss in ao- 
oordanoa with tie standards oft* Inter- 
national Hekdeche Society. Approxi
mately hal of tie group (on a random
ized basis) received chiropractic ma
nipulation, the other group (toff issue) 
received bw-ievei laser and deep tic- 
ton massage. The care was given in six 
session overtires weeks. Each subject 
was examined prior to beatment and at 
tie five week mark. The analysis of tie 
data was oompleted by a bhnded ob-

While Dotn groups xnprovea wxn 
care, tto improvement af tie soft tissue 
group was only atedstcaly significant 
ter the number of headache hours par 
day. The manipulation group’s improve- 
marts were statistically significant feral

CGfVIOOQOniC NsdCmCHc.
• decreased their analgesic i»s by 38%;
• dscieased their headache hours by 
60%;

or

h L m r a - m - tDrai movtmenr,
sMher ectve or 
tie movement

We ecapt iMMMab am 
MeSkan k UeikmiSimottimmmmt

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave. • Hereford, TX

806-364-9292
Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.
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Politics puts items 
in the '98 session
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 

big-ticket items of the current session 
o f Congress, such as campaign 
finance legislation and the tobacco 
settlement, are destined to become 
holdover issues for 1998. Politics is 
a  prime reason why they w on't be 
finished this year.

Politics is also a reason why one 
late-blooming item - overhauling the 
Internal' Revenue Service - has 
suddenly moved front and center on 
both parties' agendas.
. “ We want to achieve results, not 
political theater,** White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry asserted 
Tuesday as Democrats moved to join 
what had largely been a GOP 
bandwagon.

With the administration's embrace 
o f a politically appealing proposal for 
anew private-sector board to oversee 
the IRS, congressional enactment of 
such legislation - possibly this fall or 
early next year - now seems 
inescapable.

But leftovers will include some big 
issues, including Congress* response 
to President Clinton’s veto of 
legislation banning a certain type o f 
late-term abortion. Fast-track trade 
authority could foil by the wayside as 
well. There's just too much politics 
involved for all of these issues to be 
dealt with in the remaining two or 
three weeks o f the current session.

Now that spending bills to keep the 
government running in the new fiscal 
year are making it to the White 
House, members are talking about 
calling it quits by Nov. 7 or not long 
thereafter, for an early slide into the 
1998 campaign year.

There's a  lot to be said for 
Congress not stepping on its own twin 
accomplishments this year - historic 
legislation to balance the federal 
budget by 2002 and the biggest tax 
cut since 1981. .

‘‘They’re drifting now. There’s no 
imperative to get something done,” 
said James Thurber, a political 
scientist at American University.

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle o f South Dakota listed the 
topics he sees in the remaining 
weeks: the spending bills, a  big 
highway authorization bill, the 
f a s t- t r a c k  tra d e  le g is la t io n , 
campaign-finance and dozens of 
lan g u ish in g  C lin ton  ju d ic ia l 
nominations.

But, he told reporters, “ at this 
point. I 'd  say that it’s unclear how we 
will resolve any of them.”

The administration and Democrat
ic lenders still talk about moving 
campaign-finance reform and “ fast

track,” which expands the president’s 
authority to negotiate free-trade deals.

B u t  s u p p o r t e r s  o f  
campaign-finance overhaul have been 
unable lo produce the 60 votes needed 
to overcome a filibuster. Further
more, Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss.. has used parliamentary 
moves to make it un!ikely it can be 
attached to other pieces of legislation.

In the House, leaders so far have 
refused to bring the legislation to the 
floor.

On fast track, few Democrats 
support the agreement in the House, 
and GOP leaders are refusing to bring 
it to the floor without more Demo
cratic backing.

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., in fact, is using the 
measure as one o f the high-profile 
issues on which he differs from Vice 
President A1 Gore, his expected2000 
presidential rival.

l b  be sure, major fights still loom 
between the GOP-led Congress and 
the White House on the remaining 
spending bills.

One is brewing over Clinton's 
proposal for national educational 
testing and another ooe over methods 
to be used in conducting the 2000 
census.

These and other spending fights 
“ are very difficult,”  House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-lbxas, told 
reporters Tuesday. “ And you can get 
stuck.”

But he made it clear he didn 't 
expect to “ get stuck” over fast track, 
campaign finance or any other items 
on the Democratic agenda.

Joining these earlier hot issues is 
the relatively new imperative to 
revamp the IRS - a drive given life by 
last month’s vivid Senate Finance 
Committee hearings on IRS abuses.

House leaders predict action by 
year’s end. Timing of Senate action 
on a counterpart proposal by Sen. 
Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., was less clear.

But the administration's support 
for the effort-after key sponsors agreed 
that the IRS commissioner would 
remain a presidential nominee - could 
launch the IRS bill onto its own fast 
track.

It was also a nod lo political reality. 
Overhauling the IRS had become the 
Republicans’ best midterm issue.

And Treasury Secretary Robert 
Rubin’s announcement of administra
tion support on Ibesday came just after 
another influential Democrat - Gephank 
- had jumped on the bandwagon 
himself.

ram  Raum  co ven  politics and  
national affair* fo r  The Associated  
Press.

Quayle criticizes Gore over 'Ellen'
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - In 

what may be a preview of presidential 
election campaigning, former Vice 
President Dan Quayle accused the 
m an w ho rep la ce d  him o f 
“ pandering” to homosexuals.

Quayle was referring to a comment 
by Vice President A1 Gore in a speech 
to the Hollywood Radio and 
Television Society last week.

Television can “ open hearts and 
minds,*' Gore said, citing as an 
example the episode of “ Ellen” in 
which the title character acknowl
edged to herself and her friends that 
she is a lesbign.

“ When the character Ellen came 
out. millions o f Americans were 
forced to look at sexual orientation 
in a  more open light,” the vice 
president said.

In an interview with The Union 
Leader of Manchester, Quayle said, 
“ I think it is wonderful, him 
pandering to that constituency. Here 
is the person holding the second 
highest office in the world talking 
about a  lifestyle such as that in such 
glowing terms.”

Quayle had previously issued a 
statement criticizing Gore’s remark,

Moses: Don't tempt the students
.AUSTIN (AP) - School districts should make sure they don't tempt 

students to take “cream-puff” courses in the wake of a law requiring Texas 
public universities to automatically admit the top 10 percent o f high school 
graduating classes. Education Commissioner Mike Moses said Friday.

Moses said he believes most school districts already give heavier weight 
fo more rigorous courses in determining class rank.

“What I heard was a concern about students that would trice... cremn-puff 
courses, thinking they would be able to move into the top 10 percent, while 
other students who would take AP (advanced placement) courses a id  more 
rigorous courses would not be recognized or rewarded,” he said after t e s t in g  
to the House Higher Education Committee.

“ I think school districts are going to need to take a look at their policies 
to make sure they have som e... weighted grade points in place for those 
courses. Most already do, but I think that if they don’t, they're going to 
need to do th a t”

Rep. Carlos Uresti, D-San Antonio, said the committee also has heard 
concerns that students would transfer from one school to another seeking 
to  make the top 10 percent

Moses said schools generally require students to attend for a certain 
length of time lo be valedictorian and likely would have a similar requirement 
for class ranking.

“ Should you be able to just move in, say, in March and graduate in May 
in the top 10 percent? I think you probably shouldn't, but it's up to each 
local district to say what's the appropriate time for them,” he said.

The new law won't guarantee students the ability to stay in college if 
they aren't academically prepared and can’t perform, said Rep. lima Rangel, 
the head o f the committee and sponsor of the law.

But she said she wants to be sure students are aware that it offers a new 
opportunity to get into college without having to take entrance exams, for 
example.

“ The intent... was that we encourage students to try and reach that top 
10 percent because we all know that if you're in the top 10 percent, you 
don 't have to take the SAT, you don’t have lo take the ACT. You are going 
to be automatically admitted,” she said.

Ms. Rangel said education officials should ensure students get the message, 
which she said she hoped would encourage students to stay in school.

“ There is a  light out there somewhere that they can reach for,”  she 
said.

The measure, which takes effect with the freshman college class of 1998, 
was prompted by a court case that ended affirmative action in college admissions 
in Tbxas.

Moses said the measure might make a difference in the number of students 
who plan to attend college.

Akhough high school graduation rates are rising, the percentage of seniors 
who say they are college bound fell from 71.3 percent in the 1991-92 school1 
year to 65 percent in 1995-96, Moses said. The agency doesn’t track students 
who actually went to college.

'Opie' wears milk moustache
By The AnaciaM Prem

The milk mustache people have just raised the cu tie-pie factor _ they’ve 
enlisted Ron Howard as their latest white-lipped spokesperson.

Make that spokesboy _ the ad campaign features a photograph o f little 
Ronny Howard in his Opie days on “ The Andy Griffith Show” with an 
electronically added milk mustache.

The caption for the adorable freckle-faced boy says, “ Growing up, I 
got good at taking direction. 'Say your line here.’ And, 'Drink your milk.* 
... So I still drink milk. Only now. I'm  the one giving direction.”

The campaign also features mother picture of an adult Howard, director 
o f films such as “ Apollo 13,” “ Cocoon”  and “ Backdraft.”
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which was widely compared with his 
attack on “ Murphy Brown” for 
demeaning the importance of fathers 
by portraying a single, unmarried 
career woman giving birth.

Quayle plans to visit New 
Hampshire, home of the nation’s first 
presidential primary, to be the 
keynote speaker at a Republican State 
Committee fund raiser Sunday.

Drought causes 
harvest failures

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - The 
worst drought in half a century has 
devastated crop harvests by as much 
as 40 percent, the government said as 
a choking smoke haze from wildfires 
worsened over much of Indonesia.

Officials had earlier warned of rice 
h a r v e s t  f a i l u r e s  in  so m e  
d rough t-ravaged  areas. Food 
shortages and disease triggered by 
drought have been blamed for the 
deaths o f about 500 people in Irian 
Jaya province, the remote western 
half of New Guinea.

Agriculture Minister Syarifuddin 
Baharsyah said coffee production had 
dropped by about 40 percent, while 
tea an4  palm oil harvests were 30 
percent below normal.

a  p w h  w i  >i i

A nnouncing: f c j
We are pleased to announce 

in Hereford. Effective 
quality o f  eye care, consistent 

contact lenses. The new name for our clinic will be PANHANDLE VISION CENTER - Hereford.

Dr. Ken M cCarty • Dr. Janet Townsend • Dr. William Townsend
Dr. Vanessa Ransom

Optometrists

' 364-30305 I7 N . 25 Mile Avenue Hereford, Texas 79045
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•  Jobst pioneered the concept of gradient 
compression supports in 1950. Today, Jobst 
vascular supports are the #1 recommended 
brand among physicians.

•  Gradient compression helps promote blood 
circulation, reduce swelling and improve leg 
health.

•  Feel the difference and try Jobst vascular 
support socks now to experience how aood 
they'll make you feel. You’l get Relief from 
Jobst.

You end your family can find the looks and level of eupport to fit your neede and 
lifestyle within the Jobst legwear line..

Joint Commission •

FREE DELIVERY • 24HOUR SERVICE
Rt spiraton Therapist on staff. Medicate assignments welcomed, insurance claims process

900 \  Loo Street • Hereford TX • (806) 364-4422 • Se habla espanol
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Gonzalez may be on trading
FORT WORTH (AP) -  The New 

York Mels are interested in Ifexas 
outfielder Juan Gonzalez in exchange 
for a  quality starting pitcher like 
Bobby Jones, Jason Isringhausen or 
Armando Reynoso, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported Friday.

Officials told the newspaper that 
the Rangers have discussed the 
possibility o f Gonzalez for Jones, 
outfielder Bernard Gilkey and third 
baseman Edgardo Alfonza The Mets 
would prefer to trade Gold Glove

V A* t

shortstop Rey Ordonez rather than 
Alfonzo.

The Mets are one o f several teams 
Rangers > general manager Doug 
Melvin a y s  he talked with at the 
World Series. Melvin confirms 
Gonzalez's name surfaced, but said, 
"his name has come up with a  lot of 
clubs."

All Melvin’s trade talks a t the 
World Series were tentative, he said. 
Most clubs will probably wait until 
after the Nov. 18 expansion draft

before making m qor trades, he 
added.

Mets assistant general manager 
Omar Nfinaya denied the talks were 
se rio u s  and dow nplayed the 
possibility o f a  trade for the slugger. 
A Mets spokesman said Friday the 
learn is talking feo a  lot o f clubs and 
no formal offers have been made.

Gonzalez, the American League's 
Most Valuable Player in 1996, missed 
the first month o f the season because 
o f injury.

But the Mets want Gonzalez 
because All-Star catcher and powet 
hitter Tbdd Hundley, who had 30 
home runs with 86 runs batted in last 
year, is expected to miss most of the 
1998 season after surgery on his 
elbow.

Trade talks began when the Mets 
inquired about the availability of 
catcher Jim Leyrilz.

Despite his injury, Gonzalez hit 
.296 with 42 home runs and 131 RBI. 
Officials told the newspaper he is the

H igh  S c h o o l  F o o t b a l l

block
one player the Rangers could trade 
and get significant help in return.

Melvin returned to Arlington 
Thursday from Cleveland. But the 
two sides are expected to talk again 
during next m onth 's general 
managers meetings in Phoenix.

Starting pitching remains a top 
Rangers' priority. Jones* was 15-9 
with 3.63 earned-run avenge. 
Isringhausen, one of the Mets* top 
pitching prospects who has had 
problems with injuries, was 2-2.
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Frosh double Dumas
From  sta ff reports  

Travis Nash connected with 
Slade Hodges on a  pair of 
touchdown passes to lead the 
Hereford past Dumas 28-14 in a 
freshman game Thursday at 
Whiteface Field. •

The duo got the Whitefaces on 
the scoreboard in the first quarter, 
hooking up from 45 yards. They 
again connected in the second 
quarter, this time from 20 yards.

Gilbert Hernandez scored on 
a seven-yard run in the third 
quarter. Hereford added 10 points 
in the fourth quarter, tallying on 
* -20-yard field goal ~  
Holman and a 57-ymd i 
run by Joe Mendoza..

Jeremy Gonzalez got the only 
interception for the Whitefaces.

"We came out flat in the first 
half," said coach James Salinas. 
"Dumas has got a  good ball club. 
In the second half, we got our 
motor running and played a lot 
better. We made the plays when 
we had to."

Waldorf leads Vegas
LAS VEGAS (AP) -  On a day 

when the wind howled and scores 
soared, Duffy Waldorf may have 
been the most surprised golfer in 
the Las Vegas Invitational.

Make that pleasantly surprised, 
after a 3-under 69 Friday left 
Waldorf with a four-shot lead 
after three rounds of a tournament 
suddenly turned topsy-turvy by 
wind gusting to 45 mph that 
caused scores to balloon.

Playing away from scoreboards 
and on the Desert Inn Country 
Club course, the most sheltered 
o f the three courses used in the 
tournament, Waldorf shot six 
strokes worse than he did a day 
earlier. It was still enough to vault 
him from a tie for the lead to a 
four-shot margin over Billy 
Mayfair. Fred Couples was tied 
with Kevin Sutherland another 
shot back.

Albert sentenced
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -- 

Marv Albert was spared a jail 
sentence Friday after a grudging 
courtroom apology to the woman 
he bit during a sexual romp.

'I 'm  sorry if she felt she was 
harm ed,” the former NBC 
sportscaster said during sentenc
ing in which he could have gotten 
a year in jail. Instead, his criminal 
record will be erased if  he stays 
out o f trouble for a  year.

Sports calendar

p h o to  oy nick Castaneda

W hiteface defenders Roger Gaitan (55) and Jared H aile (32 ) close-in  and corral Dumas' A stolfo Venzor (25) Friday night.

Lufkin knocks off No. 1 John Tyler, 24-14
By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

Just because Tyler John Tyler has 
lost doesn't necessarily mean District 
12-5A will be giving up the No. 1 
spot in Class 5A.

Tyler's 24-14 loss to Lufkin on 
Friday night could pave the way for 
Longview to take over the top spot. 
The Lobos, 42-3 winners over 
Nacogdoches, moved into a tie for 
No. 2 last week and may be ready to 
move up another notch.

However, Longview is tied with 
Austin Westlake, the reigning 5A 
Division II champion and a 57-20 
winner over Austin Bowie on Friday

night.
It will be interesting to see which 

way Associated Press poll voters lean 
when the new rankings come out 
Monday.

The poll isn’t likely to change too 
much next week as only four ranked 
teams lost Friday night. Joining John 
Tyler in defeat were 5A’s No. 9 
Houston Madison, 14-7 to Houston 
Lamar, and No. 10 New Braunfels, 
17-14 to San Antonio Mac Arthur, and 
4A’s No. 8 Brownwood, 31-21 to 
Stephen ville.

JT (7-1) took a 7-0 lead on its first 
drive and seemed ready to hand 
Lufkin its third straight loss.

But the Panthers, who had been 
ranked fifth in the state before losing 
their last two, tied it on their third 
possession and hung close until going 
ahead 21-14 on a 15-yard touchdown 
run by Aaron Morrison with 1:29 left 
in the third quarter.

The Lions* next two possessions 
ended with fumbles and David Koch 
kicked an 18-yard field goal to up 
Longview’s lent to 10 points with 
just 5:25 to play. It proved to be too 
much even for mighty John Tyler to 
overcome.

" I  think they made some plays, 
but if we don’t miscue on some things 
and go ahead and score points, the

outcome could have a been a little bit 
different," said JT coach Allen 
Wilson. "Ybucan’t have turnovers."

Longview was nearly flawless in 
its demolition o f Nacogdoches.

Fred Talley ran for 219 yards and 
three touchdowns on 17 carries, just 
three yards fewer than his previous 
week's total against Tyler Lee, while 
the Lobo defense limited the Dragons 
to 109 yards, with 61 of it coming on 
one play.

Nacogdoches forced Longview to 
go three-and-out on its First three 
series, then took a 3-0 lead on Doug

Please see LUFKIN, page 10

Dumas 
escapes 
Herd with 
w in ,11-6

By BOB VARMETTE 
S taff w riter

Missed opportunities.
And a lot of luck.
That was the difference Friday 

night as No. 10 Dumas survived 
Hereford 11-6 in front of 3,200 at 
Whiteface Stadium in a District 1-4A 
game.

Twice in the third quarter, the 
Whitefaces had scoring opportunities 
deep in Demon territory. Twice they 
were forced to settle for short field 
goals from junior Jose Martinez.

"The key to the ball game was that 
you have to cash in on those 
you're defense plays that 
Hereford head coach Craig 
said. "If we get a touchdown, 
whole different game, 
key to losing the ball

The Demons, on 
were thankful to just 
Hereford with the 
season. In a game that saw each team 
fumble the ball away four times and 
the Hereford defense completely 
confound Astolfo Venzor and the 
Demon offense, Dumas was lucky to 
come away with their undefeated 
season intacL

And Dumas head coach Brent 
McCallie knew iL

"We were lucky," McCallie said. 
"Hereford did an outstanding job 
defensively. Their kids played a great 
game. They played .hard and they 
stuffed us." *

Dumas is now 7-0 overall, 4-0 in 
Distrct 1-4A. Hereford falls to 2-7 
and 1-4.

The Demons came into the contest 
averaging 267 ' yards per game

Please see DUMAS, page 9

Peete to start against Dallas
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ~  Rodney 

Peete felt the swing o f emotions that 
any first-time father would: the 
nervousness before birth, the awe 
during it and the overwhelming sense 
o f responsibility afterward.

With that big moment in his life 
passed, Peete said he's now ~eady to 
concentrate on his job  of trying to 
revive the fortunes of the Philadel
phia Eagles, starting with their game 
against NFC East rival Dallas (4-3) 
Sunday.

Peete 's wife, actress Holly 
Robinson Peete, gave birth to twins 
hours after the quartert ick  made up 
for an otherwise bad game by leading

VoUayhaN .
Hartford va. Duma* at Amarillo ( 

Caprock, 7 p.m. Caprock Activity\ 
Cantar. .

"8" at

the Eagles (3-4) on two late scoring 
drives in their 13-10 overtime victory 
over Arizona last week.

"L ast week was really tough. As 
hard as I tried to block it out o f my 
mind, I couldn’t,” Peete said. " I  
need to play a lot better. It was not a 
very good game for m e."

Before setting up the two Chris 
Boniol field goals that won the game, 
Peete, making his first start o f the 
season, didn't exactly validate coach 
Ray Rhodes' decision to bench Ty 
Detmer.

Up until the two scoring drives, 
Peete was 15-for-24 for 177 yards, 
fumbled once, was intercepted twice

and was sacked three times. He 
finished the day 23-for-36 for 298 
yards.

Rhodes was grateful Peete snapped 
out of it in time against a Cardinals 
team that knows how to lose. But the 
three turnovers also reminded Rhodes 
o f Peete’s shortcomings.

"T hat's been a problem of 
Rodney's," Rhodes said. "W e've got 
to clean up the interceptions. We've 
got to clean up the fumbles. Those are 
things that we can 't allow. Rodney 
has to protect the football better." *

The Eagles can 't afford many

Please see PEETE, page 9

Vikes, Bucs to battle 
for NFC Central lead

By The Associated Press
The winner of Sunday's 

Minnesota-Tun pa Bay game will 
grab sole possession of first place 
ui the NFC Central -  at least for 
one day.

Both teams are tied for first 
with Green Bay at 5-2. The 
defending champion Packers play 
at New England Monday night.

The Buccaneers, who haven't 
made the playoffs since 1982, are 
looking forward to their show

down against the Vikings at 
Thmpa Bay.

"Nobody wants to play the 
Washington Cupcakes," Bucs 
defensive tackle Warren Sapp 
said. "T hat's no fun. You want to 
match big man against big man."

A victory would give the Bucs 
their best start ever through eight 
games.

"This is when it gets fun," 

. Please see CENTRAL, page 9

Palestine debacle teaches lesson
When did we become a nation 

o f whiners?
It seems if we don 't get exactly 

what we feel we deserve, we 
whine. We whine if something's 
not done exactly the way we want 
it done. We whine about the trivial

T h e  T o y
D e p a rtm e n t

By «id i (Ml
Bob £  4 tVarmette

30. Nothing really 
about tha t 

But what followed is.
A group o f parents got together 

and basically said, "You can’t do 
that to my little darling." They 
whined to school officials.

Palestine ISD officials first 
turned a deaf ei

protests from the involved parents. 
They denied the adults* request for 
their sons to be reinstated.

The Friday following, the 
parents, not having gotten their 
way. tried to block the bus from 
leaving the school parking lot as 
the team was leaving for a  game at 
Mabank. Five players stayed in the 
locker room and three others were 
kept off the bus by their parents.

T haafaation  gets a tittle mare 
interesting.

Now with only 25 players on 
the team, the school board decided 
it was time to talk about iL Aad
they talke 

For 12
Their next school board -*eetiwg 

lasted until 6a.m . They letevery- 
lo n e a t  do fo.

Basically, they decided to 
reinstate the players. Apparently 
the whining paid off.

Langley then quits as coach and 
athletic director, feeling his au- - 
thority had been undermined for 
doing his job -  following the rules 
laid out by the school district 

What can we learn from this? 
Well, in Palestine anyway, if 

you whine long enough and loud 
enough, you'll get your way'

I don 't know what the original 
three players did to warrant their 
suspensions from the team. But 
whatever the action was, Langley 
felt it was in the best interests of 
the team to suspend those players 
ia  accordance with the rules laid 
down by Palestine ISD. And I'm  

i he didn't enjoy doing i t

The message sent by the board 
when it reversed the suspension 
was that if you pressure them, they 
won’t follow their own rules. Not a 
good m enage to send.

We should all be willing to 
admit this fact — it is a  privilege, 
not a right to be on a team. If you 
engage in conduct detrimental to 
the team, then the coach must be 
able lo deal with those violations 
as he sees f it

Not as the players see fit, not as 
the parents tee fit, not as the 
school b o n d  sees fit, but as he 
sees fk. It's his team; it's  his 
responsibility.

I can understand why a parent 
would not be happy their son was

Please see PALESTINE, page 9
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Kordell, Brunell ready for battle
Tfce Hereford Brand, Sunday, October 2 4 ,1997-Page 9A

Central

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Mark 
Brunell i t  one of the quarterbacks 
Kordell Stewart likes to study, to tee 
how he confuses defenses and turns 
missed sacks into first downs.

On Sunday, he’ll get to watch him 
up close. And not only will Stewart 
be looking to emulate Brunell, he'll 
be trying to beat him.

"H e 's  one o f the guys I like to 
watch ... guys like him and (John) 
Blway and, o f course, Steve Young, 
guys who like to move around and 
make things happen," Stewart said. 
"B ut I can 't go out there trying to 
outdo him ." .

Their improvisational styles, 
scrambling ability and strong arms 
are so comparable, Kordell and 
Brunell might be tempted to get into 
a game-within a game o f “ Can you 
top this?" when the Jacksonville 
Jaguars (3-2) and Pittsburgh Steelers 
(5-2) meet for the AFC Central lead.

"B ut this is the Steelers vs. the 
Jaguars, this isn 't one individual 
player competing against another 
player," Stewart said. "When I'm  on

the field, he's on the bench. When 
he's on the field, I'm  on the bench. 
It's  not like we're playing against 
each other."

But who plays better likely will 
decide the winner. Neither can win 
the game by himself, but each is very 
capable of losing it with an intercep
tion, a  mental error, a misread of the 
defense.

. BnmeH outdid Stewart on Sept. 29, 
when the Jaguars opened up a 17-7 
halftime lead before winning 30-21. 
The game wasn't decided until the 
Steelers bungled a potential game-wi
nning field goal on the final play.

Playing his first game since badly 
injuring a knee during the preseason, 
Brunei! was 24-of-42 for 306 yards 
and a  touchdown, including 10 
catches for 164 yards by Jimmy 
Smith.

But Brunell won't see the same 
Steelers' secondary, and the Steelers 
may not see the same Brunell, either.

Brunell insists his knee is 95 
percent healed, but his statistics say 
otherwise. He has only one other

200-yard passing game since making 
his comeback, and he threw for only 
133, 164 and 153 yards in his last 
three games.

'* <
Even more telling are his rushing 

statistics. The quarterback who ran 
for 883 yards last season has gained 
only 39 yards on nine attempts this 
season. His inability to run has had 
a negative impact on an offense 
whose only consistent runner, 
Natrone Means, has been limping on 
an injured ankle for two weeks.

Stewart, by contrast, has opened 
up Pittsburgh's offense by running 
for 222 yards on only 37 carries, 
including a 74-yard touchdown run.

Their passing statistics are 
comparable. Brunell is 89-of-150 for 
1,018 yards, seven touchdowns and 
three interceptions; Stewart is 
87-of-157 for 1,149 yards, nine 
touchdowns and eight interceptions.

" I  feel just as mobile as I ever

Dumas
rushing. Venzor was the second- 
leading rusher in the state in Class 4 A 
with 1,260 yards.

It was like they ran into a wall. .
The Whitefaces, playing inspired 

v defense, limited Venzor to just 79 
yards on 35 carries and surrendered 
only 142 yards of total offense to the 

r Demons. And Hereford made them 
earn every yard.

"It was the best defensive game 
w e've played in six years," Yenzer 
said. "Maybe longer than that—since 
the glory years of the '80s."

McCallie had few good things to 
say about his offense, which was 
ranked second in the d istrict He 
couldn't say enough good things 
about the Hereford defense.

"They had a good scheme," 
McCallie said. "We never did adjust 
to it. They had a great game plan. 
You have to give credit to coach 
Yenzer and his staff, and to their 
players. We got our butts kicked."

It was a disappointing loss for 
Hereford, but Yenzer was visibly 
proud of how the team fought the 
10th-ranked Demons.

"Our kids are disappointed," 
Yenzer said. "But they never gave up; 
they never q u it They never stopped 
believing."
, He especially commended the 
defense.

"We love this Arizona 50 defense," 
Yenzer said. "We're just now starting 
to implement it the way it needs to be 
played. . . . (Dumas) hasn't been 
attacked like that all year. They 
haven't been hit like that all year."

The Demon offense, averaging 350 
yards per game, was able to come up 
with only one drive on the n ight In 
the fourth quarter, Dumas got their 
only offensive points of the night on 
an eig t-play, 62-yard drive capped 
by an eight-yard touchdown pass 
from Lucas Evenson to split end 
Kevin Reynolds. Venzor, who had 17 
touchdowns entering the game, was 
shut out, except for an extra point.

Palestine
suspended. But we have to recog
nize, barring some sort of personal 
vendetta by the coach against these 
players, which I don't believe was 
the case, these players screwed up.

Someone has to be in charge of 
the team, and it should be the 
coach. Whether we like or dislike 
the decisions he makes, we must 
respect those decisions.

I applaud Langley's decision to 
stand up for his principles and to 
stand up against the whiners. It 
takes a lot of courage to give up a* 
job you love in order to take a 
stand.

At some point, we have to 
realize we cannot have everything 
our way. The world is not Burger 
King.

There will always be valid 
reasons for protest. No one should 
ever impinge upon the rights o f 
individuals to do so. even if they 
choose to do it in the form of 
whining. It is their righ t

But we should exercise self- 
discipline. We need to choose our 
battles much more carefully, and 
we need to exercise self-discipline 
in the way we choose to protest

We must also realize a  football 
team, or any other team, is differ
e n t It is not a democracy. It can 't 
be.

We have to realize the world 
does not revolve around us and 
accept the world the way it is.

We have to respect the deci
sions made by coaches such as 
Langley. We have to remind 
ourselves that the team comes first, 
not just a few players, no matter 
how important they, or their 
parents, are.

E-Z START AUTO INS.

"Our defense was on the field for 
practically the whole game," Yenzer 
said. Time and time again we called 
upon them. You can 't ask anymore 
out o f your defense.”

Dumas took a 2-0 lead into the 
locker room at halftime. The only 
points scored in the first half came 
when Hereford quarterback Pedro 
Hernandez covered a high snap from 
center in the eod zone.

In the first half , Venzor carried the 
ball 20 times, and gained only 34 
yards. It seemed wherever Venzor 
went, three or four Hereford 
defensive players went with him.

His longest gain in the first half 
was only seven yards. The second 
half wasn’t any better. He managed 
45 yards on 15 carries with his 
longest run only 10 yards. Venzor 
was averaging 7.2 yards per carry 
entering the game.

"I'm very happy we won the game, 
especially the way we played 
offensively, and the way Hereford 
played defensively," McCallie said. 
"We did not play well on offense. We 
we didn’t play hard and we flat got 
outplayed."

As good as the Hereford defense 
was, Dumas was better. The Demons 
held the Hereford offense to minus-20 
total yards for the gome.

"We played well defensively," 
McCallie said. "We’ve played well 
defensively all year long.

They needed to. Not only was their 
offense unable to establish much of 
anything, Hereford's hard-hitting 
defense forced the Demon defense to 
step up big-time.

In the third quarter, they forced the 
Whitefaces lo settle for field goals twice 
— once after Hereford took over the 
ball on the Dumas five-yard-line, the 
other possession began on the Dumas 
15-yard-line.

"Dumas is a great defensive team," 
Yenzer said. "They certainly deserve 
to be as proud of their defense as we 
are of ours. We could not block them.

We tried everything."
Hereford got their first field goal 

after senior Henry Hernandez blocked 
a pint by the Demons* Jorfua Buchanan 
and recovered it at the Dumas five. 
Three plays netted the Whitefaces no 
yards and Martinez kicked it through 
from 22 yards out with 7:00 left in the 
third quarter.

Thrir second opportunity came when 
Buchanan fumbled on the ensuing 
kickoff return with 6:49 remaining in 
the third quarter. Hereford took over 
at the Dumas 15 and got to the seven 
on their first play when the Demons 
were flagged for defensive holding.

But the next three plays again netted 
nothing for the Whitefaces. Martinez 
then kicked his second field goal of 
the night, this time from 24 yards with 
5:19 left in the third quarter.

Hereford look a 6-2 lead in the fourth 
quarter, but Dumas went back on top 
9-6 with 6:24 left in the game on 
Reynolds’ score. They got their final 
two points when linebacker Carl 
Clements tackled Miller in the end zone 
after he fumbled. That was set up by 
a Buchanan punt that was downed at 
the Hereford three-yard-line.

*-ii
o-*

Safety. Pedro Hernandez tackled m end zone.
- • *

Dum 
4 29.

Her -Martinez FG 22. 7 (JO 
Her Martinez FG 24.6 19

Fourth Quarter
Dum Kevin Reynold* 8 pa** from Luca* Evenson 

(Aslotto Venzor kick). 6 24.
Dum Safety. Jeremy Miller tackled m end zone. 3 02: 
Alt 3.200 est

Dum. Har.
First downs 10 3
Rush** yards 50-95 27-< 31)
Passing yards 47 11
Total yards 142 (•20)
Comp -att.-int 4 12-0 2-10 1
Punts 9232 6 35 8
Fumbles lost 5-4 v 10-4
Penalties yards 978 6-43

CHICAGO (AP) -  Ed Belfour 
shut out his former Chicago 
teammates for the second time this 
season, stopping 22 shots in the 
Dallas Stars’ 2-0 victory over the 
Blackhawks on Friday night.

Belfour, who beat the Blackhawks 
7-0 on O c t 10 at Dallas, returned to 
United Center for the first time since 
Chicago traded him to San Jose late 
last season. He signed with Dallas a 
free agent during the offseason.

Belfour has three shutouts this 
season and 34 in his career.

Joe Nieuwendyk and Pat Verbeek 
scored goals in a 48-second span late 
in the third period for the Stars, who 
snapped a two-game losing streak.

Nieuwendyk scored with 4:33 
remaining after Sergei Dubov’s slap 
shot from the left circle was stopped

IWARRENl 
MOTOR CO.

1994 Chavrabt Corsica • 4 dr., V-6, automatic with electric 
\Mndows, locks, tilt, cruise, & AM/FM stereo cassette. $6,450

1993 OLOSMOBtLE ACHIEVA t  -4  dr., quad 4, auto & loaded up with
extra*! Low miles, come test drive.
—...... .................... ......... ............. ..................................

1994 Chevrolet Lamina 4 dr.. V-6. auto, electric windows, locks, tat
crusts, A saaL A very nice family car._________________________
1992 ISUZU PICKUP Air conditioner. AM/FM stereo cassette, auto 
malic, very low miles. A must seetl
1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sunday

have,’’ Brunell said. “ I think the only 
thing is carrying that (knee) brace 
around, which is not a lot of fun, but 
I ha veto keep that on for protection's 
sake.”

Still, if Brunell can't neutralize the 
blitz by escaping the pressure and 
running upfield, he will find it much 
harder to throw consistently against 
a reconstructed Steelers secondary. 
Since losing in Jacksonville, 
Pittsburgh has switched Pro Bowl 
safety Cornell Lake to comeiback and 
moved safety Myron Bell into the 
lineup.

Last month, Brunell did most of 
his damage against comeiback Randy 
Fuller, who most often covered 
Smith. Fuller has a groin injury and 
probably won’t play.

“ They have a lot of guys that are 
very athletic, very physical and smart, 
regardless of who they put in,” 
Brunell said. "B ut it’s a chance for 
us to be on top halfway through the 
season, and I think we can do iL”

Peete______________
turnovers, because they’re not 
generating many, with an NFC-low 
e igh t By contrast, Dallas has 
protected the ball well, with an 
NFC-low seven giveaways.

The up-and-down Cowboys come 
in with some confidence after a  26-22 
victory over Jacksonville which came 
a week after the Jaguars mauled the 
Eagles 38-21.

Coach Barry Switzer insisted he 
doesn’t put much stock in comparing 
games against mutual opponents, ana 
he shot down a suggestion the 
Cowboys might finally be coming 
together.

"You never turn the comer,”  he 
said. "Every game’s a struggle, and 
we finally won one.”

Dallas beat the Eagles 21-20 in the 
third week of the season, but only 
because of yet another gaffe by 
Philadelphia’s terrible special teams.

In front of a Monday night 
audience, the Eagles drove to the 
Cowboys4 with four seconds left to 
play, then lined up for what should 
have been the game-winning field 
goal.

But holder Tommy Hunter hobbled 
the snap, then tried to run the ball in, 
only to fumble when being stopped 
short of the goal line.

<‘T don’t think we gained any 
confidence from that game.” Switzer 
said.

RUSHING Dum . Venzor 35 79, Fe*pe Arellanes 4 9. 
Evenson 117 Her. M*er 13-38. Jeremy Soon 4-6. Mark 
Rodnguez 2-1. Hernandez 8-(-78) •
PASSING- Oum . Eveneon 4-12-0 47 Her . Hernandez 

2-10  1 11.
RECEIVING-Oum Reynolds 2-22 Matthew Moore 1 - 

15. Are«anes 1 10 Her.L.J Vallejo i 11. Miller 1 0 
MISSED FIELD GOALS None

Bay coach Tony Dungy said, 
fans are into iL”

Thmpa Bay, which beat Minnesota 
28-14 Sept 14, can earn a tiebreaker 
advantage for the playoffs with a 
sweep of the season series.

"We have to play considerably 
better than we did the last time,” 
Vikings conch Dennis Green said.

Both teams are rested and ready 
following a bye week.

"W e need to make a move now,” 
Sapp said. "W e've had a good start; 
now itfs time to run with it these next 
nine games. It's going to be the 
telling point o f our season. Either you 
fall apart or you go into the playoffs 
with momentum.”

Ihm pe Bay won its first five 
games, then lost its next two.

In other games Sunday, it!s 
Baltimore at Washington, Cincinnati 
at the New York Giants, Dallas at 
Philadelphia, Denver at Buffalo, 
Kansas City at Sl Louis, San 
Francisco at New Orleans, Chicago 
at Miami, Tennessee at Arizona. 
Indianapolis at San Diego, Jackson
ville at Pittsburgh, Oakland at Seattle,

and Atlanta at Carolina.
The Detroit Lions and New York 

Jets are off.
Denver (6-1) will try and rebound 

from its first loss o f the season when 
it visits Buffalo (4-3). The Broncos 
lost to the Oakland R aiden28-25 last 
week.

“ We’re still optimistic,“ Broncos 
running back Ibnell Davis said. “Wp 
understood you're going to lose some 
games throughout along season. But 
you go buck and see what you did 
well and what you did wrong. Our 
mood is still good.”

Davis lends the AFC in rushing 
with 861 yards and is tied for the 
conference lend with eight touch
downs. One o f his best blockers, 
fullback Howard Griffith, might not 
play against Buffalo because of a 
knee injury. But Bills coach Marv 
Levy remains wary o f Denver's 
ground game.

"An ice cream sundae is great, and 
the whipped cream makes it better, 
but you better have the ice cream,” 
Levy said. "Terrell Davis is the ice 
cream.”

COMING SOON!
*  *  x M r

5-Star Service!!
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1997 C h e v ro le t 
S ilv e ra d o  Ext. C ab  

P ic k u p
ighf autumn?.ood meta c tan interior 27 0 
lies extra n ee unit a '1 pc.ver equ'pment 3rd dc

S18,900

C all R O N SMITH  
364-2160

i» a t a a

S ta rs  b la n k  B la c k h a w k s , 2 -0
by goalie Chris Terreri. The puck 
came out to Nieuwenddyk, who beat 
Terreri for the forward’s fourth goal 
of the season.

Verbeek made it 2-0 on a power 
play with 3:45 remaining, scoring 
from close range off an assist from 
Shawn Chambers.

Chicago, 0-for-6 on the power 
play, dropped to 2-8-0. The Blackha
wks, who won their last two games, 
have been outscored 12-30 this 
season.

* "1 didn’t expect iL It’s nice to 
know the fans remember me. It was 
a good feeling at the end of the 
game,” said Belfour, who shut out 
his former Chicago teammates for the 
second time this season, stopping 22 
shots.



w/purchase of a complete Bryant residential 
System 0  SEER or higher. Indudes qualifying utility 
and manufacturer's rebates. Expires Nov. 28,1977.

per person

1995 P o n tia c  G ra n d  
A m S E

Call MANUEL CARRIZALES 
36-1-2160

4 dr bngh! meta ic blue a  ih charcoal interior 
63 000 miles trades Aelcome financing 

available *5 3 i1 T A  *60 mo . $650 down,
11 9 : o APR. W A C  $8,495.
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STATEWIDE HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SCORES
, . . _ „ j_   _   »> J % . w« w V* gyV jfc."  ̂ ,.j

DALLAS (AF) — How teams 
ranked in the Tbp 10 in the Associat
ed Press high school football poll in 
Ifexas fared this Week:

Lufkin

1. lytor John Tylar (7-1 )k»tto Lufkin. 24 14 
T2. Austin Westlake (8 0) boat Austin Bowte.

57-20
T2. Longvtow (SOI Sou Nocoydochoo. 42-3 *
4. KiMeenEaieon(ao) beet Copperas Cove. 

20-13
5. AkaneElssnhoiesr(0-0)bsetAldine. 14-7
O.AbieneCooper(7-i)bs oi IK end . 23-21 
7. Qartond (7-1) beat Souti Qarlond. 20-9 
S. Norfi Masquite (7-1) beat Msequbs, 44-31
9. Houston Madison (7-1) lost to Houston 

Lamar. 14-7
10. Now Braunfets (7-1) loot to SA MscAnhur.

17-14

1. Denison (3-0) beat Denton. 71-3
2. Sweetwater (3-0) beat Pecos. 41-10
3. CC CeiaUen (B O) beat Alios. 29-15
4. Texas City (0-1) beat Dickinson, 49-7
5. Jacksonville (B O) beat Tyler Chapel HHI. 

14-0
0. West Orange-Stark (0-0) beat Little 

Cypress Maunceviis. 15-3
7. La Marque (0-2) beet NsedviBe. 20-0 
0. Brownwood (0-2) lost to Stephenville.

31-21
9. Terrell (0-0) beat Quinlan Ford. 55-0 
T10. Dumas (7-0) beat Hereford. 11-0 
T10. Grapevine (6-2) beat Coppell. 50-24

1. Seely (0-0) beat Brookshire-Royal. 24-9
2. Commerce (0-0) beet Bonham. 20-7
3. Crockett (0-0) beet Mania. 35-7
4. Breckenndge (0-0) beet Clyde. 60-15
5. Friona (6-0) beat Dimmitt. 40-20
6. Vernon (7-1) beat Bowie, 42-21
7. Aledo (0O) beat FWCarterRiverstde. 04-0 
0. Hitchcock (0-0) beet Stafford. 27-26
9. Llano (0-0) best Ltowty HM. 21-14
10. Cuero (0-2) beat La Vsmia. 50-0

1. Elysian Fields (0-0) beat Western. 20-12
2. Alto (0-0) beat Shelbyville. 69-6 

0 )  beat Palmer. 41-7 
> (0-0) beat Danbury, S 
n (0-0) boat Timpson. 
i (0-0) beat Van Horn,!

3. Italy (0-0) beat Palmer. 41-7
4. Ganado (6-0) beat Danbury. 57-0
5. Garrison (0-0) boat Timpson, 10-15
6. Stanton (6-0) beat Van Horn, 52-2
7. Lexington (0-0) beat tola, 31-6
0. Quanah (0-0) beat White Deer. 21-13
9. Industrial (0-0) beotTkfehaven. 23-9
10. Crawford (00) beat Brucevile-Eddy. 30-0

Claee A
1. Wink (0-0) beat Jal, N.M., 47-0
2. Runoe (8 0) beet Falls City, 47-13
3. Celesta (8 0) beat Era. 33-13
4. lenaha (01) vs. Maud, 730 p.m.. Saturday
5. Alvord (8 0) beat Perrin. 41-0
0. Cross Plains (0-0) beat Lometa, 33-7 
7. Granger (01) beet Thrall. 47-0 
0. Menard (7-1) beat Sabinal. 32-22
9. Spnnglake-Earth (7-1) beat Valley, 30-0
10. Windthorst (7-1) beat Petrolia, 49-0

Abilene Cooper 23. Midland 21
Akfine Eisenhower 14. Aldine 7
AliefElsik 21. Dulles 19
AmarWo Palo Duro 17. Lubbock Monterey 7
Angleton 27, Clear Lake 21
Arlington Bowie 20. Arlington Sam Houston

I
Austin Crockett 42. Austin Anderson 0 
Austin Westlake 57. Austin Bowie 20 * 
Beaumont West Brook 30. Beaumont Cenvai

i
Brazoswood 17, Alvin 3 
Bryan 17, The Woodlands 10 
CC Mltor 45. Victoria Stroman 6 
Canutillo 22. EP Bowie 10 
Conroe 31. TonnbaU 25 .
Dallas Kimball 27. Dallas Skyline 7 
DeSoto 21. Arlington Martin 20 
Duncanville 24. Irving MscArthur 21 
EP Andrese 50. EP Austin 7 
EP Hanks 20. EP Eastwood 14 
EP Irvin 15. EP Franklin 6 
EP Jefferson 14, EP Coronado 7 
EP Montwood 47. EP Del Valle 0 
EP Socorro 41, EP Bel Air 20 
Eagle Pass 50. Laredo Cigarroa 0 
El Paso 7. EP Parkland 0 
Euless Trinity 20. WF Rider 7 
FW Dunbar 42. FW Southwest 3 
Flower Mound Marcus 35. The Colony 20 
Fort Bend Kempner 20. Willowridge 6 
Galena Park North Shore 10, Baytown

irtingO
Galveston Ball 34. Clear Creek 3 
Garland 20. South Garland 9 
Garland Lakeview Centennial 23, Allen 20 
Grand Prairie 49, Carrollton R.L. Turner 14 
Houston Forest Brook 20. Galena Park 21 
Houston Lamar 14, Houston Madison 7 
Houston MHby 22, Houston Davis 10 
Houston Stratford 22. Rosenberg Terry 0 
Houston Waftrip 40. Houston Wheatley 12 
Humble 55. Aldine MscArthur 0 
Huntsville 62, A6M Consolidated 23 
Irving Nimitz 20. Irving 21 
Keller 35, Denton 7 
Killeen 24. Belton 21 
Kingsville 35. Rockport-Fulton 14 
Klein 35. Klein Forest 21 
Lake Highlands 45, Richardson Berkner 6 
Laredo Martin 40, Zapata 7 
Laredo Nixon 14, Laredo United 3 
Lewisville 26. Hurst Bell 9 
Lubbock Coronado 17, AmariNo High 14 
Lufkin 24, Tyler John Tyler 14 
Mansfield 17, Richland Springs 14 
Midland Lee 28. Abilene 21 
New Caney 34. Branham 7 
North Mesquite 44, Mesquite 31 
Odessa 14. San Angelo Central 13 
Pasadena 34, South Houston 31

NEW MEXICO
FOOTBALL
SCORES

Alamogordo 29. Gadsden 27 
Artesia 20, Loving ton 0 
Bloomfield 02, Shiprock 0 
Clayton 40, Santa Fe Indian 0 
Del Norte 27. Weat Mesa 2 
Dexter 21. Port Sumner 14 
Eunice 21. TularoaaO 
Grama 20, Morlarty 6 
Goddard 22. Clovis 10 
Highland 50. Bolen 20 
Hot Springe S3. Cobre 12 
Kirdand Central 20. Aztec 24 
La Cueva 27, Capital 0 
Lordaburg 15, Eetsncia 0 
Manzano 36. QaBup 0 
Mayfield 21. OnateOs»----»—  a r% ----■ - Ik̂ t. aNoVaJO * f ' *5. •*' ilignOfaw , UlRr’ O
O fiti n rta n«-> *20 Oan/̂hA TH008rT8on ■ *»io ffgucno •
RooweB HWi SO. Carlsbad 7 
Santa F e tig h  20. E spends VaBey 0 
SBver 43. Santa TereeaP 
Socorro 30, S t Plus 0 
Tatum 30. Meiroee22 
Texico 00, Springer 0 
Tucumcari 14, Portalea 0 
Wink, Texas 47. Jal 0

Plano East 24. Plano 6 . %
Richardson Pearce IS. Richardson 7 
8ABrackenrid0043. SA Hartandale 32 
SA ChurchiB 20, SA Madison 7 
SA Holmes 20. SA MwshaR 7 
SA Jay 30. Dei Rio 0 
SA MscArthur 17, New Braunfels 14 
SA Roosevelt 36. Seguin 10 
SA Souti San 20, SA Jefferson 0 
SA Southwest 41. SA East Central 34 
Sherman 32. WF Hlrschi 13 
South Grand Prairie41 .Carrollton Smith33 
Texas High 10. Mount Pleasant 0 
Tyler Lee 24. Marshafl 21 
Waco 13. Temple 9

Andrews 41. San Angelo Lakeview 20 
Azie 14, Justin Northwest 7 
Bastrop 45. Gonzales IS 
BeeviNe 14. SA West Campus 0 
Boeme 6. Kenedy 0 
Borger 37. Amarillo Caprock 20 
Brownsboro 23. Mabank 21 
Burkbumett 34. Wichita Fdls 17 
CC Calalien 29. Alice 15 
CC Tulooo-Midway 34. Robstown 7 
Canyon RandaH 42. Canyon 7 
Carthage 44. Longview Pine Tree 0 
Cedar Hid 7, Midlothian 0 
Channeiview 17, Houston Jones 0 
Clear Brook 24, Houston King 0 
Cleburne 37, Joshue 6 
Cleveland 75. Livingston 6 
Dallas Hillcrest 19, Dallas Jefferson 0 
Dales Wilson 34. Dallas Samueil 27 
Dayton 47. SilabeeO 
Denison 71, Denton 9 
Dumas 11. Hereford 6 
EP Mountain View 27, Presidio 0 
EP Riverside 20. San Elizwio 0 
El Campo 20. Bay City 21 
Ennis S1. WMmer Hutchina 6 
Everman 10. Alvarado 7 
FW Brewer 14. Saginaw Boswell 7 
FW Western Hills 37. FW Poly 12 
Fort Stockton S3, Big Spring 22 
Frenship 49, Lamesa 6 
Friendswood 37, Crosby 7 
Graham 35. Mineral Wells 13 
Gran bury 10, Weatherford 7 
Grapevine 50. Coppell 24 
Gregory-Portland 36. CC Flour Bluff 10 
Hays Consolidated 33. New Braunfels 

Canyon 0
Henderson 40, Gilmer 0 
Highland Park 42. South lake Carroll 14 
Jacksonville 14. Tyler Chapel Hill 6 
Jasper 35. Hardin-Jefferson 27 

- Kerrville Trvy 23. SA Memorial 6 
Kilgore 20, Hallsvilie 10 
La Marque 26, Needville 0 
Liberty 29. Anahuac 0 
Lumberton 35. PA Lincoln 29

DIVORCE- *98

Nederland 26. Port Neches-Groves 7 
Eerie 21, North Lamar 7 
i’lainview 14, Levelland 12 
Pleasanton 26. SA McCollum 0 v 
SA Alamo Heights 35. SA Sam Houston 13 
Schertz Clemens 40, SA Lanier 0 
Smithson Valley 47. Austin Del VaNe 6 
Springtown 7. Fossil Ridge 6 
Stephenville 31, Brownwood 21 
Sulphur Springs 24, Texarkana Liberty Eytau

Sweeny 35, Port Lavaca Calhoun 0 
Sweetwater 41. Pecos 18 •
Terrell 55. Quinlan Ford 0
Texas City 49. Dickinson 7
Vidor 26. Bridge City 23
Waco Midway 23. Waco Connelly 12
Waxahachie 20. Burleson 3
West Mesquite 19. Wylie 7 
West Orange-Stark 15. LC 
Whitehouse 47. Lindale 13

Mauriceville 3

Willis 36. Montgomery 33

sea SA
Abilene Wyke 17. Ballinger 14 
Aledo 04. Carter Riverside 0 
Alpine 50, Clint 26 
Amarillo River Road 35. Tulia 12 
Austin Lake Travis 34. Wimberiey 26 
Bandera 65. Somerset 13 
Bishop 31, Orange Grove 28 
Boyd 46. FW Diamond Hill Jarvis 0 
Brady 50, Coleman 7 
Bracken ridge 60. Clyde 15 
Bridgeport 49. Lake Worth 14 
Burnet 46. Dripping Springs 15 
Cameron 17,fclgip 3 
Canton 9. Wills Point 3 
Carrizo Springs 27. Poteet 0 
Childress 10, Henrietta 7 
Clifton 47, Glen Rose 21 
Colorado City 30. Reagan County 0 
Columbus 49. Rice Consolidated 7 
Comanche 34. Whitney 6 
Commerce 26, Bonham 7 
Corrigan-Camden 54. Huntington 6 
Crockett 35. Mexia 7 
Cuero 50. LaVernia 0 
Daingerfield 34. Atlanta 0 
Denver City 32. Slaton 7 
Devine 34, Ingram 6 
Diboll 43, San Augustine 7 
East Chambers 40. DeweyVille 10 
Eustace 37. Malakoff 0 
Fairfield 14,Groesbeck 12 
Ferris 34. Kennedale 30'
Fkxesville 21. SA Southside 9 
Floydada 26. Lubbock Roosevelt 0 
Forney 34. Dallas Madison 8 
Fredericksburg 27, Uvalde 21 
Freer 27. Premont 7 
Friona 46. Dimmitt 28 
Frisco 23. Decatur 10 
Gainesville 34, Lake Dallas 3 
Gatesville 35. Waco Robinson 14 
George West 50, Falfumas 0 
Gtddings 27. Caldwell 6 
Goliad 42, Taft 16
Ha msh ire-Fan nett 14. Barbers Hill 3

Hillsboro 21. Wbet 7 
Hitchcock 27. Stafford 20 
Hondo 21. SA Central CatfwRc 0 
Hooks 21. DeKatoO 
Iowa Park 40. Jacksboro 0 
Jefferson 15. Omaha Paul Pewitt 0 
Jourdanton 7. Crystal CKy 0 
Kaufman 20. Red Oak 13 .
Kemp 20. Vlan 25 
Kenedy 24. Luling 21 
KirbyviNe 49. Warren 20 
LaGrange 41, BeWville 7 
La Villa 61, Santa Maria 0 
Lake Tratrio 34. Wimberiey 20 
Lampasas 45, Taylor 30 
Linden-KHdare 42, Queen City 0 
Littlefield 23 Brownfield 10 
Llano 21. Liberty HM 14 
Madisonville 16, Coldspring-Oakhurst 
Marok Fads 34. Waco Wnsraity 7 
Mari4 35. China Spring 20 .
Medina Valley 35. Lytle 0 
Merkel 35. Eastland 0 
Midland Greenwood 30, Crane 10 
Mount Vernon 34, Rains 7 
Mu lee hoe 37. Sanford-Fritch 6 
Newton 14. Buna 6 
Odom 19. Ingleside 13 
PA Austin 16. Orangsdeld 14 
Perryton 48, Dathart 21 
Pittsburg 10. Winnsboro 15 
Pleasant Grove 23, New Boston 0 
Post 10. Abernathy 0 
Quitman 31. Mtoeola 25 
Rockdale 59. Hearne 0 
Rusk 21. Center 14

49, Little Elm 13 
’ 24, Brookshire-Royal 9 

142. Cooper 12 
Sin ton 15. CC WestOso 13 
Sonora 27, Kermk 20 
Splendors 17. Shepherd 6 
Teague 35. Palestine Westwood 20 
Trinity 28, Ryder 7 
Vernon 42. Bowie 21 
Waco LaVega 27, McGregor 7 
White Oak 30. Sabine 12 
Whitesboro 14, Farmersville 7 
Woodville 51. Kountze 20 
Yoakum 27. SA Cole 0

Close 2A
Academy 28. Moody 0 
Albany 6. Jim Ned 0 
Alto 60. Shelbyville 6 
Arp 10. West Rusk 7 
Bangs 21, Junction 14 
Banquets 21. Benavides 14 
Ben Boit41, Bruni 0 
Big Sandy 27. Franks ton 11 
Blanco 20. Marion 27 
Bloomington 40. Yorktown 12 
Brazos 34, Boling 12 
Buffalo 46. Loveiady 0 
Bullard 41, Gladewater 22 
Canadian 56, Boys Ranch 10 
Cayuga 28. Crossroads 0 
Celina 42. Prosper 6 
Centerville 29. New Waverty 13 
Charlotte 38. Natalia 0 
Cisco 7, DeLeon 3 
Comfort 69, Brackettville 13 
Cooper 40, PrairHand 14 
Cotulla 40. Pearsall 26 '
Crawford 30. Bruceville-Eddy 0 
Dilley 27, Center Point 21 
Early 21, San Saba 20 
Eastland 35. Merkel 0 
Eldorado 50. Forsan 0 
Electra 49. Archer City 0 
Elysian Fields 20. Waskom 12 
Florence 33. Jarrell 7 
Franklin 33. Rosebud-Lott 32 
Ganado 57, Danbury 0 
Garrison 10, Timpson 15 
God ley 23. Millsap 21 
Goldthwaite 35. Mason 7 
Grand Saline 39. Edgewood 7 
Grove ton 32. Elkhart 0 
Hale Center 30, Olton 0 
HaHettsville 10. Hempstead 15 
Hamilton 15, Dublin 6 v
Hamlin 23. Hawley 0 
Harmony 20. Ore City 19 
Hart 47. Bovina 24 
Haskell 21. Seymour 14 
Hawkins 27, Union Grove 20 
Hico 47. Ranger 16 
Holliday 28. Otney 25 
Howe 43, Aubrey 6 
Hughes Springs 34, Simms Bowie 6 
Hul-Daisetta 47, West Sabine 6 
Industrial 23. Tidehaven 9 
Iraan62. Torrullo 12 
Italy 41, Palmer 7
Johnson Cijy 44, Geronimo Navarro 21
Karnes City 55, Three Rivers 6
Kerens 28. Scurry-Rosser 12
Leonard 52. Caddo Mills 20
Lindsay 30. Chico 0
Lockney 45. Amarillo Highland Park 6
Lorena 35. TroyO
Mart 47. Blooming Grove 0
McCamey 33. Anthony 6
New Deal 61, Crosbyton 0
Nixon-Smiley 68. Universal City Randolph

6
Nocona 19, Paradise 13
Panhandle 37. Clarendon 28
Pilot Point 21. Van Alstyne 17
Plains 27, Sundown 13
Potti 46. Skidmore-Tynan 0
Quanah 21. White Deer 13
Rads 6. idalou 0
Refugio 21, Woods boro 7
Rio Vista 34, Venus 0
River crest 22. Como-Pick ton 14
Roscoe 26. Coahoma 14
Schulenburg 49. Flatonia 6
Seagraves 56. Tahoka 0
Shailowater 46. Morton 7
Shiner 25. Weimar 18
Spearman 38. West Texas Christian 15
Stamford 36. Anson 0
Stanton 52, Van Horn 2
Stock dale 40. Pettus 0
Stratford 22. Rosenberg Terry 8
Sunray 14, Stratford 7

Talum 40. Longview Spring I 
Tom Bean 40. Wolfe City 7 
WaM2l,Ozona7

mi------Aw 0 la ■■Tiki I■Yvoningon jd iuhirripnig so

Claee 1A
Alvord 41. Perrin 0 
Apple Springs 34, High Island 14 
Aspormontfe , Roby 8 
Baird 28. Gorman 14 
Booker 29. Claude 7 
Bosqueville 13, Itasca 0 
Brorwowd43.CakrartO . 
BurkevMe 47, CoimasnaN 27 
Chaste 33. Era 13 
Chiton 13, Mildred 7 
CoMneviHe 5 £  Farmindel 6 

. Cross Plains 33. Lometa 7 
. CHonis 15. Agua Duloe 14 

Eden 21. Leakey 3 
Froot 34. Abbott 0 
Fruitvaie 14. Milford 0 
Garden City 14, Christoval 13 

| Granger 47, Thrsk 8 
* Gruvar 37, Vega 0

Gunter 20. S0S Consolidated 0 
Irion County 55. Bronte 0 
Kress 30, FarweX 6 
LaPryor 24, Aaherton 15 
Lone Oak 40, Alba-Golden 0 
Menard 32, Sabinal 22 
Meridian 20. Santo 0 
Miies 20. Watar VaHey 0 
Muanstar 70, Savoy 0 •
Munday 35, Spur 7 4
Nazareth 41, Motley County 0 
O’Donnell 32, Anton 0 
Oekwood 27. Wortham 12 

' Paducah 29, Crowell 0 
Petersburg 52. Lorenzo 12 
Rankin 59, Fort Hancock 0 
Riesai 49. Valley Mils 18 
Rockspringa 42, Nueces Canyon 7 
Rolan 36, Knox City 12 
Runge 47, Fails City 13 
Saint Jo 15. Arlington Oakridge 7 
Springiake-Earth 39. Valley 6 
Starling City 43, Robert Lea 14 
Sudan 33, Happy 0 
Throckmorton 21. Bryson 11 
Tolar 30. Kopperl 14 
Trinidad 40. Covington 0 
Valley View 22. CaNisburg 10 
Wheeler 44, Shamrock 0 
Whiteface 19, Smyer 0 
Whitew right 34, Bails 14 
Windthorst 49, Patroiia 0 
Wink 47, Jal (N.M.) 6

Six-Man
Beniamin 36, Guthrie 6 
Borden County 59, Westbrook 14 
Brookesmfth 62, Blanket 34 
Buckhotts 56. Aquilla 6 
Foilen 50. Miami 40 
Gordon 50. IradeN 0 
Grady 42. Dawson 20 
Gustine 70. Morgan 42 
Guthrie 38. Benjamin 0 
Harper 30. Madina 21 
Hermleigh 43. Ira 6 
Highland 50, Loraine 0 
Jay ton 28, Rochester 8 
Jonesboro 06. CooUdge 21 
Lazbuddie 53. Cotton Center 8 
Lohn 54. Paint Rock 6

a 00. Blackwell 38 
ean 40. Harroid 22 
Mullin 53. Zephyr 20 

Panther Creek 45. Trent 0 
Patton Springs 00. Rule 50 
Ropesville 48. Msadow 40 
Samnorwood 38, Chillicothe 20 
Sands 64, Loop 20 
Silvarton 46, Whkharrai 34 
Southland 40. Wilson 16 
Strewn 64, Walnut Springs 16 
Three Way 56. Amherst 6 
Vernon Northstde 50. Hadley 32 
Woodson 68, Paint Creak 44

Private Schools
Abilene Christian 75, Gran bury Oak Trail 

Academy 28
Arlington Grace Prep 47. Quinlan

8
Belch Springs Christian 41. Dallas Temple 

Christian 22
DaHas Academy 20. Irving Emmanuel 10 
Dates Bishop Lynch 37. FW Arlington Haights

3
Dates Christian 52. Dallas Bishop Dunn# 12 
Dallas First Baptist 49, Garland Christian 10 
DaHas Greenhill 50, FW Country Day 28 
DaHas Jesuit 45, EP Cathedral 14 
DaHas Lakahill Prep 20. Muanstar 

Heart 13
Dallas St. Mark's 45. Oklahoma City Casady 

14
DaHas Tyler Street 38. Waco Christian 14 
Denton Liberty 40, Midland Christian 14 
FW All Saints 10. Dallas Ambassadors 6 . 
FW Christian 21, Lubbock Christian 7 
FW Trinity Valley 27. Houston SL John's 24 
Grace Prep 47. Quinlan Boies Home 0 
Houston Northwest Academy 52, Houston 

Mount Carmel 6
Houston St. Pius 35, Lufoeran North 0 
Lakahill 20, Sacred Heart 13 
Liberty Christian 40, Midland Christian 14 
Lutheran South 28, Concordia Lutheran 0 
Pan lego Christian 

Christian 0
SA Holy Cross 70, SA St. Gerard 0 
San Marcos Academy 32. SA Texas Military 

Institute 11
St. John’s 15, Oakridge 7 
Texas School for the Deaf 40, Dallas 

Lexington 0
Trinity Christian 40, FW Nolan 13 
Trinity Valley 27, St. John's 24 
Victoria St. Joseph 29, Houston Second 

Baptist 6
WF Notre Dome 53, Calvary Academy 12 
Waco Retcher 47. Austin Hyde Park 16

M iller's 29-yard field goal with 4:23* 
left in the first quarter.

Then Thlley hid  a 95-yard 
touchdown run early in the second 
quarter and the rout was on. Another 
IfeUey touchdown, this one just from 
1 yard out, gave the Lobos a  14-3 
halftime lead, then they scored 28 
points in the third quarter.

Westlake abo had toerase an early 
deficit as Bowie led 6-0 and 12-10. 
The Chaparrals had a big second 
quarter to go up 37-12 at halftime, 
and they wound up winning easily 
behind 494 yards o f total offense.

The Chaps were without leading 
rusher Brett Robin for the last three 
quarters because of a bruised ribcage, 
but Matt Murphy ran for 208 yards 
and three touchdowns and Brent 
Chalmers gained 150 rushing yards.

There was a bit o f irony to

Mac Arthur knocking pff New. 
Braunfels. The Unicorns had taken 
the N a  10 spot in part because 
Mac Arthur gave it up following a 
14-7 loss to San Antonio Madison last 
weekend.

But it wasn’t  easy. MscArthur 
scored the game-winning points on 
a 3-yard touchdown pass from Mike 
Perkins to Jason Washington with 49 
seconds left

New Braunfels still had time for 
one last drive, but Kliff Kingsbury 
was intercepted for the third time in 
the game. He had been picked off 
only twice in the first six weeks.

"You have 39 seconds to go and 
a quarterback with a great arm and 
fantastic receivers." MscArthur 
coach Van Fuschak said. "Anything 
could have happened."

Christian 53. Arlington Taxas

Now b  the time to begin weatherproofing your 
home. Keep the cold elr out end etart saving on your 

heating costs.

M O  Pipe 
Heating Cable
Prevents pipes from freezing, 
automatically. Has exclusive 
built-in, easyto4est thermo
stat. Cable available in 6,
12,18,24 feet lengths.
Complete instructions and 
protection charts included.
Use with MD Fiberglass Pipe 
Wrap for best results.

Premium Roof Pro
Our best all purpose elasto

meric roof coating. White, 
reflective, no crack finish 
gives outstanding perfor

mance on all types of roofs.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
£ SeVMtl At 7it Put/1

(
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NEW YORK (AP) -  L o ry  as

iNBAl 
Networks are

in June, 
played, 
mostly

The NBA isA  is poised to 
$3 hi I hop in iti

revenue from its current contract 
with NBC aad Turner Sports, 
which expires a t the end o f this 
season, and nearly eight times as 
much as it made daring the prime 
o f Johnson aad B ird  

The NBA, whose
| a| a «|i £A/IIClCVlSCU

recently as
on (ape delay 

1980, is now the 
ist sought after televi

sion sports franchise, trailing only
the NFL.

“ You can count on what the 
NBA will deliver,** said Ron 
Frederick, a  media buyer at J. 
Walter Thompson. “ That’s why 
it is so attractive to networks, 
because it gives advertisers access 
to young male viewers that aren’t

ly low, making the NBA even 
more attractive.

Even Jordan’s  retirement is not 
scaring off the bidden, d en ite  the 
fact that ratings fell during his 
brief attempt at a  baseball career.

“ I don’t believe there will be 
a  precipitous fall in ratings 
because of one or two individu
als.’’ said Kevin O ’Malley, head 
o f programming at TNT. “ You 
can’t make television deals for 
billions o f dollars based on one

Industry sources said that NBC 
has already offered to pay $1.5 
billion over four years, double its 
current contract NBC spokesman 
Ed Markey denies that an offer 
has been made.

“ We’re talking,’* Markey said, 
“ but that’s all that is going on at

In d u stry  a n a ly s ts  have 
speculated that Turner, which 
hays $350Bullion over four years, 
will also double its contract 

“ I think NBC and Turner are 
going to move heaven and earth to 
renew their

Christmas Day, is i 
name Albert’s 
sometime next i 
r Initial speculation on Albert’s 

replacement has focused on Tom

prevent any dilution of the package 
with another package or lose the 
negotiating position they have,** 
said Neal Pilson, former president 
o f CBS Sports and now the head 
of a sports consulting firm in New 
York.

“ Tb do th a t they’re probably 
going to have to make a very 
significant increase in rights fees, 
up to 100 percent’’

Along with negotiating a  new 
television deat NBC will welcome 
a new voice of the NBA on NBC 
this season. Marv A lbert NBC’s 
lead announcer for seven years, 
has been fired from the network 
following his guilty plea to assault 
charges. NBC, which doesn’t 
broadcast its first game until

Breen, who already do NBA 
play-by-play for NBC, and Dick 
Enberg and Bob Costas.
. The NBA has grown dramati
cally in popularity under NBC’s 
stewardship. Media watchers stud 
that commissioner David Stem is 
ldyal to NBC Sports president 
Dick Ebersol and will stay wit 
NBC v la n g  as the networiq ~ 
a fair market offer.

Also in NBC’s favor is that the
other . three major broadcast 
networks have filled much of their 
second-quarter schedule with other 
sporting events. CBS, which 
analysts say desperately wants to 
get back into the provessional 
sports arena, has golf tournaments 
scheduled for six of the first seven 
weekends o f the NBA playoffs.
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Bakst birdies 18th to win 
U.S. Mid-Amateur title

Tw ins' owner offers $111M to new stadium
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  

Minnesota Twins owner Carl Pohlad 
would contribute $111 million cash 
toward a new baseball stadium, he 
said today in his first public 
appearance at the Capitol this year 
before key lawmakers.

Pohlad said that would bring his 
contribution to the baseball team to 
$220 million, a  number that includes 
operating losses since he bought the 
team in 1984.

“ That’s a  heckuva a lot of money. 
That’s a heckuva a lot o f money to

put into a baseball team,’’ he said.
The amount was the same number 

recommended by a  legislative task 
force, which also said the state should 
come up with $250 million.

Twins president Jerry Bell said the 
team wanted no user fees or ticket 
taxes. Those proposals have been the 
most palatable to lawmakers trying 
to find a way for the suite to help 
build a ballpark.

“ Clearly it affects the ability to 
contribute up front,” Bell said.

The plan would be contingent on

the team selling 22,000 season tickets 
by opening day in 2002 and 10,000 
in 1998, Bell said.

In his short statement, Pohlad also 
spoke from the heart about the team 
and the World* Series wins in 1987 
and 1991.

“ It is ironic that baseball brought 
us all together back then and has 
divided us now,’* he said.

Pdhlad’s long-awaited appearance 
came at the request o f legislative 
leaders who sent him a letter 
Thursday asking that he speak at a

NHL Oilers reportedly sold to Houston Rockets' owner
Edmonton for at least three years, the 
Edmonton Journal reported Friday.

Peter Pocklington, who put the 
NHL team up for sale four months

The wfl To See:
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) -  H ie 

Edmonton Oilers hockey team has 
been sold to the owner of the NBA’s 
Houston Rockets and will stay in

ago, met with Leslie Alexander in 
Denver on Wednesday.

The NHL will also have to approve 
the deal.

IMIVBAMCI PB

COMING SOON!,
* * * * * *

5-Star Salas!!

A r e  y o u  r e a d y  f o r . . .

n- b *  ♦

5 - S t a r  Q u a l i t y ! !

DALLAS (AP) -  Ken Bakst
birdied the 18th hole Friday with a 
sevea-iroft shot to within four feet of 
the cup to defeat Rick Stimmel and 
win the 1997 U.S. Mid-Amateur 
championship at the Dallas Athletic 
Club. '

39, of New York rallied 
a two-hole deficit at the turn by 

4-under par for the last 11 
two golfers came to the 

tied and both pot their drives 
in the fairway. Bakst went first from 
153 yards and knocked his shot four 
feet below the hole. Stimmel was 25 
feet out and when he missed his 
birds* try; Bakst had only a short

•How said

two rales officials. “ 1 just told 
m ysetf/KeepM sying, keep making

U n t i l  first national amateur 
victory for Bakst, a  real estate 
developer, who captained the 1980 
Stanford University golf team. He 
woa die Robert T. Jones Memorial 
Trophy aad a  likely invitation toplay 
in the 1998 Masters gto f̂ tournament 
in Augusta, Ga. ‘1M 5 &  

Stimmel, 30, 
cleaning 
of Allison

jfe window 
la Ms hometown

special meeting of the House Rules 
and Senate Ifex committees to discuss 
the $400 million-plus retractable roof 
ballpark.

His appearance came on the 
second day of a special session on the 
stadium. Lawmakers are expected to 
take votes, possibly as soon as 
Tuesday, on the state’s contribution.

Pohlad has signed a pact with a 
North Carolina group that would send 
the team to that suite if lawmakers 
refuse to help build a stadium by Nov. 
30.

Hereford

Dan Brooks Assoc

Contact Ronnie Be# a t  3 6 4 4 4 8 5

25th A nn ive rsary  C e le b ra tio n !! 25th A n n ive rsa ry  C e leb ra tion  111
=  - n r w  <s>\

Specials! Specials! Specials!

Jerry  Shipm an, CLU
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161

M o n d a y  -  B B Q  S a n d w i c h _______________

Tuesday - Foot Long CMli Cheeso O o g .9 9 ' 
Wednesday - % lb. Single Burgor 9 9 *  
Thursday - Ml Spud Stuffed |
Friday - ‘FREE FRY FRIDAY* L 7 r^ rf£ ! fc cM  
Saturday -  DeliueSteakfingers Basket ̂ 2 ^  
Sunday - Polina Chicken Finger BaskotJZ

m m .
820 E. Park 
364-4321 

Delivery After 5:00

Wlr. Burger!
821 W.Paik 

364-5712
25th A nn ive rsary  C e le b ra tio n !! 25th A n n ive rsa ry  C e le b ra tio n !!

S ig n  u p  fo r th e  B ra n d ’s 
fre e  T H O U S A N D  D O LLA R  F o o tb a ll C o n te s t

Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does 
the cash. Weekly winners not only take home 
cash prizes, but they also get the chance to 
suit-up in  a final $1000 Super GRAND Prize 
Round the week of Nov. 18th-21st.

Don’t miss your opportunity to play every 
Thesday because this game has more prizes 
than football has bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a 
very rewarding football career!
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FRONT ROW: Catie Betzen, Jamie Marquez, Kendra Wright, Briar Baker. 2ND ROW: 
Kate Denison, Makes ha Rives, Tory Walker, Christy Schumacher. 3RD ROW: Mandy 

Klein, Mgr.. Kristin Fangman, Staci Betzen, Lyndi CarMe, Julie Rampley, Meredith Tabor.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
& THE GIFT GARDEN

220 Main St. • 364-0323

• TEXAS EQUIPMENT CO.
N H w y 385 •  364-11

• HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th *364-3912

• PLAINS INSURANCE AGENCY
205 E. Park Avenue • 364-2232

MARK’S DIESELFUEL INJECTION 
SALES & SERVICE

E. Hwy 60 • 364-4231

• MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mile Aveune •  364-3565

• DR. TODD GRAY DC
1300 W. Park Avenue • 364-9292

• H&R MANUFACTURING
210 Ross Street • 364-2040

• PESINA’S SUPERIOR
PAINTING INC.

Bradley Street • 364-6427

•WESTTEXAS RURAL 
TELEPHONE CO-OP

Dimmitt Hwy. • 364-3331

KEYES ELECTRIC & MAGNETO INC.
201 E. 1st Street * 364-5433

• HERERFORD TEXAS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

330 Schley* 364-1888

• FIRSTBANK SOUTHWEST .
300 N. Main • 364-2435

• HEREFORD STATE BANK
212 E. 3rd Street *364-3456

• DEAF SMITH ELECTRIC
E. 1st Street *364-1166

• CHAMPION FEEDERS
E. of City *258-7255

• XCL FEEDERS
Box 1644 Westway • 288-5254

• BAR G FEED YARD
Summerfield • 357-2241

'I ' i  Ta ’■/ ^  i f  I T T . /  *

• McCASUNS LUMBER CO.
344 E. 3rd *364-3434

• CONSUMER’S FUEL CO O P 
ASSOCIATION INC.

116 New York *364-1146

JEFF TORBERT STATE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

809 N Lee • 364-7350

WALCO INTERNATIONAL INC.
200 W, 1st *364-1714

> HAROLD’S BODY SHOP INC. 
& PICKUP CORNER

MS in i  Hwy 60 • 364-8515

• COUNTRY STORE
203 S  25  M ile Ave •  364 6442

COLLIER’S PHILUPS 66
800 W. 1st S treet *364-4600

• DR. STAN FRY, JR., DOS
1300 W. Park Avenue •  364-1340

• TERRY’S FLORAL A DESIGN
315 E. Parts Ave. •  364-3114

■  m

IV H Im e ia c
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anew,For centuries a flickering flame fiom  a single 
candle w ick has lighted the way during the 
cold  hours prior to dawn; kept silent v ig il 
during times o f sickness and death; and bathed 
lovers faces in a romantic glow .

But only in the last few  decades have the 
sim ple taper candles found their way into the 
hands o f enthusiastic entrepreneurs.

Entrepreneurs like Sonya Torbert, who by 
day works in the fam ily insurance business, 
but by night (or o ff hours or holidays or 
w henever the m ood m ay strike) concocts 
beautifully shaped and colored, aromatic figures 
o f wax.

Sonya says she started making candles about 
a year ago and with the help o f candle-malting 
friend found suppliers to m eet her needs.

Sonya says she probably spent a w eek just 
m aking calls and finding exactly the right 
supplies.

"I spent hours in the library just looking  
into fragrances and oils," she said.

NM ostly I like to pour candles into glass 
or tinware," she said. "But my favorite is 

. Murheny. Itlsaweetand purple and just makes 
me feel good." •

Candles were originally made by repeatedly 
dipping strands o f w icking into bubbling hot 
tallow  (natural, hard fat from anim als). The 
candles were then cooled, wicks trimmed and 
the candles stored for later use.

The early candles, though functional were 
smoky and always put o ff the odor o f burning 
fa t

Later, bee-keepers devised ways o f melting 
beesw ax to make candles. This was an 
improvement over tallow candles, but beeswax 
is more expensive than tallow and harder store, 
as it must be kept at cooler temperatures.

Both m ethods had the desired effect o f 
producing a light source, but both were also 
hot, back breaking acts o f labor which could only be performed during certain tim es o f 

the year, lim es when the candlemakers, usually 
the wom en, were already overloaded with 
other work.

As time went on candlemaking became a 
profession, but it was still hot tiring work and 
the end results were far to expensive for many.

Today candlem aking hobbyists and 
enthusiasts use a purified paraffin which can 
be colored, scented and easily m elted.

"I just use a couple o f Fry Daddy’s and use 
it just like I’m making a stew. I can stir in 
the colors and fragrance and get it just the 
way I want it," said Sonya.

Sonya uses fragrances and tins which are 
season appropriate.

"Last year, when I got started it was close  
to Christmas time and I used a lot o f cinnamon 
and pine. I’ve used lots o f flowers and fruits. 
Vanillas and musks are real popular."

"That’s what makes everyones* candles 
different We all use different recipes and 
formulas," she said.

Sonya wholesales her candles in Clarendon, 
San A ngelo and a few  other towns. Locally  
her candles can be found at Peddler’s Cove 
and a number o f hair shops.

"1 started doing it sim ply to have a little 
extra incom e. Now, even though I don’t get 
to spend as much tim e as I would like, it has 
gone way past a hobby." #

Sonya often finds henelf rushing a> complete 
an order and even though she doesn’t find 
it as relaxing as it was at first she still enjoys 
the creativity o f  m aking candles.

Text and photos by 
Dianna F. Dandridge



Resident persists in tracing family genealogy P u b l i c  s p e a k i n g  p r o j e c t  

p r e s e n t a t i o n  s e t  S u n d a y

County Roundup for Deaf Smith County 4-H will be proofed  on Sunday 
at the Community Center. The contest will include 20 different entries 
that range from Agromony lo Share-the-Am.The Roundup activity involves 
skills in public speaking and presentation to audiences. 4-Hers research, 
prepare short informational speeches, and present visuals to teach others 
about different subject matter areas. The Share-the-Fun activities include 
comedian, poetry, vocal and musical selections, drama and skits to celebme 
4-H.

The presentations will begin at 2:00 in the ballroom, banquet room 
west and east sides, and will conclude about 4:00. The public is invited 
to attend the activities.

Love consists in this, th a t two solitudes p ro tec t and  touch  and 
g ree t each  o th e r.

— R ainer M aria Rilke
T he g rea test and m ost im p o rtan t problem s o f  life a re  all funda

m entally inso luble ...T hey  can  n ev e r be solved, but only outgrow n.

Living Room $ 
A Hall \

N ow  Available! 
D EEP  STEAM  

Carpet Cleaning
Carpels dry within 5 hours!

364-5150N E L L  N O R V E L L

A CPR review class will be held 
Tuesday beginning at 1 p.m. for 
persons holding a current certificate 
that needs to be renewed. Call the 
office to register for this class.

Special thanks to Ibnya Kleuskens 
and Kristy Hollingsworth o f Cotten 
and Warrick fordoing the Chapter’s 
audit. The audit is available a t the 
office for anyone wanting informa
tion about the financial condition of 
the Chapter and a financial statement 
will be included in the annual report 
in the next newsletter.

The committees will be meeting 
this month. The committees are 
Health and Safety, Emergency 
S erv ices , H um an R esources, 
Financial, and Nominating. If you 
would like to serve on one o f these 
committees, call the office or visit 
with any volunteer.

An HIV/AIDS Instructor class will 
be held at the Amarillo Chapter Oct. 
31-Nov. 2. Call our Chapter office for 
information.

Used school clothing and coots are 
being given during the week by 
appointment only. Call 364-3761 to 
make an appointment A First Aid and 
CPR Instructor class will be held at 
the Amarillo Chapter beginning Nov. 
11. Call the Amarillo Chapter at 806- 
376-6309 for information.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

Ancestor’s marker
Nell Norvell had this marker placed in Wesley Chapel Cemetery 
on Potters Road outside Monroe, Union County, N .C., in 1983, 
behind the original stone o f native slate which contained the 
name o f her ancestor and his death date. Mrs. Norvell has compiled 
tw o books, one which traces from Peter Rape Sr. to the present 
and one which traces his genealogy back in history.

u f y p / t e c l a U o n  j o  a  a W  

sfce contributed to our community/

was a graduate of Bryn Mawr 
College where she studied voice 
under Mildred Pass and drama and 
theatre under Otis Skinner. She 
continued her musical studies in 
Europe at die l>ans Conservatoire , f o

voice, piano, organ and spent 
two years at die Royal Academy 
Music Ixmdon While
London, she was twice gold and *
silver medalist in the London ,
Festival of Music (voice) and \  
winner of the President’s Challenge *4
Cup, highest festival award. ______

Back in New York, Mrs. Palmer won a Juillard Scholarship am 
stuffed with Nadeline Walther for three years. She was soloist at the 
Paramonl theatre, a  member of the Knickerbocker Light Opera Company 
and served as music director at Echo Hill in New York for two summers. 
She was the New York representative to the National Federation of 
Settlements where her original musical plays and sketches were on 
display. ^
In addition Mrs. Palmer attended workshops by Robert Shaw, Fired 
Waring and Paul Christenson. She headed the voice and choral 
department of Olivet College in Michigan for three years and was a 
member of the National Association of Teachers of Singing

BLUE BUNNY NITITIS BUTTER

Icc Cream Bar
• \U . KLAVORS"
FrilqS* Corn Chips
F R rrds® ?

Bean; Dip
ROMA

Laundry Soap
"PLAIN OR PEANUT

M&M’s

Arrivals 3 i/troz

Ruben "Pudgy" and Deanna 
Vargas of Vernon are the proud 
parents o f a  aon. Tanner Blake, born 
Oct. 10 in Wichita Falls.

He weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces 
and was 19-1/4 inches long.

Welcoming him home is a sister, 
Meagan Ashleigh. 6.

Grandparents are Lale and Pedro 
Vargas Sr. of Hereford and Jim and 
Maxine Hughes o f Perry, Okla.

Great-grandparents are Salustina 
Gonzales o f Hereford and Naomi 
Johnson of Perry.

BREAKFAST COMBOCOMBO MEAL DEAL

Breakfast Burrito, Hash 
■ Brown & a Ihllsup

2 B eef & Bean Burritos 
& a Tallsup

R e b e c c a  B o r c h e r s  
J a s o n  B r u m l e y

F u s i o n

K a r a  S a n d o v a l  
J a s o n  U n d e r w o o d

C a r m a n  D o t s o n  
R i c k  R i c h a r d

R o b i n  C h a n d l e r  
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(  Fo o d  and Fam ily ) Product knocks out many tough odors

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Packard will 
be honored on the occasion o f their 
50th wedding anniversary with a 
public reception from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Nov. 1 at Hereford Senior Citizen 
Center.

Hosting the celebration will be 
their children and grandchildren.

Packard and Nola Jane Clark were 
married Nov. 2,1947, in Springlake. 
They lived in Springlake, Huntsville, 
Ark., and Tulia before moving to 
Hereford where they have lived for 
42 years.

1*. By CAROLYN WATERS
So much of our happiness, or the lack thereof, depends on what we* 

chose to focus on."
Seventh graders received their travel plans this past week and most 

have written to the Chamber of Commerce of their destination to hopefully 
gain information about the area to which they will be "traveling." They 
will report on their trip in various ways and will receive credit in at least 
four classes.

Yellow and Green Team students are completing their unit on Indians 
and are turning in interesting projects. Yellow Team projects are due 
Wednesday, while Green Team members are already nearing completion 
of theirs. These mini-projects will be helpful in preparing for the History 
and Science Fairs.

Progress reports were mailed last week and we are asking for parents 
to help us. Many times low grades are due to assignments being late or 
not turned in at all. Students must learn that to be successful, they must 
become responsible for their actions. In most cases, there is no reason 
that a student’s grades cannot be belter. Too many are not doing their 
best.

Ibachers are concentrating on preparing students for the TAAS practice 
in November and far the "real" TAAS in the spring. If we can only prepare 
them for life after TAAS we will be even happier! (Surely having passed 
TAAS won’t be a requirement for entering the Pearly Gates!!).

Due to our PA system, that’s only thirty years old, having died a miserable 
death, we have had announcements by live TV. Students are leading the 
pledge to the flag via TV, also. We have no bells, or tones, so we have, 
all had to learn to tell time. Students prompt the teachers when classes 
are due to change, lest we foiget! ____

Research, research and more research!!! The HJH library has become 
a very busy place for many of our students as they learn how to research. 
Mrs. Solomon, our librarian, has been helping Blue Team members on 
Science Fair information. Purple Team with Indian Legends and the Yellow 
Team on the use of various reference books. Learning "how to " is so 
very important in research. Naturally, one can 't know everything, but 
knowing how and where to find information about "everything" will be 
a  valuable lesson. We expect every student to be knowledgeable about 
the library in some fashion before school is over in the spring!

' "Lots of things in life we have no control over, but we alone can decide 
how we think and act and feel."
-G ene  Shelburne

I chose to be happy. What about you?

•mimfmzaf
Meat or Vt 

and Desserts. home cooked for
your nouoay planning!

Saturday, November 8th 
9ti0 am to ItiO  pm
First Presbyterian Church

610 L et S to tt East Entrance of Fttcm thip Hat 
Hereford Texas

For more information ca t 964-2471
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!!

B y  L A W R E N C E  H E A D L E Y  
R J L , L J > .

Physical Activity for Moqis 
If you’re a  mother, then you know 

how hard it i t  to find time - and 
energy - for regular exercise. But 
adding physical activity to your day 
can be easy-and  it’ll help you feel 
better and stay healthy.

, Here are a  few suggestions. Push 
your baby in a  stroller every day, or 
walk or bike to the market instead of 
driving. Whenever you can, take the 
stairs instead o f the elevator-and

w ak  your child to school. If you want 
more time for activity, consider 
trading babysitting time with another 
mom.

Any light activity, like gardening 
or vacuuming can help you get in 
shape. Juststart at your own pace and 
find an activity you enjoy. Make time 
for exercise. You'll eqjoy life more.

Food and Family comes from WIC 
- the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department or Health. For a free 
magazine, call 1-800-WIC-3678.

(Welcome to the World)
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a  free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Matthew Brett arid Michelle 
Daun born Jan. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Rieves, Jr.

•Eric James born O c t 8 to Mr. and

Mrs. Satumino Martinez.
♦Cassandra Lorena Duran bom 

Oct. 10 to Ms. Sandra Mendez.
♦Tiffany Shayne Jesko bom Oct. 

6 to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jesko.
Congratulations upon the arrival 

o f your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a  new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Spraying a common deodorizer on 
a toaded cat box ti like putting square 
tires on a car.

You're not going very far with d- 
ther. ,

Nok-Out, a noo-loxic spray made 
by Amazing Concepts, LLC in 
Beaverton Michigan, kills odors so 
obnoxious that only fifth-grade boys 
talk about them.
"Any odor thatahuman being comes 

in contact with Nok-Out can get rid of 
it," says company spokesman, Brian 
Gay.

"Feces, skunk infestation, hospital 
smells, cigarette smoke, even dead 
bodes."

Dead bodies?
"We're talking with a couple of coro

ners’offices," he says.
A clear, non-odonous liquid, Nok- 

Out breaks down chemical elements 
of the source.
And rather than masking abad smell 

as many household sprays do, Nok- 
Out leaves no tell-tale trace of the 
product or the offending smdl.

The stuff works so wefl that promot
ers of this year's Houston Livestock 
show report that for the first time in 
years the smeD of animal dung didn’t 
have Us usual affect on the people 
patting through the gates.

Donyefle Venson, an employee with 
Summit Services in Oakland County, 
Michigan, says her firm uses Nok-Out 
to eliminate strong nursipghomeodors.

"When you sanitize the room and 
curtains, the smell disappears, I guess 
that's why we use it"

Shenie Byers, in Austin, Texas, says 
she sprays down her air conditioning 
filter to eliminate cigarette smoke and 
smell in her house from her husband's 
cigarettes.

Trish Foreman, in Lewisville, Texas, 
says she adds a gallon to her carpet 
cleaner when she shampoos the carpet 
to eliminate any odors in the carpet as 
well as the house.
Nok-Out is available by calling Hunter 
Ag Sendees at 1-806-346-7686.

Paid Advertisement

M R. AND M RS. RALPH  PACKARD  
...celebrate golden anniversary

Anniversary reception 
will honor local couple

Mr. Packard is a retired carpenter 
and welder. Mrs. Packard has owned 
Jane's Quilting Shop for 30 years.

Memberships include Texas 
Motorcycle Association and Retreads, 
(Rock Hound Club) and Laberdorite 
Club of Hereford. She is a member 
o f the Church o f Christ.

Children o f the couple are 
Charlotte Wimberley o f Amarillo, 
Cecilia Watson of Longview and 
Cherri Kerr of Amarillo. They have 
five grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

( H JH  Roundup )

i I

J o i n  t h e s e  H e r e f o r d  M e r c h a n t s  f o r  S p e c i a l  H o l i d a y  O p e n  H o u s e s  o n

Sunday, November 2nd from 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Y o u 'l l  g e t  s o m e  E A R L Y  i d e a s  f o r  g i f t - g i v i n g ,  

b u t  t h e r e  w i l l  b e  p r i z e s  a n d  s u r p r i s e s  T O O !

Register fo r a special ...

$500 in Hereford BUCKS!!
R e g i s t e r  w i t h  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  O p e n  H o u s e  m e r c h a n t s  l i s t e d  b e l o w .  

S o m e  l u c k y  w i n n e r  w i l l  b e  n a m e d  M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  3 r d

a n d  I T  M I G H T  J U S T  B E  Y O U !

BUT W A I T ... THAT'S NOT ALL!!

* » IN

W

M a r k  y o u r  c a l e n d a r s  n o w  f o r  s o m e  m o r e  h o l i d a y  f e s t i v i t i e s . . .

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Eat-Your-H eart-O ut Eat-Your-H eart-O ut

Neim an-M arcus Preview  N ig h t Neim an-M arcus Fun B reakfast
6 3 0  p .m . H erefo rd  C om m unity  C en te r 6 3 0  a .m . H erefo rd  C om m u n ity  C en te r

A ko
Boots 'n Saddle 

Caryn's Hallm ark 
Daniel Catalog Sales 

Bealls
Renee's Repeat Boutique 

Kid's Alley

M e rie to rm w fts m e tic s  .  '* • * * • * * & « • .  
Peddler’s Cove Custom to g a te d  Computer

American Hom epadent 
Kerr Electronics/Radio Shack 

Inkahoots
lorry's Floral & Designs 

N ational Home Health Care

Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Wishes

Hereford Music & Stereo 
Ib p  Line Fashions

A special thanks to these businesses far their generous contributions:
M ark Andrews, Hereford State Bank, The Office Center, W ebster Carpet, FirstBank 

Southwest o f Hereford, Foster Electronics, KPAN Radio & The Hereford Brand.

L I  L A .
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_
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a

21-year-old Harvard University 
junior who is writing to respectfully 
disagree with your advice. You said 
parents of different religious faiths 
should bring up their children in one 
faith or the other, instead of raising 
them in both faiths and letting them 
decide which faith to follow when 
they are older.

1 am very grateful that my parents 
took the other route. They raised me 
in both faiths and frequently bragged 
that when wc were younger, my 
brother and I did not know which of 
them was Catholic and which was 
Jewish. 1 admit that I have not chosen 
one or the other because 1 have seen 
no need to make a choice.

1 grew up seeing firsthand that 
good people can believe in different 
faiths. I have.attcnded Presbyterian 
and Episcopalian services and studied 
Hinduism. I have a Christian friend 
who attended the Passover seder I 
hosted at school, and he told me later 
that it had completely changed the 
way he thought about the Jewish 
religion.

Good people can emerge from 
multireligious upbringings, with a 
firm belief in tolerance and a strong 
sense of morality. Saying that 
children must be raised in one faith 
or the other seems to suggest that you 
can be truly religious only if you have 
been brainwashed into accepting a 
specific denomination.

This premise I reject absolutely. 
Certainly, single-faith backgrounds 
produce good people, especially when 
parents encourage their children to 
take an active, questioning role. But 
it is not the only way. Religion should 
be a search for spiritual answers, not 
a commitment to dogma. -  Grateful 
to My Parents

D ear G ratefu l: Thanks for a 
thoughtful letter. Keep reading for 
another point o f view:

Dear Ann Landers: Your advice 
to the interfaith couple about 
choosing a religion for their unborn 
child was absolutely correct and 
sound. You said they should study 
one another’s religions and then 
select one or the other.

In a recent 20-ycar study of 300 
interfaith couples involving 500 
children, the results indicated that 
children raised in either a no-religion 
or a two-religion home made the 
decision to choose no religion for 
themselves. They did not want to 
offend either parent by choosing to 
follow the religion of the other, so 
they chose neither and remained 
agnostic.

Only those children raised in a 
home where a single religion was 
practiced remained dedicated to their 
religious conviction. Thank you fo r ' 
your clear and sensible advice. — 
Joseph N. Fcinstein, universal rabbi, 
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

D e a r  R abb i F c in s te in : I

appreciate your letter o f support. J 
had only my gut feelings to go on, but 
you came through with statistics -  
and convincing ones, at that. It was 
good of you to write.

Dear Ann Landers: Will you 
please tell me why two people plan 
for months to have a perfect wedding, 
spend a fortune for a gown and 
tuxedo, order magnificent flowers, 
provide lovely music and then spoil 
it all smashing cake into one 
another’s faces -  ruining their clothes 
and destroying the beauty of the 
moment?

I ’ve asked several people about 
this, and they don’t know the answer. 
Who started this craziness?r ~  
Cleveland

Dear Cleveland: I don’t know 
who started the craziness, but I wish 
they would stop it. The custom of 
smearing one another’s faces with 
cake is, in my opinion, coarse, vulgar 
and appalling. 1 have always felt that 
underneath the hilarity must be some 
deep-seated hostility.

Feeling pressured to have sex? 
How well-informed are you? Write 
for Ann Landers’ booklet “ Sex and 
the Teenager.” Send a self-addres
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
tq: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)

C
<3 vY* > - r

Extension News
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By BEVERLY HARDER
County Extension Agent/FCS 

. Frost on the Pumpkin?
Pumpkins will be popular and 

visible during the next week.
' The origins of the great golden 

globe were rooted in early Greece 
where the word "pumpkin" was 
derived from the Greek word "pepon" 
which meant cooked by the sun.

The golden globe was also 
recorded in China history and folklore 
where it was a highly prized food 
thought to bring long life and 
prosperity upon the family that ate 
pumpkin.

Today, pumpkins occupy a place 
on the American table in desserts, 
soups, relished, vegetable dishes, and 
even served in stews and oriental 
cookery.

Pumpkin is packed with nutrition. 
A 1/2 cup serving contains 40 
calories, 2.5 milligrams of sodium, 
745 milligrams of potassium, ample 
fiber and 300 percent o f the Recom
mended Daily Dietary Allowance of

beta carotene or Vitamin A.
While pumpkins are popular as a 

food, they can be ca rv ed -n o  not just 
into the familiar Jack-O-Lantern, but 
can become baskets to hold a center 
piece of fall fruits, can be decorated 
to grace a porch or table top, arranged 
in wreaths or other arrangements, and 
can be scooped and cleaned in order 
to become a soup tureen or individual 
soup bowl. •

The weekend cooler temperatures 
may have left "frost upon the 
pumpkin." If so, the pumpkin will 
probably not last long so it is wise to 
clean the cavity of the pumpkin 
(retaining the seeds). Cut the 
pumpkin in half and bake flesh down 
io a baking dish at 400 degrees until 
tender. Add enough water to cover 
the bottom o f the baking dish. 
Additional water may need to be 
added throughout the cooking process 
to provide steam to keep the pumpkin 
flesh tender and m oist

Pumpkin puree is best if frozen. 
Freeze cooked puree in recipe portion

amounts. Canning pumpkin is not 
recommended unless one is going to 
can cubed pumpkin. It has been 
discovered that canning puree does * 
not produce an internal jar tempera
ture high enough to insure a safe, 
bacteria free product

Pumpkin seeds can be washed, air 
dried, then roasted in an oven until 
golden brown. The seeds may be 
sprayed or brushed with a light 
vegetable oil and lightly salted prior 
to roasting. Seeds should be cooled 
then may be stored in plastic bags and 
even frozen to preserve freshness.

I f ' garden pumpkins can be 
salvaged before a really hard freeze, 
be sure to leave the stem on the 
pumpkin. H ie pumpkin will ruin 
faster if this stem is removed.

Above all, enjoy this versatile 
golden globe in your culinary 
delights, to grace your home with a 
harvest theme, or to provide the 
seasons bright smiling face from the 
window.

Military
Muster

A N TO NITA  P IN O , T H O M A S FR ED ER IC K  G R E E N .

Engagement announced

On O ct 10 in an establishment and 
designation ceremony at Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., Lt. Cmdr. Gary E. 
Murray o f the United States Navy 
was designated as First Officer in 
Charge of the Naval Air Maintenance 
Training Group Detachment

Lt. Cmdr. Murray will command 
the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) 
training at Fort Huachuca. The 
training on the Pioneer, a single
engine intelligence gathering drone, 
will be given to Sailors and Marines 
during the year to teach them to fly 
and maintain the UAVs.

Murray is the son of Bob and 
Shirley Murray of Hereford. He and 
his wife Diane reside in Sierra Vista, 
Ariz. They have one daughter Olivia 
who is attending Johnson and Wales 
University in Miami, Fla.

Dolorita G. Pino of Zia Pueblo, 
northwest o f Albuquerque, N.M., 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Antonita Pino to Thomas 
Frederick Green o f Hereford.

The couple plans to be married 
Nov. 28 in the Central Church of 
Christ in Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mrs. Pino and the late Juan D. Pino. 
She is a 1987 graduate of the Santa 
Fe Indian Boarding School in Santa ' 
Fe, N.M. She recently moved to 
Hereford from Fairbanks, Alaska. She 
graduated from the Alaska Computer 
Institute as a business communication

associate. She is presented employed 
at H1SD.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son o f Donnie and Karen Fangman 
o f Hereford and the late Tom Green. 
He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.W. Walker o f Hereford. He is a 
1986 graduate o f Hereford High 
School, attended South Plains College 
in Level land and is a 1989 graduate 
o f Job Corps in Roswell, N.M. He is 
currently employed by Dawn Cattle 
Feeders.

Following their wedding, the 
couple plans to make their home in 
Hereford. L T . C M D R . A N D  M R S . M U R R A Y

PROMISE
K E E P E R
M E N  O F  I N T E G R I T Y

S u n d a y, O c to b e r 26  - 1 0 : 3 0  am  
J 00 Men Choir 

C h u rc h  of the N azarene

3

Cooking 
for fall is 
featured

Fall Cooking Extravaganza will be 
presented by the Family Living 
Committee members o f the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Service at 
6:30 p jn . Monday in the banquet 
room of the Hereford Community 
Center. •(

The hour-long program will 
feature a  selection o f ^ tried  and 
delicious" recipes by members of the 
Family Living Committee. Fall table 
decoration ideas will also be featured. 
Those attending will be provided a 
recipe sheet, will be able to taste the 
recipes featured in the program and 
will be presented hint»«uid ideas for 
holiday cookery.

Recipes presented will focus on 
fast and easy preparation as well as 
delicious to eat dishes. The recipes 
chosen to be presented are those 
Family Living members use regularly 
in their holiday fare.

Family Living committee members 
presenting during the program will 
include Emily Knight, Linda Perry, 
Gayle Carter, Jo Lee, Maudette 
Smith, Loretta Urbanczyk, Rosie 
Valdez, and Beverly Harder, County 
Extension Agent.

Reservations are not required and 
the program will be free o f charge. 
More information may be obtained. 
by calling the County Extension 
Office at 364-3573.

G EN EALO GY
(From  Page 2B)

1963 when she made her first research 
trip to the Amarillo Public Library. 
At that visit she had her first experience 
with reading microfilm.

By the time she saw the notice placed 
in The Hereford Brand by Patricia 
Robinson, announcing a meeting for 
those who were interested in forming 
a local DAR chapter, she already knew 
that she had at least one Revolutionary 
ancestor. Mrs. Robinson, who was 
already a DAR member, was organizing 
regent when Los Ciboleros Chapter 
NSDAR was organized on April 18, 
1970. Mrs. Norvell was one of the 
organizing members.

She has seven DAR ancestor bars 
on her blue and white DAR ribbon, 
which means that she has traced her 
lineage back to seven different soldiers 
and patriots who supported the 
American struggle for independence. 
She has two other ancestral lines ready 
to submit.

Mrs. Norvell has served Los 
Ciboleros Chapter four years as chapter 
regent She hais served in various other 
capacities and currently serves as 
librarian, genealogical moods chairman 
and parliamentarian.

In serving the Texas Society: 
National Society, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, she has been 
Texas D ivision I C hairm an, 
Genealogical Records Chairman, Stale 
Lineage Chairman and State Chairman 
of Tellers, each for a three-year term.

She has also been president of the 
Texas State Regent’s Club. In 1982, 
she was appointed by the State Regent 
to assist in the organization of the 
Buffalo Grass Chapter NSDAR in 
Floydada.

Mrs. Norvell is also a member of 
National Society Colonial Dames XVII 
Century, and Daughters of the Republic 
of Texas. She is an organizing member 
of the Deaf Smith County Genealogical 
Society and an organizing member of 
Roy Wederbrook VFW Post 4818 
Auxiliary o f  Hereford.

Since 1985, Mrs. Norvell’s chief 
objective has been to compile a book 
on the Norvell family. However in the 
early 1990s, she took lime out to 
research for Dr. Duffy McBrayer’s 
application to the Court o f Lord Lyon 
K ing of Arms in Scotland. The notice 
of h» acceptance included the statement 
that is was the first application received 
from America that was done right the 
first time.

Nell Thy lor became the wife of the 
last Luther W. Norvell in 1946. They 
moved to Hereford in 1947 to farm. 
She has two sons. State of Hereford 
andTilford o f Alaska. She has three 
grandsons and one granddaughter.

Testing the recipe
Em ily Knight is assisted by her son, Richard, as they test and 
taste a delicious beverage. This recipe and others will be presented 
at the Fall C ooking Extravaganza at 6:30 p.m. M onday in the 
banquet room o f Hereford Community Center. The Fam ily 
Living Commitiee members o f the Deaf Smith County Extension 
O ffice w ill present the program.

a h o n k yo u  ^
The fam ily o f Beatrice A. Garcia would like to express• f  

our appreciation to all o f  our friends and relatives fo r  the 
many acts o f kindness and sympathy.

We would also like to thank those who made donations 
including Hereford Bi-Products, The Spanish Assembly o f  • 
God, San Jose Church and others. J  <

Telesfor L . G arcia, B etty  J . O rtiz, Jo sie  Trevizo, 
R aym on R odriguez

v '

appy

D oug & Nancy
could be, would be, should be 

and many more
Love, Your family

4* m

TO P U N C  FASHIONS
419 N Main • 364-3709 

Open 10 am to 6 pm • Tuesday thru Saturday

m  Thank You
From the family ofRandi Brooke Harrison ...As we try and write 

this Thank You, words cannot describe how grateful we truly are. 
The people of this town are the finest, thus making us all proud to be a 
part (^Hereford, Texas.

came by.
Wenave been uplifted by the many prayers that have been saidfor 

us. Knowing that wearein many thoughts a ndprayers,and with God, 
we will make it througfi this tragic loss of our precious angel, Brooke.

Brent, Beverly & Cassie, Chester & Tommye Harrison,
Loyd & Beverly Hulsey

J e n n i f e r  H i c k s  
M i c h a e l  K l i e s e n

R o b i n  C h a n d l e r  
T h o m a s  J a y  S a m p l e s

K a r e n  M e d f o r d  
B i l l y  W ils o n

C a r m a n  D o ls o n  S h e r r y  F u s i o n
R ic h  R ic h a r d  . J o h n  A b e n d s c h a n

W e n d y  L m e r i c k  
A n th o n y  G a le

A m y  S o lo m o n  
G r e g  M a u s e r

V  V  V  V V  V  v
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Barrick Furniture & Appliance Co., is still 
offering you the very best merchandise with the 
sam e philosphy of N E V E R  being “U N D E R  
S O L D  . N ow  in our 28th Year of service to 
Hereford, we are operating out of our former 
BAR G AIN  BAR N  location at 1307 W. Hwy. 60. 
O ur newer location is currently under repair due 
to dam age earlier this vear. Please stop bv &

Successful families
Attendance at THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY nurturing program sessions continues to be 
good. The sessions, sponsored by HISD and funded by the Children^ Trust Fund o f Texas, 
are held from 5:30 p.m .-8 p.m. Tuesdays in the HISD Administration Building. M eals are 
served follow ing each session. For the month o f October, meals have been provided by San 
Jose Catholic Church.

( The Successful Family )
By T IL L ! BOOZER FAMILY TIME every day. Model

M .ED., SC, SEC, CSAE, LPC, NCC and provide the family with a  calm 
ENCOURAGE SELF-DISCIPLINE environment to share together.

IN YOUR CHILD! •  PRAISE YOUR CHILD’S
•B E  CLEAR IN YOUR EXPEC- EFFORTS in the family to contribute. 

TATIONS. Use words and explana- •  MAKE AN ENTHUSIASTIC 
tions that your child can understand. EFFORT to help your child share and

•  OFFER POSITIVE REIN- give.
FORCEMENT. Praise your child for •  CREATE SELF-DISCIPLINE
the kind o f behavior you expect Add EXAMPLES TO ACT OUT WITH 
hugs and pats o f affection.

•  POINT OUT CONSEQUENC

This is easy to say, but hard to do. 
Self-discipline is a daily, minute by 
minute task everyone has to endure 
in order to succeed in work, family, 
or individual activities. Priorities 
sometimes become confused and 
demands on us become overwhelm
ing. It is something all of us have to 
continually work at in order to 
improve and grow as individuals and 
families. It is something we must 
model for oiir children if we expect 
them to make good choices and 
problem solve in their own lives.

.. ■. .. -i
This is not an easy task. It 

sometimes becomes very heavy and 
we grow very tired. HOW DO YOU 
SPELL RELIEF? THE SUCCESS
FUL FAMILY PROGRAM at the 
HISD building-60125 Mile-can help 
you. Every Tuesday evening until 
November 18 at 3:30-8:00 p.m. You 
will find a crowd of caring people 
who will reach out to your and help 
your find some relief. Free meals for 
yourvwhole family, door prizes, and 
a nurturing program foj every family 
member awaits you.

The menu for the O c t 28 session 
includes chili Beans, coleslaw, 
combreod, onions, pickles, lemonade, 
and dessert. For transportation needs 
or more information contact Tills 
Boozer at 363-7668 or the area crisis 
hot line 364-HELP.

Cl JUST ARRIVED
LI S u h tlm s o t Curie

by Coventry of Texas

n t e Your Choicn!YOUR FAMILY.
•  ASK YOUR FAMILY FOR 

ES. Follow through on what you say. HELP WITH YOUR AND THEIR 
Let your child know that to choose SELF-DISCIPLINE, 
misbehavior is to choose the * ANSWER FAMILY QUES- 
consequences of misbehavior. TIONS ABOUT WHY THEY NEED

•EXPRESS YOUR BELIEFS. Let SELF-DISCIPLINE, 
your child know what you think and •  PROVIDE AND RECEIVE
now you feel. Provide constructive ADVICE ON SELF-DISCIPLINE 
guidance. WITH YOUR FAMILY.

•  LISTEN CAREFULLY. Hear •  EMPHASIS COMMUNICA- 
your child out before you judge T IO N  B E T W E E N  FA M ILY  
behavior. DO NOT over punish or MEMBERS and yourself.
make light the behavior.

•COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR •  TALK ABOUT THE IMPOR-
CHILD. Give and take. Teach do trt TANCE OF SELF-DISCIPLINE 
preach and they will listen to you. WITH YOUR FAMILY '  
Respect their opinion. • REMEMBER WHEN THERE

•  SHOW YOUR CHILD how to IS NOTHING TO TALK ABOUT
problem solve and how it relates to BETW EEN YO UR FAMILY 
everyday choices and activities. Do SOMETHING IS WRONG WITH 
this as a family. COMMUNICATION AND FAMILY

•  HELP YOUR CHILD see BONDS.
behaviors as a thinking and respond- •  PROVIDE A STRUCTURED
ing rather than a reacting process. HOME ENVIRONMENT and model

•  ESTABLISH A REGULAR self-discipline.

to Choose. Baity Hue.

1699.95

Similar to picture

Many Other Tables
Over 18  Styles In Steck! 

Largest Selection Around
ALL-ON-SALE!!!™,

Free Bed 
Frame

The merchants of Hereford wish The first American warship, the 30-long-ton b lessing  o f the Bay 
to give a “Hustlin’ Hereford" was built in M assachusetts In 1632. It was used to fight pirates, 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. Eddy Cunagin.
•M r. and Mrs. Gene Walker.
•Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Romero
•Mr. and Mrs. Jaime Loya and 

Family.
•McWe are glad you're here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Support group 
plans meeting

An initial meeting for a support 
group for family caregivers of 
persons with Alzheimer's Disease 
and related dementias has bden 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Nov. 13 at the 
Fellowship o f Believers Church, 245 
North Kingwood (at Moreman).

A support group is a gathering of 
people with common problems, needs 
and interests to share their feelings, 
thoughts, questions and experience 
in a  combined effort to better cope 
with and survive the challenge 
presented by person with Alzheimer’s 
Disease and related dementias.

R ich , gloss] 
c o u n try  oa]
• Wuk M  n m ’Z

5  d ra w e r 

4  d ra w e r

Limied
Supply
(Super
Tough)

Can You Prevent 
Cataracts?

Texas-Tough  
S up er 1 9 9 7  

C lo se-o u t P ric i
Washer & Dryer Combo
• Fully Loaded!
• Exxxtra Heavy Duty! m

C a
Reg. $999 A

I For many years, it seem ed that
1 ‘ cataracts were inevitable. If a person

J lived long enough, he or she would even- 
] tually suffer the impaired vision that
W ^ \  7T m  ] com es with cloudy or opaque lenses.

• v M I * 1 Recent researchers indicates that good
health habits can prevent cataracts, or at 

i . I least delay them.
Sun exposurqiover a  period of 

years hah been shown to be a key to developing cataracts. Smart 
move: wear quality sunglasses that protect against both ultraviolet A 
and ultraviolet B. Wear them whenever the light is bright enough to 
m ake you squint, even on cloudy days and most especially at high 
elevations. .

Smoking is another culprit. The risk of cataracts rises with 
the number of cigarettes smoked. Smokers are at least twice a s  likely 
to develop cataracts a s  nonsmokers. On the plus side, there is som e 
evidence that vitamin-rich diets high in vitamins C and E and beta 
carotene may forestall or prevent cataracts.

B rought to  you as a com m unity service by

D ivision o f 
M aytag Corp.

Delivered A Setup'

We Service Who! Wo Sot!!!

FREE delivery*
on ALL APPLIANCES

'WiINn our TRADE AREA

•NO DOWN PAYMENT* 
•Lay-A-Ways Are Welcome 
•Most Approvals In 1 Hour.4 
•90 Days Same As Cash*

four Price /Her 
Rebate

A M ER IC A ’S #1 S ELLIN G  
M ICR O W AVE O V E N

W ’f  M 8  M o d e l  : 2 k

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Effective Monday, November 3rd, 1997

4 6 " w *  B i g  S c r e e n . . . .  

2 5 'V ^ S t e r e  o 1 C o n s o l e  

f  A C /D C  (RCA-Utel)Dry Cleaning • Shirt and Jean Service • Alterations

of Clovis, NM, will open it’s newest location in Hereford! 
700 S. 25 Mile Avenue

J?KLE

HerefordWest Hwy. 60
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business person esn benefit from davaloplng.
Everyone lives by selling someth!ng

Robert Lois Stevenson said, •Everyone M s  by seNng some* 
thing.* Stevenson was right Ateacher M s by seUngttMS and sound 
educational principles. AbusinessconsulMBmbyasllrigaoluUons 
to dlficult problems. An automoble dealer Ives by settig dependable 
transportation and status. A welder Ives by seMng mechanical skills.

Unfortunately, few workers today resize now Important sell
ing is to their Iveftood. Most do not understand how their only Job 
security come from a healthy economy store businesses are seMng 
their products and services at a profit. Even V you work for the 
government, business profits and taxable wages prid by those busi
nesses generate the salary you vacate.

SomJ Selling Thoughts and Tips
• - Selling is a process of creating value. You must Justly your 
price by showing the buyer the benefits.
• Buyers do not wish to be eon; they wish to buy. Show them the 
value and they wil buy.
• Buyers need help frequently to make sound buying decisions. 
If you become a support person to help them, and I  they feel they can 
trust you, they wfll buy from you.
• ' Trust in any sellng stuation is founded on truth and bult on 
knowledge of products and services. Complete trust comes when the 
seller becomes more concerned about the buyer's needs than sellng 
something.
• Closing a sale is not a technique or gimmick. I  is providing the 
confirmation a buyer needs to help him or her make a more comfort
able buying decision.

• Never confuse the features of a product or service 
vrifc the benefits a buyer w t receive. Features are import**, 
but the benefits are the results a buyer rhust understand 
before becoming comfortable wlh a purchasing commit
ment
• Use a transition statement to move from features to
benefls. For example, "vtot this means to you Is.... "the
veto  vou get is..." and "how this would work for you..." are all 
transMon statements. A car salesperson would use a transi
tion statement in this manner. "This model comes with a V-6, 
fuel-injection engine (features). What this means to you is 
quick acceleration and great fuel economy (benefits).
• Donl ignore the "I'm ready to buy signals." When a 
customer asks, "Which of these two models do you think is 
best?," the salesperson should confirm the best value for the 
customer's needs and offer to write up the deal.
• in selling, good things come to those who wait. 
However, the best things go to those who hustle.
• Never argue with a potential customer. Winning the 
argument will almost always cost you the sale.
• The sefttig process doesn't end when you get the 
money. This sale is only step one in building a life-time 
customer relationship. Follow-up afterthe sale and youll sell 
your customers again and again.

A powerful part of marketing

U ften in workshops and seminars I ask business owners to 
define the term "marketing." One of the most common 
answers I get is "selling." While selling is certainly a very important 

part of marketing, it is only one part.
To define marketing as selling is a little like describing an 

automobile as an engine. Yes, autos have engines, but there is 
much more. An engine alone does not make an automobile. 
However, the engine does provide the power for that automobile.

I believe personal selling provides the "go power" in a 
marketing program. Selling is a function that is critical to every 
element of the marketing mix. Personal selling is a skill that every wrMatohlm 

< 79106.

Between
Enter a Mexican woman and her K ey  W itness by JJF. Freedman, 

daughter, who defy the stereotypes a legal thriller, 
o f the passive peasant Strong willed M nrder H ikes a  Break: A 
and mystical, Consalata Arispe runs T rum an Sm ith M ystery by Bill 
a  small cafe and plans her children’s Crider.
survival. Divina, the most beautiful M urder hi the Howe by Margaret
girl in town, dreams of white houses Truman.
and siags American songs. Their In  the  Rogue Blood by James 
mystery and beauty enchant Riley and Carlos Blake, 
draw him into the life of their village. Another amusing (?) book is Dave
There, fates converge, secrets are Barry Is  From  M ars and Venus. O f 
revealed, and open hearts are filled, course, this one is nonfiction (or is 

If you like a litUc humor, you it?). At any rate, it is another in die 
might enjoy S traight M an by long line of volumes by Dave Barry. 
Richard Russo. William Henry Got World Series fever? Or are 
Deveraux, Jr. spiritually suited to you weary o f baseball? If not. and 
playing left field but forced by a bad you wish to dream about the Rangers 
hamstring to try first base, is the being in the World Series next year.

place and seek to take his life.
The jacket describes Meg by Steve 

Alien as a "Novel of Deep Terror". 
Jonas Thylor, the only survivor of a 
top-secret dive into the Pacific 
Ocean's deepest canyon, is haunted 
by what he saw there but cannot 
prove exists -  Carcharodon megalo- 
don -  the massive mother of the great 
white shark.

Although written off as a crackpot, 
Taylor, with a Ph.D in paleontology, 
spends years theorizing, lecturing, 
and writing about the possibility that 
Meg still feeds at the deepest levels 
of the sea. However, it takes an old 
friend in need and a hotshot female 
submarine pilot to get him back into 
a high-tech miniature sub. *

Diving deeper than he ever has 
before, Taylor will face terror like 
he's never imagined, and what he 
finds could turn the tides bloody red 
until the end of time.

Sandra Scofield's A Chance to 
See. Egypt, is about Tom Riley, 
" tilting, out of balance" right after the 
death of his wife. He travels to 
Mexico, where they honeymooned, 
as a pilgrimage to love's memory. An 
American writer, herself an expatriate 
escaping from her painful past, 
befriends him, sensing that he has a 
story to tell. "Change the plot," she 
advises. "Introduce new characters."

you will be interested in Texas 
R angers: The A uthorised History 
by Eric Nadel. This book has lots of 

| i f s d  P ^ ty
statistics that baseball fans are so fond
of.

T he 7 Habits o f Highly Effective 
Fam ilies by Stephen R. Covey 
addresses such issues as: How can you 
discipline without punishing? How 
do you creates spirit of fun, adventure, 
and excitement in the family? How 
can you rebuild a  broken relationship 
when the feeling i t  no longer there? 

Peggy Oaude-Pwre has developed

through successfully treating her own 
two anorexic daughters and hundreds

By M ARTHA RUSSELL
As I write this, LaJuan is on the 

phone with a gentleman who is 
interpreting for an Italian woman who 
speaks no English. She is inquiring 
about the FOW camp where Italian 
prisoners were held during World 
War II. This call is from Italy. I just 
love this job! When I come to work 
in the morning I never know what I 
will encounter before the day is over. 
That sounds sort of ominous, but 
usually it's something challenging 
and very interesting.

In Shadow W oman by Thomas 
Perry, Jane Whitefield, a "guide" who 
leads desperate people away from 
danger into safe places and gives 
them new identities, designs a 
harrowing escape for Pete Hatcher, 
a Las Vegas casino executive whose 
suspicious employers are about to kill 
him.

Once Pete is safe, Jane makes 
herself vanish and retires from her 
dangerous profession to marry the 
man she loves. But the risky business 
she left behind returns with terrible 
urgency on the night she receives 
Pete Hatcher's call for help.

Using all the courage, fortitude, 
and intelligence of her Native 
American heritage, Jane must defeat 
the man and woman assassination 
team who have found Pete's hiding

o f acutely ill patients at the world- 
renowned Montreux Clinic in Victoria, 
Canada. In The Secret Language of 
Eating Disorders, Claude-Piene details 
her theories on the true causes of 
anorexia and bulimia and lays out the 
basis of the Montreux program, which 
is astonishingly successful.

Edward Shirley was obsessed with 
Persian culture from the time he was 
a boy growing up in the Midwest. 
However, his service in the CIA did 
not give him the opportunity to go into 
Iran, a  lifelong dream. Know Thine 
Enemy: A Spy’s Jou rney  In to  
Revolutionary Iran  is the gripping 
and wry account of smuggling himself 
into the land of Khomeini.

Barney Googte and Snuffy Smith* By Fred Lawwrt

ITS TIME TO CELEBRATE !!

Calendar of Events
By Brant Parker & Johnny HartThe Wizard of Id

Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 
noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, Community 
Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon.411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 u n .

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30p.m.

Hereford Support Group of 
Uniting Parents, Community Center, 
6:30 p.m.

Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Hereford AMBUCS Club. Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

Hereford Make-A-Wish Founda
tion, brown bag luncheon at Deaf 
Smith County Library, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. F irst 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m .-ll:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 4

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
41 LAV. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 

room 113, 7p.m.
Family and Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E.
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FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p jn .
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly lYeasures Day Care, S t  
Thomas* Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p jn .

BlondieP By Doan Young & Stan Draks

By Mort Wallcar

IT JUST TOOK SOME TIME 
OFF TO CHILL OUT

Festival preparations
A Fail F estival w ill be held from 7 p.m .-9 p.m . O ct. 31 at Immanuel Lutheran Church. The 
public is invited. M aking festival preparations are, front from  left, Brandon Beavers and 
A d olf Jacobs, and hack, from left, H elm i Batterman, Bertha T ieffel, Jared Beavers, Janet 
Beavers and Joy Diver.
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M icro-cheese plants offset falling Texas milk prices
AUSTIN (AP) - Armed with a 

federal grant, the Ifexas Farmers 
Union hopes farmer-owned coopera
tives making gourmet Mexican 
cheeses will help offset falling milk 
prices.

The UJS. Department o f Agricul
ture has awarded the group $54,000 
for market research and developmen
tal work on cheeses that the coopera
tives could sell in Texas and 
elsewhere, officials said Wednesday.

“ We’ve been interested in helping 
farmers help themselves. We think 
this is an excellent way of doing it,** 
said Therese Tuttle, director of 
cooperative and economic develop
ment for the National Farmers Union.

Wes Sims. Texas Farmers Unioo

president and a dairy producer from 
Sweetwater, said his fellow dairy 
farmers are struggling. Finding a new 
market for milk, and sharing in the 
profits of a successful manufacturing 
operation, would be a big help, he 
said.

“ Plummeting milk prices have 
pushed Tfexas dairy fanners to their 
financial limits over the past year,*' 
Sims said.

“ If Texas is to retain its dairy 
industry, producers must be able to 
retain a  greater share o f the consumer 
food dollar by forming processing 
and marketing cooperatives such as 
the one proposed by this project,’* he 
said.

The project will seek to identify

varieties o f high-quality Mexican 
cheeses, test consumer acceptance 
and produce a business plan aimed at

S'ving milk producers a head start in 
irming a cheese-p rocessing  

cooperative.
Assisting will be a  W isconsin- 

based cheese marketing company, 
Dan Carter Inc., which works with a 
number of small cheese makers.

Timothy M. Omer, president of the 
company, said there is a  growing 
market for Mexican cheeses. 
California leads the nation, with 
Texas second, he said.

“ We know in talking with retailers 
down here that there is a  market for 
more Mexican cheeses," Omer said. 
“ We see an opportunity in Tfexas to

have some small, micio-cheese plants 
operate.

In addition to selling in the United 
States, he said there are opportunities 
to export cheese to Mexico, where 
demand is outstripping supply.

“There is a good export opportuni
ty. If  you make it here, it’s a natural 
to sell it across the border," Omer 
said.

Steve Carriker, USDA rural 
development director for Texas, said 
the cheese-making project could help 
both farmers and others living in 
small towns, since that's likely where 
a manufacturing plant would be 
located.

Generally, he said, fanners receive 
only about 15 percent of the value of

groceries sold by retailers. So having 
farmers involved in processing 
commodities can keep more money 
on the farm.

“Far and away the lion’s share (erf 
profits) is on the other end. away

from the farm gate," Carriker said. 
“ And obviously, a cheese plant - if 
this project results in one or more 
cheese factories - is going to be 
staffed not by farmers but by people 
in small, rural communities.’*

Study shows farmers have 
reason to be stressed-out

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - 
American fanners are a stressed-out 
lot, worrying about the weather, 
m ark e t p r ic in g , g o v ern m en t 
intervention and money, a  study 
concludes.

Chris Hurt, a  professor of 
agricultural economics at Purdue 
University, said the study o f more 
than 2,000 formers by DuPont 
Agricultural Products paints a fairly 
accurate picture.

“ This is a  business that is very 
stressful, both tim e-wise and 
uncertain ty-w ise,* ' H urt said. 
“ During certain times o f the year it's 
stressful because of outside influenc
es they have no control over."

Fred Reichert, who grows corn and 
soybeans south o f Lafayette, Ind., 
notes weather could be a big problem 
in any year.

“ It just takes a certain amount of 
rain to raise a  crop and a certain 
amount of heat," he said. “ It*s a 
concern, but what do you do7 How 
do you change the weather?"

The biggest weather slory in recent 
months has been El Nino, the weather 
pattern that warms the waters o f the 
Pacific and causes weather problems 
all over the globe.

“The El Nifio talk is bringing up 
a lot o f bad memories for us," said 
Randy Miller, a com, soybean and 
popcorn farmer in Brookston, Ind. 
“ The last time we had an intense El 
Nino was 1983, and it made a pretty 
disastrous crop for us."

Grain prices have been fairly 
constant for the last few years, and 
com  has remained around $2.50 4 
bushel.

Local shorthorn winner
Amanda Wall, a member o f the Hereford FFA, claimed a reserve 
champion title for her Shorthorn steer at the State Fair o f Texas.

New laws impact Louisiana economy
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A new 

federal farm program intended to 
make agriculture morcrcsponsive to 
the laws of economics is having an 
effect on Louisiana cotton, and on 
other parts of the slate’s economy.

The law encourages farmers to 
base their crop decisions on the 
market rather than oh government 
subsidies and price supports. As a 
result, many farmers are turning away 
from cotton and planting com and 
soybeans, said David Ruppenicker, 
president of the Louisiana Cotton 
Association.

“ The prices for these two crops 
are more favorable than cotton right 
now." he said. Besides, “Com and 
soybeans are also easier to grow than
cotton is."

Thus, Louisiana is looking at its 
lowest cotton acreage since 1989 _ 
625,000 acres. That is down nearly 
30 percent from last year’s 890,000 
acres.

As a result, four cotton gins have 
not reopened in northeastern 
Louisiana this year. At least one of 
them, Bayou Gin of Ouachita Parish,

will not reopen, Ruppenicker said.
Corey Colton Gin in Caldwell 

Parish ha»«minagcd«ostay operrthis 
season, but company president 
Charlie Rowland said he could not be 
sure if it will open next year.

“ We’re hoping wc can survive," 
Rowland said. “ What we do this year 
will determine what wc will do next 
year."

Rowland said his business must 
gin at least 10,000 bales to guarantee 
it will operate next year. About 7,200 
bales had been ginned as of Thursday.

“ I feel pretty sure we’ll gin the 
remaining 2,800 bales before this 
season is over,” Rowland said. “ We 
lost a lot of acres to grains, but the 
acres cotton is planted on is good for 
the crop. Yields are up and I believe 
we'll be all right.”

The transportation industry also 
is suffering. Tommy Wells of Bastrop 
got accustomed to the money he made 
hauling cotton seed in his 18-wheel 
trucks.

“ I’ve been hauling cotton seed for 
the past 10 years,” Wells said. “With * 
talk that the cotton crop isn’t that big

this year. I’m probably going to haul 
more wood chips."

WfeHs said theloss of revenue from 
nofchauling cotton seed will not shut 
his business down, but it will cost him 
about $250,000.

Farmers arc looking at prices.
If the price is right, Boyd Holley 

of Bastrop said cotton will probably 
be his main crop next year. Holley, 
who has grown cotton for 18 years, 
planted 1,450 acres this year.

“ We did well this year,*’ he said. 
“ Who knows? If we can get a good 
price for cotton next year. I’ll 
probably lean more toward cotton 
than any other crop. It all depends on 
the price of the different commodi
ties.”

While the outlook for cotton may 
look glum now, Ruppenicker predicts 
it will gel better.

A \
BALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
20} A ’/din Street • 80636*1 7676

“ 1 believe cotton will always 
remain a staple crop in northeastern 
Louisiana," he said. *■ 1 believe 
cotton will come back with a strong 
vengeance once changes are made 
that are going to be needed because 
of this evolution currently taking 
place in the cotton industry."

WHAT A GREAT TIME TO
SWITCHyour

ELLULAR SERVICE

NEW PLANS!
9 0  minutes for $22*95

or
I f you have 2 or more phones:

90minutes for$19*95
each phone per month

SWITCH
your cellular service from another

500 FREE
LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTES!

c ra k  approval,I}  mouk J trh c f jptwtwl rftp tired!

1
'i * / n \ a /I

ALL 1st INCOMING 1 
MINUTES I

v V U VV! F R E E
ON ANY PLAN FOR JUST $4-tSMlOllth |

KICKS WELL SERVICE. INC.
horn. 25 m u  in. ■ ■

mm
au thorized  agen t fo r  X IT  C ellu lar

G et th e  B est W arran ty
and A Great Offer

On A N e\v Zimmatic Irrigation System
Z im m atic  Irriga tion  S y stem s now  co m e co m p le te  w ith  the irriga tion  in d u stry 's  lead ing  
d rive  tra in  w arran ty  8 Y ear/8 ,000  H our lim ited  w arran ty . W ith the  d ep en d ab ility  o f  
Z im m a tic 's  sp u r-g ea r c e n te r  d rive  and  heavy -du ty  g ea rb o x , y o u 'v e  got the  b ack ing  o f  
the  m o st re liab le  d rive  tra in  and  the w arran ty  to  p rove it...

You have th ree  w ays to  save on  the  In d u stry ’s 
lead in g  irrig a tio n  sy stem  w hen  you o rd er by 
O c to b e r  31 , 1997, and  lak e  de livery  befo re  
Ja n u ary  31 , 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on  sy s tem s d e liv e red  by  Jan u ary  31, 1998 

(* B ased  o n  a 8 -T ow er Z im m atic )
or

7.5% LOW INTEREST
loan o r  lease  fo r 5 years w ilh  de layed  first paym en t until January  I, 1999 w ith  5^f dow n.

or
INTEREST FREE FINANCING

until Jan u ary  J ,  1999 w ith  10% dow n.
(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval)

-  See you  Z im m atic  D ea ler fo r de ta ils  on  p ro g ram  and  d rive  tra in  w arranty .

LtPIVE I
/ / a i r  f

n i j u y i t i
■ T W l f l g E I  1 0
■ n m ■ ■ ■ ■

364-0666 • E. Hwy 60

Second Caliche Road Past The 
Big Tank. You C an’t Miss It.
w e ll find your place. O ne o f the crew Irrobahly knou s somebody 
who lives douri the road. We knou the area, because we kiutw the 
lines. All o f them.

To us, lines mean people.. Aren't you glad your electricity doesn't 
■ come from a huge corporation headquartered someplace else? I -800- 

W ho Knows Where.
Your electric co-op answers t<) no distant corporate tower. It serves 

no investors) only members like you. It's an idea we feel at home %vith.

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 
The Home Team Advantage
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Call Jean Watts

T h e

Hereford
Brand

. Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AM

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2000  

Fax: 364-8364  
313 N. L ee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Class tod advertising rates are based on 15 
cerUsaworitorfirdnsertionfS&fflminirmrn), 
and 11 cents for aeoond publicalion and there
after Rates bebw are beaed on consecutive
issues, no oopy change, straight word ads:

Times RATE H I Mwan
1 day per word .15 aoo
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word . .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .50 11.80

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y
Classified display rates apply toalotter ads not 
set n sofcd word knes-thoee wlh captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragraphing; al captal 
letters Rates aie 4.35 par ooiumn inch.

LEGALS
Ad ral« lor legal not toes are 4.60 par adumn inch.

ERRORS
Eveiy effort is made to avoid errors in word ads 
and legal notices Advertisers should call atten
tion fo any errors rrmeduleiy after the frst 
insertion. We w i nol be rasponsble lor more 
than one mooned insertion. In case of errors by 
the pubfesharan additional maartcn e l be pub
lished

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Woikei 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and
New Mexico «naps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
l-800-ROMANCEext7086.. 33957

$ 0 down payment: For a new home 
built on your lo t For details call 
J ig g e r R o w lan d , to l l - f r e e ,
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35324

For Sale: 2 Burial Plots at Restlawn 
Cemetery-North Garden. Call
364-0449. 35353

For Sale: Queen size Sealy 
Posturpedic Mattress & Box Spring 
with Bed Frame- Very good 
condition. Please call 364-5529.

35440

For Sale: COUNTRY BLUE 
COUCH - $150.00. Call 364-0909.

35457

~ C a l Q r a d
It's A Great AH-Natural wellness 

product lose weight, gain muscle, 
helps relieve your aches and pains 

For more information cal: 
364-5945.357-2349 or 364-1592

2. FARM EQ U IPM ENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Pland 
ng-Cultivating Call Ray Berend
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Bran), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
COB-344 4492 34479

Wanted Case Wheatland. 1030 
Ttactor Running or Not, Complete 
or not. (806) 357-2449 or (806)
344-8144. 35391

For Sale: Donahue Swather Trailer. 
Call (806) 357-2449. 35392

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

TAM 1 1 0  WITH 
GREENBUG 

RESISTANCE
Late planted wheat is susceptible to 
greenbugs in April and TAM 110 is 

resistant to these infestations. If you 
have not planted wheat, but plan to 
double crop behind com, cotton, or 
sorghum, TAM 110 is best suited for 
this practice. Late planted, ungrazed 
wheat is more susceptible to green- 
bugs and Tam 110 is resistant. Lush 
wheat being fresh young and tender, 

makes it very vulnerable to heavy 
greenbug infestations in April. TAM 
110 has also topped yield trails for 

both irrigated and dryland production.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o., Inc.

Hereford, TX • 1-800-299-9273. Delivery 
available 6 miles E of Hereford and Huy 60 

1 1  v f

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

’97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with 
cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: 1994.Olds Achieva S. 2 
Dr. (Red) 36,000 miles - great 
school car. One Owner, $9,000.00. 
Call 364-8748 after 5:00. 35454

FLCthfOOO
HOME CENTER
Portalex  *

I «W H I  f t ,  It, c tn h  M -
m , m m  m k s m k m
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CROSSWORD
byTHOMASJOSEPH
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starters
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1 Series 
compo
nents

2 Tooth 
layer

3 Snake- 
haired one

4 Droop
5 Jargon
6 Grand — 

Opry
7 In a way 
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car
9 Beginning 

11 Beet. e g .

5 Kramer's 
first name

10 Lund — 
l (ha 

attentive)
1? Crazy 

as —
13 Actress 

Sinclair
14 Dweebs
15 Casso

wary's kin
16 It was 

bannadin 
1972

18 Golf aid
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choice
21 Battery 

measure
22 Overnight 

work
24 Map sights
25 1966 Jack
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Y esterda y’s

1^  1957 
Tracy- 
Hepburn

20 Driving aid
21 Drop in 
23 Tormentor
25 Ground 

room
26 Moon of 

Saturn

27 "One — 
and ..."

28 Clears
29 Armies 
31 Verdi

creation 
33 Diner 

offering 
36 Plot 
38 Side

. film
29 Works the 

soil
30 Matador's 

foe
32 Night flyer
33 Catchall 

abbr.
34 Record- 

store

35 Ancient

37 Lower 
# 39 Belief 

40 Writer 1^25
l l l l g l ^ l  For answers to today’s crossword, can 91 UH lr U la  1 -600-454-7377 >99e per rranutetoucTv 

Hons/rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features service. NYC.

For Sale: ’87 Suburban, 2 WD, 350 
Engine, Good condition, Oakridge 
Conversion, $3800. Call 538-6231.

35459

For Sale: ’84 Mercury Cougar, runs 
good, needs paint. $600.00. Call 
538-6231. 35460

For Sale: ’74 Suburban, White, 
N eeds m otor, $500.00. Call 
538-6231. 35461

S e e  U s  B e f o r e  Y o u  Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S T A T E

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
H eat Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

$ 0 DOWN PAYMENT: for a new 
home built on your lo t For dnaite 
call Jigger Rowland, toll-free,
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35323

House for Sale by Owner 303 E. 
Gracey, 3 BR. 1 Bath, double lot. 
-utility room. Call 364-2528.

35355

NEW NEW NEW 
(Inside and Out)
HOUSE FOR SALE

3 bedroom, bath and 1/2, garage, 
central heating A Refrigerated 
Air, fenced yard, lanscaped, free 
standing fire place, new roof, 
carpet, paint, paper, tile, mini- 
blinds, ceiling fans. Call 364- 
6454 or 364-5738 after 5:30 and 
leave message.

' t r r o t o o K  ‘ .
5 sections in Dimmit-Hereford area.
(1 section grass - 4 cult.) 16 wells.
3 return systems, domestic wells for 
stock and house water, on pave
ment. will divide easily for mulUple 
buyers.

DEAF SM ITH CO.
544 acres, nice brick home & yard, 
on pavement. 5 lrr. wells, one sprin
kler. TO SETTLE ESTATE.

D U fH ITT-H ER EFO R D  AREA 
TVo good prcoon yards, both well 

equipped, one with nice home. 
CA LLU S

for details on ranches In N.M. and 
the Texas. Panhandle.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben O. Scott 806/647/4375 

day or night.

Msrc than 900,000 copies of The Hereford 
Bread were dlstrtbated Is 1996. If jour 
adeertWag w tsi sge wss aot included la 
m s s? sf these liw u , you need to call Mauri 
Montgomery or Jnllns Bodner, 364*2030, 
and Id  them put together an advertising 
schedule to fit yonr budget.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 .block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. . 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ard en s_ 1 S T
HEAT.A/Cl * -—*  

LIGHTS J INCLUD ED
Ron! based on rooms. Aooapeng 

appiedtans far 1 ,2 ,3» 4 bekms. CALL 
Detaa or Jams TODAY lor vdormdion &

w. 126pm (806)364-6861.

DIAMOND V A liE Y  
M 0BBJ HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FD R  B EN T
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415  N . Main 

384-1483 (Office) or 
36 449 3 7 (Hom e)

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A .gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $17000 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place lo have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

f ? - .  KentL  Sn>l‘11 Ba,cj;e lo r '« W E L D E R S N E E D E D : C a ll  
apartment. (One person), 1/2 water 3 6 4 . j 0 8 7  f o r  i n t e r v i e w

0 ^ 1 3 6 3 ^ 6 5 ^  s l £ v  " ’I s lo f i  APP0"*mCT'  Only Experienced Call 163-6S65, for Sandy. 35406 Need to Apply 35399

................................  _  I ______  Apfalatent._ ? ?  rem: A V O N  h a s  o o e n i a c i  f o r
*273X10 month or *7000 week. r < f W e n UUve ,  i ,  H ereford .

Duran in. Friona A V E o. Bor
35439 e r f  364-0*99^)5420

RECEPTIONIST/ACCOUNTING 
Gl-FBIC .  immediate opening. 
C nap w r  god typing experiences 
preferred. Send resume lo: P. O. 
Box 1692, Hereford, Ifexas.

35437

18 Wheeler TYuck Driver needed! 
Call 364-4086. 35444

Experienced Automotive Mechanic 
needed. Must have own tools, flat 
ra te  com m ission , in su rance , 
uniforms, vacation pay. Apply at 
Crofford Automotive at 600 North 
25 Mile Ave. 35447

Crown of Texas Hospice RN 
possition-Hereford Area. Call 
364-0190 or 1-800-572-6365.

35450

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in HEREFORD 
area. Regardless of training, write 
D. E. Hopkins, Dept S-79045, Box 
711, F t  Worth, TX 76101-0711.

35456

C h u rch  C h o ir  A cco m p an is t 
needed-Strong intermediate piano 
skills required. Wednesday evenings 
for rehearsel A most Sunday 
mornings for choir performance 
only. Call Mike at 364-0696 for 
audition. 35463

□ S H O W C A S E  j |
F Rcnt-To-Own|
X X 9i m i n m n y
SHOWCASE RT0 Is now looking 
for people interested in delivery 
positions. If you are self moti
vated, courteous and personable, 
we need you!

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
* Good driving records is essential
* Some colege hours are preferred 
"A  desire to advance
4 An abitty to load and unload
* Must pass drug screen
* Bifingualisaplus

AS A MEMBER OF OUR 
TEAM YOU W ILL RECEIVE:

* Ful medical
* Paid vacation
* Raid holidays
* Delivery $6-7.50/hour + bonus
* Top performers advance quickly

APPLY IN PERSON 
519 N . 25 M ile Avenue 

Hereford, T e n s

L'm pnlM M tvt coverage of local news, tociai 
evttoa, wpmrteemd kappeai^s hi Deaf Smith 
Coaaty b  yoars O N LY  la The Hereford 
Bread. Good m w iim I good ftdveriiring go 
together. Large > t i or M a ll ads pay off ia 
The Bread1.

Save a ftstfaU af dollars whea yoa a a  Bread 
CtaaMed Ada. Cal 3642630.

NOW SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 in Hereford, TX. Looking for 

experience in food service. Salary determined by experience/ 
qualifications. Excellent benefits: health insurance, paid sick leave, 
first year 2 week paid vacation, retirement plan, stock purchase plan, 

credit union, college tuition reimburserhent program. 
PLEASE SEND APPUCA TJON/RESUME TO:

Town A  Country Food Stores #211 
2901 North 1st Street, Hereford, TX 79045 

ATTN: Fete Morado 
Drug Testing Required. EOE

6. W A N TED

Custom Swathing A Bailing. Call 
David Schulte. (806) 965-2489 or 
(806) 647-7740. 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Farming, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Berend at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Ifexas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom Grass Planting CRP or 
other. Call now to book limited seed 
supplies. Call Kirk Marne 11 @
346-2708 or 258-7326. 35372

a  HELP W A N TE D

Hereford Care Center needs R N .’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides. A 
C-N.A/S. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or caO 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med -Aides, 
C N A 's, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
ManoMOO Ranger, Hereford.

34525

WANTED
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
for Fast Ofl Change Service, 

responsible, 5 days, 8  to 6, 
8-12 Saturday.

V |»§iI\ at

Scott Oil Change
41.) S. 25 M i l t  \ \e .

I AM LOOKING FOR

a man or woman to represent 
Farm Bureau Insurance in this 
area. The person we seek is 
prdbably employed but may be 
experiencing job dissatisfaction 
because of insufficient income or 
lack of potential for professional 
growth.

. Two year training income 

. Bonuses 

. Assigned accounts 

. License assistance 

. Continuing education

If you would like to represent 
one of the most respected comp
anies in the industry...

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

1306 West Park Ave.
Hereford, Tx.
(806)364-1070

W a n te d
G rill

C o o k
Breakfast and Lunch only 

no evening work, paid 
vacation, friendly work 

atmospheie Please call 
Mike Miller or Lana between 

10 30 an i - 2 30 pm 
364-8102

Ranch House Restaurant 
W. Hwy 60.

9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r

O ffering  a n  
excelent 

program of 
le a rn in g  a n d  
era* for your 
chB dre n  0-121 
StotoUoOTMd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HO’JRS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

W riting W ant A d s  that 
really sell!

. Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item / 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand oul  Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: ‘Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion., • •

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed*by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading, th in k  accurate and factual 
whan ym  w iila. B# sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.
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The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
my informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolen. City

Cmm  No. CI-94E454 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS THOM
PSON ROBERT E

The South Twenty (20) feet of 
Lot Number Eighteen (18) of the 
Miller A  Mosley Subdivision of 
Block No. 26. Events Addition 
to the Town o f Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn w ok , 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. . 31572

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Tbxas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of (he City Manager until 
MfcOO A M ., Tuesday, November 
11, 1997, for the furnishing of 
two (2) standard size pickup 
trucks.

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

Demonstrationsl
ByJanMcfcalf

Saturday, O c t 25th 
l O a m t o l p m  .

Come 4  make t  Christmas cud!’

W ’ of Lots Numbers Seven (7) 
and Bight (8) of Block Number 
One (1) o f Irwin’s Subdivision 
Of Block Number four (4) o f 
Bvants Addition to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County. 
Tbxas

Cause No. CI-95K-165 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS UMST- 
EAD LEE DBA CHAPARRAL 
ESTATES

TRACT 1: All of Lots Numbers 
One (1), Two (2), Thirty-three 
(33) and Thirty-four (34). Block 
Three (3) of the Lone S ta  
Addition to Block 28 of the 

/Welsh Addition to the TbWn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas *

TRACT 3: All of the South 65 
feet of Lot Number Two (2), 
Block One (1) o f the Lone Star 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Tbwn of  
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 4: All of Lots One (1), 
in Block III of the Chaparral 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 5: AH of Lots Two (2), 
Three (3); Four (4), Five (5), Six 
(6) and Seven (7). in Block ffl of 
the Chaparral Addition to Block 
28 o f the Welsh Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

Cause No. CI-96J-1U DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS VINES 
NANCYE  
aud
C l-88B-033 DEAF SMITH  
COUNTY VS VINES NANCY

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Cause No. CI-97A-009 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  odd . T he H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621
CI-93A-820 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS BRALY CECIL 
GLENN

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

For Assistance with decorating your 
hom e, ca ll C yn th ia  M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

CI-91D-054 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS BRALY CECIL 
GLENN

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD. TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolen, City 
Manager

YEAH1!
Call 9644240 

Nedra’s A  Mary Helen'* 
Kitchen

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!! 
Custom baked cookie*, pies 

and tea breads.

You Need The West 70 feet of the East 140 
feet of Lots 5 and 6, Block 14. 
Whitehead Addition to the Tbwn 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

Insurance!Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, lOtiO AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260 PUBLIC NOTICE OF TEST OF 

AUTOMATIC TABULATING 
EQUIPMENT

Notice is hereby given that the 
automatic febutaing equipment 
that will be used in the Coustl- 
tutkmal Amendment Election 
held on 11/04/97 will be tested 
on 18/29/97 at 3:09 PM at 235 
E Third Room 200, Hereford 
Texas to ascertain that it will 
accurately count the votes cast 
for all offices and on all measu-

Cause No. CI-97A-011 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRYAN 
GAYLON A  WILMAForrest Insulation A  Construction: 

6” blow in insulation, 24 cents per 
sq. f t  installed. 8”, 28 cents per sq. 
f t  installed. Call 364-5477. 35397

Don! DrlvOThe 
ConstructionAUCTION!

Saturday, Nov. let, 1997 
10:00am •Hanford, TX  
Contents of Mrs. Cheek’s 
store. Watch for isting in 

Friday’s paper.
Panhandle Auction  

Service
Brice B inby §11407

TRACT 1: Hie North 20 feet of 
Lot 8 and all of Lots 9, 10, a id  
11, Block 1, Harwell Subdivi
sion o f Block 30, Evants Addi
tion to the town of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-96D-035 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS DAN
IEL FRANK ESTATE KRIS
TINA KOVAR

dable

David Ruland, County Clerk
CI-87B-026
C O U N T Y
FRANK

EAF SMITH 
S D A N I E LAVISO PUBLICO DB PROB

AR EL EQUIPO PARA TABU
LAR AUTOMATICAMENTE

"C all me fo r  products "
Milford R. Grisham

W<e deliver products.
TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main An Undivided One-Half interest 

in the West 70 feet of Lots 1 aid  
2, and the West 70 feet of the 
South 27 feet o f Lot 3, Block 1. 
Cook A  Elliott Subdivision of 
Block No. 5. Welsh Addition to 
the Tbwn o f Hereford. Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

All of Lot 9 and the South 162/3 
feet of Lot 10 in Block 5 of 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

For lo presen te se da aviso que 
el cquipo para tabular automatic- 
amente que se usara en la Elccc- 

s K p m  lon Sobre Enmiendas a la
■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I *  Constitution que se llevara a

cabo el 11/84/97 se probata el 
Lost Miniature Schnauzer, salt A  18/29/97 a las 3:00 da la tarda
pepper in color. Lost in vicinity of en 235 East 3rd Room 288,
200 Block of Beach. Call 364-7673. Hereford, Texas para detenu- 

_ ^  35398 inar si el equipo contara con
exactitud los votes para todos los 
pucstos oficiales y sobre todos 
los proycctos de ley.

FOR SALE David Ruland, Secretario del
Condado

1986 International Thick Trac
tor, alumnium wheels.
1987 International Truck Tractor 
1983 Timpte Double Hopper 
Grain Triuler, 11.24 Radial Buds 
1982 Timpte Double Hopper,
1124 Radial Buds 
1965 Van
1977 Flat Bed Trailer 40* tarp, 
side boards, bows

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289 -5851 . 
8C0023-00733. McKibben ADS.

700
364-6067 Cause No. CI-95J-134 DEAF 

SMITH COUNTY VS DAVIS 
GUSTAIN E
The West 70 feet of Lots 7, 8 
a id  9, in Block No. 14 of White
head Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Tbxas

Levied on the 3 day of October. 
1997 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg
ments rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, 
together with interest a  10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit in favor o f the CITY OF 
H E R E F O R D , W A L C O T T  
IN D E PEN D EN T SC H O O L 
DISTRICT, HEREFORD INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL D IS
TRICT, DEAF SMITH COUN
TY EDUCATION DISTRICT 
FOR HEREFORD I.S.D. AND 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

We bpyM scrap  iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Cause No. CI-97A-819 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS GEARN 
DEBORAHS

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

TIRED OF THE HASSLE?
Payroll and Accounts Receivable 
Sendee, State & Federal Reports, 

Computerized & R easonab le . 
364-6177 or 344-2825 

________ Leave m essage._______

All of Lot No. 32 of SoweU 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, TbxasWc buy cars A  pickups running or 

not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574. COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH Cause No. C I-97A420 DEAF 

SMITH COUNTY VS GRIE- 
GO MAX A ESCBy virtue of Orders o f Sale 

issued out of the Judicial District 
Court o f DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 3 
day of October, 1997, a id  to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
a  11:00 A M . on the 4TH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1997, which 
is the first Tuesday of mid 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of 
the Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the CITY OF 
HEREFORD, Tbxas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wit

Cause Nos. CI-97A-883 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS AGUIR
RE RAMIRO

Schlabs
Hysinger

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 3 day of October; 1997.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Tbxas
By: Derrill Carroll, Deputy

By Sealed Bids, final date to 
submit bids, 5 P.M., November 
7,1997. -
Adrian Wheat Growers reserves 
the right to accept or reject all 
bids.
Send bids to: •

Adrian Wheat Growers 
P. O. Box 219 
Adrian, TX. 79001

The South 34 feet of Lot 23 and 
the North 16 feet of Lot 22, of 
France Subdivision of the East 
Half of Block No. 23, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Tbxas

roMMocxnr sfrvicis

1500West Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith Cause No. CI-97B-039 DEAF 

SMITH COUNTY VS HERN
ANDEZ AUDON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS All of Lot Five (5), Block Ten 
(10), Finlan Subdivision, out of a 
part of Section No. I l l ,  Block 
M-7, Deaf Smith County, Tbxas

CATTLE FUTURES GRAIN FUTURES The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive scaled bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10:00 A.M., Tuesday, November 
11, 1997, for the furnishing of 
two (2) new unused vehicles to 
be used for police patrol.

Specifications may be obtained 
a  the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

Cause No. CI-97b-044 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS LOPEZ 
R O G EUO FCI-93A-008 DEAF SMITH 

CO UN TY VS AGUIRRE  
RAMIRO The South 75 feet of the East 

140 feet o f Block 16, Ricketies 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Tbxas

Cause No. CI-97B-046 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MAR
TINEZ ERNESTOBids shall be submitted in scaled 

envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer. Lot No. 3, Block 6, of the Finlan 

Subdivision out of the central 
part of the East Half of Section 
111, Block M-7, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

METAL FUTURES
The right is reserved lo reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolen, City 
Manager

C a m  No. CI-97A-B67 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BAR
NES CHARLES

A part o f Lot 2, Block 2, Wam
ble Addition to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smhh County, 
Tbxas, described by moles and 
bounds as follows, to-wk;

A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 %  etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

10-25 CRYPTOQUOTE

W O W Z  A W Z Z G B  S C

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive scaled bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10*X) A.M., Tuesday, November 
11, 1997, for the furnishing of 
one (1) four-wheel drive 11,000 
gvw cab and chassis to be used 
in the Hereford Fire Department.

Specifications may be obtained 
a  the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

BEGINNING at a point ia the 
South line o f mid Block 2, 
which point is 30 feet East of the 
Southwest corner o f Lot 21 
THENCE North panBel wpfo toe 
West foie o f mid Block a dis
tance o f 167.42 feet to a point; 
THENCE East parallel to foe 
South line o f mid Block, a 
distance o f 170 feet to a point; 
THENCE South parallel to foe 
West line o f mid Block, a dis
tance of 47.42 feet to a point; 
THENCE West parallel to foe 
South line o f said IUw* . •  
distance of 100 feet to a point;

B L Y P  F Y J C  X L G  I G C P

Z G B  P W B Y P J K  G Z C  J Q Y C Z I . —

L C Z Q K  1 W R Y I  B L G Q C W E  
Y e s te rd a y ’s C r y p to q u o te :  M EETINGS... 

ARE RATHER LIKE COCKTAIL PARTIES. 
YOU D O N ’T W ANT TO G O  BUT YOU'RE 
CROSS NOT TO BE ASKED.—1ILLY COOPER

Bids shall be submitted in scaled 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Shackelford Agency

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

13. LOST & FOUND

O p e n i n g

H e ie fo rd  B ow ling  
R ecreation Center

Sugarland Mall
LEGAL NOTICES

tor Recorded Commodity Updata
Prtc— _____________
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Camille centers on vaulted great room
By Associated Designs

A vaulted great room is at the 
heart of the Camille. This contem
porary floor plan is designed for 
families who prefer a relaxed life
style.

Multipaned windows overarch 
the front door and span its right side.

All this light combines with a 
vaulted ceiling to create a striking 
first impression in the formal entry. 
On the exterior, the high arched 
gable and massive column detailing 
transform a small front porch into a 
dramatic, classic-looking portico.

Two or three cooks can work to
gether without bumping elbows in

the spacious kitchen. The wall be
hind the stove provides a modicum 
of separation between the kitchen 
and the great room, but the rest of 
the kitchen is open. Sliders in the 
dinihg room open onto a large 
screened porch.

And in this home, you can take 
your pick of places to eat. The din

ing room is available for festive oc
casions and formal meals, the bayed 
nook invites you to linger over cof
fee and conversation, and the eat
ing bar is handy for quick snacks. 
Utilities are close by, in a pass
through space to the garage. Both 
the utility room and the garage have 
built-in Storage space.

A
drat leads 
Hie 
walk-in

the hallway 
Ing quarters, 
a generous 

and a bathroom de
signed to allow two people to use it 
at once without getting in each other's 
way. Toilet and shower are sepa
rately enclosed, providing steam 
containment as well as privacy.

For a review plan, including 
scaled floor plans, elevations, sec
tion and artist’s conception, send 
SI5 to Associated Designs, 1100 
Jacobs Dr., Eugene, Ore. 97402. 
Please specify the Camille 11-031 
and include a return address when 
ordering. A catalog featuring over 
170 home plans is available for S12. 
For more information call (800) 
634-0123.

P R ICE LO W E R E D  - 6.1 acres West of town. 
Double wide mobile home. New welt pump, new 

. septic system. Great landscaping. 3bdrm., 2 
baths. Excellent property!
411 WESTERN - Beautiful home with 3 bdrm., 
2 baths. Brick exterior with good landscaping. 
Must seel!
EXCLUSIVE UST1IQS ON GREENWOOD ■ 
2 homes with 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Nice neighbor- 

| hood. Both homes are priced in low SOe. 
LOVELY HOME - located on Hickory. With 
fireplace & new carpet. Patio has new french

We’ve got some 
new deals! Cat h r  
_____ details!!

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE -*1 000down and 
take over payments. Newer model. & II for 
details.

HENRY C. RED *364 4686 
FREDOt SAVAGE • 200-6831 
GUY BRYANT *288-5550110 N. 25 Mile Ave.

S u ite  C

\  Screened
Porch

31 sue1

Vaulted
DiningVaulted 

Great Room
30 r  x 20'

o <u r ?
Kitchen 

14 8" x 15
Nookw

Entry
I N

^  1 
.

Bedroom/
Slurfu |l s \
o iuuy

114‘ x IT
t-------- b s

Porch
o n  i

Garage
214' x 238 '

West Park Avenue
Formal fiving, dming, large utility, kftchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,000 eq.lt. 
Payment Approximately $646 per mo.

21216th Street
possibilities, large living, comer fireplace, enclosed patio 
-  great for work-out room or corriputer/office, sprinkler *

Great 
room
system. Affordable Approximate monthly payment of $496.

Great location! Large open fiving/dining area. Neat! Neat! Neat! 
Must see. Payment approximately $540 per mo.

t .

NEW Low Payments!

Preferre 
Mortgage 
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060

T h e  C a m ille #11-031
| Living Area 1636 sq.ft. |
1 Outside Dimensions 54 x 59' |

C  1997 Associated Designs Inc.

£
&  2 O P EN  
• H O U S E S  «

SUNDAY, O CT. 26  • 2:00  PM T O  4:00  PM

■Mi e  ̂

— _______________________:
J H U

, * ft

rI , . ... ■„> xu , , . , \l
248 N. Douglas

Very attractive 3 bdrm. home \Mth cathedral oeing in den, 
fireplace New roof, new central heating and coding with heat 
pump. Isolated master bdrm. wth 1 % bath. Very nice land

scaped yard. H ostess; G lenda K eenan

516 Widow Lane
A wonderful home wth 1,880 aq.fl. 3  bdrm., 2 betas, master bdrm. 
has 2  (tossingm i— rk m separate closets. New healing un ions 

year old. Large den wfo fireplace wlh cathedral oeBna Rear* 
garage, ctote drive in to ri

o e in g  Rearenby 
*nda Keenan

T h e T a r d y

•air
803  W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
H ereford. 7 9 0 4 5

364-4561

Insurance E s t a t e

G lenda K eenan...364-3140 
D enise T ed. GR1.. .363-1002

M A R K  TYLER REALTORS
hod w . nw? co - oci-oico _

m l s  C U D  Mam T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7 12 9  l E D  
I r v i n g  W i l l o u g h b y  364-3769 • D a n  M all 364 3910

5AC8E8-NWoftown. Deal ik< 3 bdrm .,1Wbeti.oerira hate, mabl roof, 
lots or sees. $s>,(xx).
733 COUNTRY CLUB 3 bdrm . 1 Vt bath, formal lying room, large udRy 
room, trig backyaid,al new carpet&patoL Completely redone. $74,500. 
B12HVHQ -3 fatten., one ta il ,  oarage oorverted Mo Bring area. Steen 
windows & shutters. $26,900.
PRICE REDUCED -over$13.000 BeauttW4bdmn..3batis,den&dkring 
room combination. Very large master txten., taiga pw*y. Lots of storage. 
133 AVENUE C - 3 bdmn., one bate, nice large Ivteg roomAcflning area, 
goodne&rixxhood. Ctose to park, work for down payment 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Located newlrieraectkm of HhwBO&Hwy 
365.3dkring rooms, large kichan.alequlpmeri owned by aoMonMi go wkh 
sale.
NORTHWESTAREA-4bcim..2ba»is.2car oarage, tame doeris. Drib, 
storage bilking. Beaulfii backyard. $64,000.
BUY OF THE YEAR - Price lowered! 3 bdrm., 2 bates, tenteted master 
bdrm., fireplace, enclosed palo, comer lot. Priced ttyt!

M ARK
ANDREW S

OPEN HOUSE TODAY!
Sunday, October 28h»200pmto5.iX)pni 

115 OAK

Air condtioner, dishwasher and cook-top have been replaced. 
Owner wM allow for new carpet and walpaper. Will allow $2,800 
for repair to roof or put on new compoelion roof. This one is only 

$79,500. Come see!

003  W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hertford, He. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

iheTardv
Compaiw

I n s u r a n c e  a  R e a l  E s t a t e
Glenda Keenan.364 3140 

DentoeTteeL GRI...363-1002

100 Rio Vista
BEAUTIFUL home ready to move into, 
wonderful deck in backyard. This property is I 

benefits of in town. Tie  entry floors and double fireplace realy accent
this home.

Courtyard entrance pkie a 
*ty is Kke country but al the

607 AvenueG -
AFFORDABLE AND CUTE... 3 bdrm, 2 full baths. Large backyard. 

Kitchen and dning area. This home has 2 car garage.

521 Star
LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2tt bath. This home has siting on the trim, al new 

paint on the ihside and new carpet ttvoughout A ful length screened-in 
patio was added. 2 storage bufldngs stay with the property.

145 Kirkwood
"RLE SUNROOM PLUS H O T-TU B ROOM. A 3 bdrm., 2 bath home 

wkh lots of good storage. A Iving room, dteing room and den urith 
fireplace. Price has been reduced.

***** O TH ER  G R EA T BUYS!! *****
COWQRL HALL OF FAME - 11 acraa moreortoaa. Awonderti
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T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d
k i

MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES*- 
AH) MUCH MORE!.' ^  -

new reality
By Jennifer B. Miller
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

In the past, television sitcom wives 
generally  were cast as one o f two 
types: peevish shrew or smiling, ma
tronly bore.

But these are enlightened times, and 
with them comes the realization that 
roles occasionally need to be reversed.

Enter Patricia Heaton.
The actress who plays Debra Barone, 

the wife of sportswriter Ray Barone 
(comic Ray Romano) in CBS’ Every
body Loves Raymond, has joined He
len Hunt (Mad About You) and Patricia 
Richardson (Home Improvement) -  
among others -  to create a more con
tem porary, realistic incarnation of 
prime-time TV sitcom wives.

Raymond, now in its second season, 
focuses on the couple's struggles to 
raise a family in peace despite frequent 
invasions by Ray’s distinctly odd rela
tives, and Heaton was eager to make a 
positive statement in her role.

“We’ve given Ray and Debra a won
derful relationship where she’s a l
lowed to express her frustration with 
him and his family without being a 
nag,” Heaton says. ‘‘She can have her 
own weaknesses, she can make mis
takes and be quirky -  (like) a grown
up woman.”

Raymond, now airing Mondays, has 
improved its ratings since CBS moved 
ft out of the Friday “death slot” in 
which the series aired during its first 
season. The sitcom 's clever writing 
and first-rate acting have earned praise 
from critics, and Heaton believes audi
ences are drawn to Raymond for rea
sons similar to her own: The series 
mirrors real-life family experiences.

As a wife and mother, Heaton enjoys 
playing a character who is a warm and 
attentive parent but also has a wry wit 
and a strong sense of independence.

“In playing this part, it really reflects

so much of what I go through day to 
day,” she says. “People ask me, ‘How 
did you prepare for your role?’ And 1 
say, ‘Well, I just go home.’ At home, 
my husband and the kids and I either 
do the things I just did at work or I go 
in the next week and 1 find they’ve 
written a script about the very thing I 
was struggling with the previous week. 
Not much research has to be dooe.”

Heaton has appeared on Broadway, 
in feature films and on other TV series 
(Women of the House and thirtysome
thing), but she finds sitcom work espe
cially gratifying.

“I feel that a sitcom is a real particu
lar kind of art form.” she says. “It’s re
ally enjoyable to do a sort of miniplay 
each week from beginning to end and 
have an immediate response from the 
audience, like live theater. And come
dy is a pleasure to do. It’s really good 
for your health."

Despite her affection for comedy. 
Heaton enjoys a change of pace. So 
while Raymond was not in production 
during the summer, she co-starred in 
the dram a M iracle in the Woods, 
which airs Sunday. Oct. 26, on CBS.

Miracle is about two estranged sis
ters (Heaton and M eredith Baxter) 
who are reconciled through their rela
tionships with an older woman (Della 
Reese) who lives in a ram shackle 
house in a forest.

“Why did I want to do the movie? I 
had just had my third baby, my third 
boy. and I wanted to get out o f the 
house.” Heaton says. “I read the script 
and it was really nice to see a network 
movie that wasn’t a disease movie or 
some ‘I slept with the baby s itte r’ 
movie. It’s about sisters and forgive
ness. and it’s really well-written. It 
came together really well, and I think 
it’s going to be really moving.”

Sounds substantial, but for an actress 
like Heaton, that’s to be expected.

to t *  Wood*. Sunday on CBS. 
» alara In Biot oko CBS.

on brook from Loom
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CAME CHANNELS
2-  DISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS). AMARILLO

I (NBC),,
I (PBS). AN 

6-WTBS, ATLANTA
7 - KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPANII
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMR.Y CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
IB-COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO
20- HB0
21- CMEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST.
29- TNT
30- HEADUNE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA
33- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THC HISTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION

u m m i i M i M i i i i m n « t « I  t 4 « « I t



MkigtouMof Drummond **tt(19S1) MM* 
H M l  Mpprori ii& tm . Whon croak* u—  »•  
<tar to scaro to* populace and pul off hotels. 
Drummond comaa out of mtoomont to Invaa- 
Sgato. 1:30 •  October X I 11pm.

■wary ltowrH*W(lfl82) to* Write ftebaMtegw 
A marina b io lc ^  In a l M OaCatoomte coas
tal town bscomas romantically involved wltoa 
woman from, toa local boidalo. 2 m  #

torn Town ***(1940) GbftOtote Spmcar Tracy 
Romanic rivalries toal toa friendship of toro
wildcatters who strik* it rich in to* oil liefcto o( CeT* Bye W( 1166) b — tW i * * * »»«*  IH ff
Texas. 2 m . •  October 30 7am. tot. An unortoodox anM smoking dnic. a

deedy wager and an evl irol aro toeaeed in 
raaktorau#i**H (1080) Onto Mat. Tiato La totolritogy from Stophan King . 2m . 9 0 0 -
Mtfoy N e w ly  recruited miamrymen race m w  tobST Z7 11pm. 
toal roaHaataaOtayprapam for Ota invasion
of Normandy during Worid War N. 2m.  •  ChtoTe Play S * H  (1001) bate MM* Aawyj  A nmtAif^LeianaleffAluutoufmrtoaluaNOVMHMM Spm. Muifi a oewry refuvenaieaunucKy incKs ms

former ptoymato lor yet anotoar absmpt to 
achanan Mdaa Atom  ee%  (1056) Randafr aansfar hie apirit to a human hoaL (In Stereo)
Soot QabStommAlravatoig stranger riaka hie am.  •  October 01 Opwi. Item .
Me whan he stands up against Ota tyrant 
lontotg over a Mexican border town. 2m.  •
rit lin k ■ i 1 Span. C f^ a ^ t* * (1 ^ A to rV h B M Jto s o / ^ M r

y* By* Muss ***(1968) Atoms ba 
Atoy.ln 1040s Atoaria. a woman ambt
new Me as a member of a local band « 
husband is serving in toe war. 2m.  
lobar 2012pm. ,

toy company toal created him (In Stereo) 
2m. ■  October 0110pm.

The Co cldashsi Heroes ew(lPSS) Jo m N tm . 
Truer Howard During Worid War W. eight Royal 
Marinas are chosen to paddte canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2m. O  
October 20 Oam; 27 Oam.

Cokimbo: A  Bird In toe Hand **H (1992) Pmr 
Fato Tynt Ony  Colombo has more than one 
murder to solve when a debt-ridden gambler 
plots the death of his wealthy uncle. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 m . •  November 1 Spm.

There are 14 foods hidden throughout the 
scrambled puzzle below. See how many >ou can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

APPLE LETTUCE
BEEF ORANGE

BREAD PEPPER
BROCCOLI PORK CHOP

CAKE POTATO
CARROT RICE
CHEESE TURKEY .

Unscramble the letters below, and discover some 
interesting food facts.

1. This popular m eat is often fried and served cold 
a t a picnic. I K H H E C C

2. This flavored dessert can be served topped with 
whipped cream. E A N I Q I L

3. This vegetable, grown for its thickened sulk, 
can be eaten raw or cooked. L X E R E C

4. This meat is made by curing and smoking pork.
Q A t t lC

r c \  m ja p O T
8 J 9 0 W U Y

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN ..

Fo o d  F in d

T H E  E L E C T O R A L  C O L L E G E  IS 
T H E  B O D Y  T H A T  E L E C T S  T H E  

P R E S I D E N T S  A N D  V I C E  P R E S I  
D E N T S  OF  ^ E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .  
T O  BE E L E C T E D  A C A N D I D A T E  

M U S T  R E C E I V E  A M A J O R I T Y  
OF  ALL  T H E  E L E C T O R A L  V O T E S .

nevVW()rd
TACKY i

Not showing 
good taste.
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SUNDAY

Oct 26-Nov. 1
ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
You’re under die nun this week. Aries. 
You hove to complete sn important pro
ject, or else you will let younelf and a 
lot of othen down. So. get right to the 
point — that’s the only way you’D get 
the answers you need. An interesting 
stranger introduces himself or herself to 
you. Don’t shy away; this can lead to a 
serious relationship.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
This is a week of confusion for you. 
You’re not sure whom to believe or 
whom to Oust. Don't just speak your 
mind to anyone. Taurus. Talk to a close 
relative; anyone else may spread your 
secrets. An old friend calls you out of 
the blue. Take the time to see him or 
her. Libra plays a key role.
GEM INI -M a y  22/June 21
There’s so much to do and so lade time. 
What you need to do to keep your sanity 
is arii your friends far help. They won’t

at you re weak or in over your 
head. They’ll understand the pressures 
dal yon fine. That special someone needs 
lo trik. Don’t get nervous; dtings will be 
OK once you two share your fadings.
CANCER -  June  22/J«!y 22
Keep yourself busy cariy in the week. 
Cancer. If you don’t, you’ll just upset 
yourself thinking about a family prob
lem. Unfortunately, there is nothing you 
can do right now to help your lovedright now to help 
ones. They nerd to work on' the 
lion by themselves Sagittarius plays an 
important role at the end of the week. 
L E O -J u ly  23/August 23 
A friend turns to you in a time of need. 
You most be supportive even
you're in a jam younelf. Leo. He or i 
really needs you; don’t let him or her 
down. A friend introduces you id some
one who has the same interests as you. 
While this won't work out romantically, 
don’t discount his or her ability lo be a 
dose friend Taurus plays a key role
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You ar£ bombarded with questions from 
co- workers, friends and relative* Try lo 
answer all of them calmly — even 
though you feel like running away. 
They all have your best interest at heart 
You have to break plans with a friend 
late in the week. Don’t feel guilty; he or 
she understands.

*  *
★

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
White you like to take charge of any sit
uation. you have to relinquish control 
when a problem arises .early in the 
week. You know you're not fully 
equipped to deal with the situation. A 
loved one needs your advice about a 
romantic relationship. Be honest, but 
kind. Virgo plays an important rote.
SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Nov 22
You’ve got to be determined this week. 
Scorpio. There’s too much going on for . 
you to get distracted. Between business 
ventures and family matters, you don’t 
know which way to turn. Set your pri
orities. By the end of the week, you will 
have almost everything taken care of. 
The person you’ve been dating doesn’t 
call a lot Don’t get discouraged.
SAGTI1ARIUS-Nov23VDk 21

needs list and

You’re in the driver’s seat on Tuesday.
w  to-do

actually have some fa 
yourself. Do something just for

You finish everything on your
have some nee time to

yourself — you never know when

C ’ll have another chance to splurge 
this. A loved one reveals a long- 

hidden secret Keep it to yourself .
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
Don’t be stubborn early in the week. 
Capricorn. You can’t alwlys get every
thing that you want You’ve got to give 
a little when it comes to a business ven
ture. Be supportive of a friend who is in 
trouble. He or she needs a shoulder to 
cry on. Gemini and Aries play key roles 
during the weekend.
A Q U A R IU S-Jan 21/Feb 18
You feel like you’re swimming against 
(he current this week. Aquarius. Each 
time you try lo get ahead, someone 
stands in your way. Don’t get discour
aged. You’ll start to make some progress 
by the week's end. An intriguing person 
enters your life an Wednesday Don’t kt 
him or her slip away. .
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You’re m the money this week. You 
get an unexpected windfall. However, 
don’t be frivolous. Save a good portion

★  *
* •

of it, because you’ll need h soon. A 
dose friend is having frsraly problems. 
Try to help hiiti or her out, but don’t 
butt in where you don’t belong.

Qlbnow h>> a davM ofTMronpoctrnylnggntnn and Kim 
rsM th s  woman who must baar Ms child In O tk ’i  CfriVdL i
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Conan tha Peetroyer ** (1964) Amok) Sctmar- 
reneggai, Grace Jones. Robert E Howard's bar
barian hero accompanies a teen-age prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a sacred religious 
artifact. 2:30. <B November 1 1pm. 9pm.

Confidential Agent *** (1945) Charts Boyar,
Lauren Bacot. During the Spanish Chnl War. an 
agent on a mission to purchase coat meets 
with murder and counterspies 2:00. 0  Nov-

Creepshow *** (1982) Adnenne Barboau. HP Hot- 
boot. Five horror stories (ram a comic book 
include tales about reanimated corpses and 
an army of vengeful cockroaches. 2:30. 0

‘Croc odfie' Dundee »#♦(1966) PaJHogan.Unda
KoJowski An American reporter convinces a 
legendary Australian hunter to return with her 
to the wilds of Manhattan. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
October 30 9pm.

Confidentially Connie a-* (1953) Van Johnson. 
Janet Leigh A price war ensues after a cattle 
baron strikes a deal with a local butcher to sell

^  his son's family half-price beet. 1:30. 0  
November 1 1:30am.

Confidentially Yours *** (1963) Fanny Ardent.
Jean-Lorn Thntgnant A businessman's secre
tary sets out to dear her boss of trumped-up 
murder charges. Francois TrufiauFs final Mm. 
(Subtitled) 2:00. 0 October 31 11:30pm.

La Contrabarwtista (1963) LpdaCmo, Jtdb/Ua- 
min Qu proteeor le snssAa at contrabanded y 
oils in ronvterte on In mijorrnnlpi n n iie i y 
aseskia. 2:00 0  October 0 11pm.

B ru c e  G re en w o o d  sta rs as Dr. Cool Hand Luke *♦ *H (1967) Pmt Neemm . 
Nathan Bradford, a neurophysiologist Geoye KetmeOy A gutsy pnsoner earns the 
who dreams up the idea for an institute * £ £ 1 ^ 2 ^
devoted to  the study of,d ream s in 2 :4 5 .0  October0 1 2:60am.
Sleepwalkers. The new NBC drama
premieres Saturday, Nov. 1, as part of TheCottonClub***(i964)NiAs^OsmOe9«y

With the help of advanced lechnolo- Harlem-, txm m r nighKko 200 •  Oeeo-
bar 31 3am.

Dead on Time (1992) John Them. Kovm matety 
Inspector Morse looks into the mysterious 
death of a former fiancee's husband, who 
happened to be a mob loader. 2:00. 0  
October 0  9pm, 12am.

Oeed^ Friend ** (19W ) UWhwrUbornaa. 
Shaman. A 15-year-old genius's plans to im
plant a computer brain into the body of a dead 
friend take a tonifying turn. 24X>. 0 October 
3 0 11am; 311am.

Death on the Diamond we (1934) Robert Young 
• Msdpr Ciena A rookie pitcher tor too St Louie 

Cardinals investigates the mysterious mur--a--.«i ■ .-m| I-1- laamme*-̂* 4oers oi several or nt* veammaies. v.«x/. mP 
October 31 Sam.

Peato Wing (1992) tdb kbna.ChsdMr0usw>A
perversa millionaire forces a former Special 
Forces agant into a deedf/gema of predator 
and pray. 3 :0 0 .0  October 0  1am.

Psadtirap *** (1962) Mdtasf Caine. CMatofhar
n n v v . A  p i a y w n g r u  s u n e n f ty  i r o m  w n t o r s  
btocfc plane to do away vdto a former student 
of his and ptagjarira tie  man's play. 2 :0 0 .0

Hulk Hogan wrestles with the role 
o f M ike M cB ride, a re tired  Navy 
SEAL who is brought out o f retire
ment to rescue a kidnapped gymnas
tics team, in Assault on Devil's Island. 
premiering Tuesday. Oct. 28, on TNT.

When a South American drug cartel 
kidnaps the team to protest the arrest 
of a drug lord, Mike is called in to 
lead the special cdbunando unit set up 
to save them. He is joined by his right- 
hand man. Roy Brown (Carl Weath
ers). and a DEA operative (Shannon 
Tweed).

gy, Nathan and his team of dedicated 
scientists are able to enter other peo
ple’s dreams to help them deal with 
subconscious issues.

Abraham Benrabi, Naomi Watts and 
Jeffrey D. Sams also star.

An aging rancher is loroad to him a group of 
schoolboys when hie own men desert him 
before a 400-mfle cattle drive. 2 :3 0 .0  Nov
ember 1 M lp m .

OCTOBER 26~lI SUNDAY

------ m ■ ■■---------6-6 —— a---- f t l a e . A - --------- ----------- 0 . .  —»-------------------M i l l  f f s l f  i J m l f  m■n rvizgBfSKi itiu  i ooy o vp w n s su r in tn& ririsni Of Vrmnwv ruui, i  
Msotofotoco Thmmtrm adaDtatlon of th i novel bv Anne Bronte airlnoa v oŝwwue w waeŵrvwwv e wv as sw w vw v wi fir v si own wi ws a aw asss si isp
fliinflay on P B S (chock fo n t listings).

A nother battling  B ronte tells 
h e r side of sto ry  in Tenant

OCTOBER 271 the mysterious title character, Helen. 
Obsessed with privacy, she moves qui
etly with her young son into Wildfell- 
Hail. where she informs her neighbors 
she is a widow of meager income.

But one neighbor, a bachelor farmer 
(Toby Stephens), takes a more personal 
interest in the diffident Helen.

As they fall in love, she decides to 
explain her past by giving him her di
ary to read. A flashback reveals the 
youthful high spirits that led her to 
marry a cad (Rupert Graves) whose be
littling cruelty prompted her to do the 
unthinkable: leave him.

Tenant was denounced almost uni
versally when it was published in 
1848; even Charlotte later called the 
subject a “mistake.”

Anne did not write “purely romantic 
heroes and heroines," Fitzgerald ex* 
plains. “They’re flawed individuals and 
therefore mote difficult to stomach.“ 

The film if dark and rugged, as Helen 
struggles to do what is right, and al
most out of control, as director Mike 
Barker seems to put the cam era on 
roller skales Bur it is definitely Bronte: 
rich, opinionated and disturbing.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bronte had six 
children: five girls and one boy. Two 
of the girls died of childhood tubercu
losis; the remaining daughters went on 
to become acclaimed novelists.

The boy was another story.
A youthful profligate who abused al

cohol and drugs and became mentally 
unbalanced, Patrick Branwell Bronte 
evidently served as an inspiration for 
his sisters to write passionately about 
young women who fall in love with 
difficult men.

Wuthering Heights and Jane Eyre, by 
Bronte sisters Emily and Charlotte, re
spectively . are w ell-know n works. 
Theae hefty Gothic romances have re
mained in print, and been flattered with 
torrid, elegant screen adaptations.

The youngest Bronte sister. Anne, 
wrote only two novels before she died 
of tuberculosis at the age of 34. On 
Sunday. Oct. 26. PBS' Masterpiece 
Theatre presents a film adaptation of 
her novel The Tenant o f Wildfell Hall 
(check local listings).

Tara Fitzgerald (Brassed Off) stare as

IN FOCUS S U N D A Y
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Movlm SunMm Boys Mn0c M BS Mrem (1930) *** [Movia: Show Boat (1936) Irene Dunne oeeo Movia: IFa a DaN (1940) |
Rncndny jspoctCiiyB Outdooct j Hunting il« — 1 ____ I | NASCAR i ClaaalcCar[DUCKVIIW. ]
Fawgti WMMacovory 1lt

IfetamaayTreM r  |IJm B w fw WM (Mac.
Anctont Myatortaa CampkaeMo [Scama. SchammondScoundrato Cimkacy
Movia Haunt Pasaton Moolot From in  FSoo ot linootvod Myolvfloor Voioo Ikdknato Porealt Hnalrida: UN •MUM
ABL BaakatbaS Cokvnbus Quaat n  San Joaa Laaars 0 0  feactaj QpomCn W9C FOX Sports Mavra Sparta
Pro FootoW TonlgM MAO f i II Mi aM itindi r~-1___.. a -----1— 0 -|iwi roouMBi wtania raeons ■ W k)ni«  ranmers jPan Gam Rapart Movia
MyBrothar | AS That 1am -« n ___anomf woo | n*c* rwwi Happy Ooyo (M m iUri Odd Coupto |van Oyka Tnd
Mavlr. Mad Dag and Otory PadficBlua TTi ra — fll La Famma Nkdta Charlie Roaa StdUngi
MMM totomarimM OuaCraaa HtamSa fesfim da Maxico 1997 Notidaro |TM m w D. ]Movia: La
Aidan B 0 n IlmnMdHNt lUadberMFeOreaMtow Haantad
Fithif>g BMfelkMfeM |Supart>outi Kama c m



E4 Wood *** (1904) Atomy Oft* M M  Latte*
Tim Burton’s olfocSonate tribute to the trana- 
vaoMofirectorafouchciMtoriwyoao"Pten9 
From Outer Space ~ 3:00. O  Octobar 29 
12pm; 29 2am.

Eaoape From Fart •rave ***H(19S3) MMm 
Mom* Gtenor Rater. Confadarate oympaMz- 
aro Hod Biamaafvaa surrounded by boaSto 
Indtene aber roecuteg phaoners from a VNoo 
♦orl 2:00 0 October 20 12:06pm. .

ThaEnrotette **H (1990) OoagoC So* Awm 
Mfcr.Amurdarkv'Stelgaionteadsadatectlys 
to tie oal of a praaumad-daad priest Abo 
parformad an aaorcbm years earlier (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  October SO bam.

Eyee in the Mght (1942) Edmtrd Arnold. Ann 
HuOng. Whan an actor la found murdarad. a 
oightleso sleuth uncovers an aapionaga plot 
in toe course of his anmtli gallon. 1:30 0  
October 90 9:90am.

October 29 7pm.

rram in t r iit i  a? uniovvM iw ^m nN . vote# 
From the Grave (1996) Karin Dotmm, Mppon 
Mted A nurse uncovare oiuaa to fha kterdby of 
a brutal Uter after the apMl of a murdarad 
co-workar invades her body. 2.-00. 0 Octo
ber 29 7pm; 91 9pm.

The Front ***H  (1976) WoodyAStn.ZnroUoml A 
man ads as a front for renowned television

The Faoe on the MNk Carton 1 1995) /Me Mato. 
Jf CUytxtrgft A teen-age girt searches for the 
truth after diacovertng she has bean separ
ated from her original tomfty lor 13 years (In 

, Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 October 29 4pm.

Field of Granite ***H  (1989) Krrin Cm**, Amy 
Medgn Despite the dismay of friends and 
famly. a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
bu«d a baSpark in his cornfield (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 0 October 2612pm.

Dirty Damn- The Neat Mission **'A (1965) 
I m  Mawn. EmeaSwgww. Renegade Me). Rais* 
man takas another band of ragtag soldtots 
behind Nazi Unas to thwart a Htoar assassina
tion plot. 20 0 .0 October 29 12tt6pm.

Divided by Mala ** (1997) Tom Star*. Dylan 
MHA A man aquaros off against a band of 
mutant white supremacists after Ns wMs is
lured into joining their group. (In Stereo) (CC)

OCTOBER 271

The Ftoradora Obf *** (1930) Union 0mm, 
- Unmet  Gay An 1890s flapper holds out lor 

true love whla her gold-hunting friends marry 
for money. 1 :3 0 .0  October 29 Bam.

By Taylor KHchaals
oTVData Features Syndcata

Q: I enjoyed watching The Pre
tender last season, but am concerned 
that it has not returned. Michael T. 
Weiss is very talented, and I enjoy 
the story lines involving him 
and Miss Parker. -Helaiae Hecht, 
New Windsor. NY 

A: The P reten der, w hich leads 
NBC's Thrillogy lineup that includes 
Sleepwalkers and Profiler, returns Sat
urday. Nov. I. w ith an episode in 
which Jarod (Weiss) is haunted by had 
dreams and Miss Parker (Andrea Park
er) attempts to find out what the Cen
tre did with her father.

MONDAY

TV PIPELINE

12:30 1 PM  | 1 0  | 2 P M  | 2 3 0  | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 1 * * »  1 S PM 5:30
TdeBpto BrlpH H [► "li  ̂ 1 |Ttoon j M0 0 OIrohhvb lOfBNMni Irmnraka BratfiBvIy
PayeUtee

I<iii
Oprah Winfrey Man NBC Nam

M y  a m Eatb |Earth t a f t p  jTr'rn n  TThnflMMftona Bua
(1205) Mod*: Mai «f tea V a t (1969) nkitetenat |FBntotoma Loofity Oreama Savad-Btl | Sated BaS| Fam Hot Fam. Mat

OnaUfsto Uvs Gonoraf Hospital PlcSonary ftaafaODonnal Nan [ n
Empty Naaf | Empty Nam Bovariy HSte. 90210 Fam Mat Oraama SavadBai |SatadBoS |

V t t . Aa Wa World Tuma GukSng Light m _________________ c c n Edition Nan . L " . l  1
Uadktoa Woman LSSo Houaa on tta Frelria Spldar Mon MaUMi |Rangara |Gooaabmp •oyWorM nnotonnt

IBofyteriM. 1Amazing Gomoa Survival |Scholaotics Fakdbofl NFLGrea | NFLGrea ||ktoMa9teR ]IhCteaa Sportodr.
(12:00)Home* Faulty [SbopOrop I Shopping jBfgVUtey_____________ I[BonMEfrlOil CaratBte Carol BnL
(:45) ItoUr. The SpanWi Sarord ** 1(10) Mewle: ClaidteelWwin Carot Illovie Shkdom af China (1991) John Lone. KokNSUo Motto:

|Mwtr iMoUr Tutelar (1996) Helen Hunt. BO Paxton ‘PG-13’ |Ghos»mt |Hovto: Rackiji MMi I m Muon Seen Pun eeeVG’ Movif.
1(12:09) Nevlr.*** La Banks PG-17 |Movta: Shas Haring a Bab)r Kevw Bacon PG-13' |tAoria: BlgBuNy Rick Morena ★ *‘PG‘ Motto:
Movfa: Movie: Hour of Ste Gun (1967) James Oamer »** Iteoria: Canwary Roar (1992) Nefc Note. Noate: Tha Front (1976)
WMhorea America's Country HKs Crook S Chaaa [OaHaa IctubDanca 1Dates of Maoari
Ham Houatamartf Inlarior Motives Travatar* Wtngo

Cgloibo Icohimbo Quincy Northom Expoaurs
Co m M i Matte: Boy Cotta (ty7 ) TtoAMhaaoni h IGofdtn Girts S te te re m TS t----------
Cowfeoyi ABL Baateteal Cotonbua Qua* al San Jots l atart [Pate 0 Rohsrta |Longhorn iTronswortdS _______1
Movid Matte: BMabatelfa. 9(1967) James Cobum +** . iLottoooaw Oovk OuBao In tha Hsai ot tha Mght lltung Fu: Lagand 1
Rupsrt' | Gadgst | TJny Toon I"’ f . ^ T T n Rugrate

]Uovte: American Glgofo (I960) Gere. Lauren NEOon * |Bayeetch jStvtcl Bdtl luSAWgh ISapmOch ~ |
1(12:00) AmaSa Ensmiga [Loo Hifoo do Nodio ICriaSna Prtmar Impacto ]Nottcttfo |

rm g n ir ICantory at WWftre Motto: Hoategao (1993) Kathy Bates, Coin Frti. 99 » M 0 Day* ot Judgmant |
NBA

II1i MvUavjPV necing mw i dupoferow otnos lESPNowo iP Ffb a t OuMooro iMonabr |

NBC delayed the premieres because 
of its 1997 World Series coverage.

Q: A few weeks ago, you wrote 
about the sitcom Dusty's Trail with 
Bob Denver. I saw it on sale recently 
for about $10. I enjoyed it the first 
time around, too. -Harold F„ Hud
son, Fla.

A: Harold, you just convinced me 
that if you wait long enough, anything 
will be released on video.

Q: I am certain that I remember a 
late-night sitcom that aired about 20 
years ago in which the men stayed 
home and kept konse while the 
women went to the office and hit on 
male secretaries. Everyone thinks 
I’m nnts. Please help me. -E arl 
Warner via e-mail.

A: The success of Mary Hartman. 
Mary Hartman inspired Norman Lear 
to create the syndicated late-night 
satire All That Glitters, which ran from 
April to July 1975. The cast included 
Lois Nettleton. Chuck McCann. Anita 
Gillette and Linda Gray.

Q: Please settle  an a rgn aen t. 
Wham did Kirk Caaacrtm marry? I 
a y  he married Catherine Bach, who 
played Daisy Duke on 7 V  Dukes o f  
HazzonL My husband says she’s too 
old. -D. Pine, KilwyHfc, CaMf.

A: C am eron . 27. is m arried  to 
Chelsea Noble, 33, who co-starred 
with him on Growing Pains and Kirk. 
Bach. 43, is married to Peter Lopez.

Q: Anne Archer of Fatal Attrac
tion has a famous parent, but I can’t 
remember who it is. Can you help 
me? -Luana Sheadel, Longview, 
Wash.

A: Archer is the daughter of Marjorie 
Lord, best known as Kathv Williams, 
the long-su ffering  second w ife o f 
nightclub entertainer Danny Williams 
(Danny Thomas) on the long-running 
sitcom The Danny Thomas Show.

She* reprised that character in the 
short-lived 1970 sequel Make Room 
for Granddaddy.

Q: Last summer, my husband and 
I visited Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
visaed me grave of f*reyinars noo- 
hy. Is tV  Disney IBm about this fa
mous. faithfril little dog available on 
video? -P.M.C., Holiday. Fla.

A: Yes. it is available from Wah Dis
ney Home Video.
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i n 7 AM | 7 :30 t  AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 1 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:20 12 PM |

[Mermaid Posh KaBe-Orbto bam Hadslns IdannoM Pooh

______________________________________ I f iS ________________ GsrddeMvsn Sunset Bench !■ ,"?1 ' *1
Bamey Arthur . Tsaaais BbaH **— r~g Storyttow Hr ftogsn 1 —----- -Ai unit |Omnoy kmCoBsct
Brady ■ ug. _utdf 7VQUM9 OI» VH9 riMVIV Mama |Uams GrMHi GrtfBto (05) Matlock Movie:
Good Homing America Uvs-Rsgis AKsttveLee l i - * ____ i[ ! T T 1 PseptoXCont Naau
Tiny Toon [crptoin iBugsOaify |Animaniacs Ptabybrsta |BBtaam Griffith | Griffith [Oacdds Rtoara jNews
This Homing MctdLsha Pries to MgM I Young and the Readies News
Bote* |c m w lOIDdmts |M tm 1 ■  z T T z m i i L i r m Z T n t r m 1 l ." m  ':— \ m  1

bpottsBsnter ^ H i
Rmcu* 911 WsHons |799Ctab |P9TV | Dtagnodi Harder j
Hods: |Hode: Tap Gun (1999) Tun Crus*. Kdy McGdta W  |Hevta: Fwdm  body VictorBanmjm eott P Q -iy |Mod»: The Wbd Fwty ** 1
Hods: WMto Water Sumner ++ VG' |Hode: Can't buy He Love ‘PG-13’ lttsds: Adssahaea of Buckaroo Banal |Hoda: j
Hods: AM* (1966) Mched Const, SheMey Writers VG' Hods: Dedvsr Thsni from E«9 [Mods: Last of tbs Oogtnee Tarn flsrangar.ee PQ* |
H edr Bide Street (1960) fierby Granger. ** lttsds: behave Yourasb (1961) Fsrtoy Granger.« Haste: Snub Town QM (1963) as
(OHM ) Club Danes Crook A Chase DaMss Alssns s Crafts |WBdherao
M d h tft |PefdProg. Assignment Discovery Hons Hatton House smart! b M o r lM m  k |Homa
| McCloud Ibsnaoeli (Quincy Northern Exposure
Baby Know* | Kids These Staton [Designing | Almost Oar Naan IWnlnarad. iHandmidi Icommlsh I
FOX Sports New* POX Sparta News r r 'T T T ^ M  m r ^ ^ M  n,rrrT " ,i9B  m r r ’n H  I
Scosby Oaeby Doe Htatetone* Ptntatanaa 1GMgan GMgan [Bpsnaar Far Mbs | Hods: House of Derk Shadows (1970) |
Looney |ftugrsls UMs Beer Busy World Muppets Dr bsuss Ouldt N tp s  fl

__i M otor [vtalrdScL |Strangers Gimme B Wings Wings Hasto: bad InBusncs (19001 ***
(trOGOsspIsrtsAw.rlr.________________________1Mahs IVaharaEanaav Titorimar lAmada
Ctaasraara Htstory Showcees Haste: ThatanpanaMla Spy (1986) John Shan.*** ftsdWsat 14 Yrs.

|irOujfanipb Crunch |Tninlng Psrtoct Ibodyahaps | Fitness IrsoAm m I INFL* Crestsst Howards jlnaidB Stuff

I TUESDAY OCTOBER 28l
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2  PM | 2:30 3  PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM ’ 5:30 1

TatoSpto I...................  I II li I ■ ! '  I 1 Ttawn Atoddto Dinosaur* GrowPdna GmwPalns Brothorty 1
Q|yf4JVN Anodtar World |jsmy Jonas ________________ 1I Oprah WMrey News
Body Else. ttouander [Texas Parks Universe Universe Sandtogo = T T 5 =

1(12:06) Mods: Shootout (1971) j[flntstones |Irintotoass |Looney Dramas tsi i«  tin [Saved-BsH jFun M et Fsm M et 1
One Uto Is Live Gb r m I HoipKil Rosw O’DonnsH New* r . i r . T n
C m ad u  feUat IC m r d u  t H 1|Ny VWWM4 J L t iip iy  r^PVI IbsvartyHMs,99219 |Fwn MbL |Dreams Saved Bed U S B

Bold A B As the World Turns GuidtagUgu 8 -7 EdNton News CBS News
HoawTaom Medicine Woman Uttfi Houaa on tht Prairie Rangers Geooabuto ftn u m i

1(1290) GoN [pGAGoN PGA Gab Running NFL s Greeted Moments NFL Great U P C * " Sportsctr
[(12:00) Home A FamNy SrtopOrop ShoooinaLZ 7 Big VeAcy f o g H A M Carol Bn« Carol Bnt.
M o r i*  |»ods: Rsscusn: Btoriss of Courogs -  Two Wswse Hsds: The Duohsss and Bn ObtuHMr Feu e*H W Hods: Top Gua (1980) J
Hods: Bom to Run (1993) |Horie: M we oka of an tndatato Hm * # Witch Hunt iMedo: The Piper btlg iii esH VG' S|n, J, « »_e -■» _ a |TM O Vre. flb C n C I m IrU fiu  |

[Mods: The Qnstset Muhammad M . VG  |(1t) Made: Urban CswDay (19B0) John fraud*. Osbrs Htagar V G  |Mods todspsndansa Pay m S m th . 1
Hade: [Mode : The Ndwd attest (1956) Ferity Granger. H |Mede: lbs Prodigal (1966) Lana Tumor. * * N  |Hedo: Paris M h o s  (1961)
WMdhorss America's Countay Hhs Crook A Chaos Ddtos rtuh fTsere Ouhss of Hazzard
Hataa Hot ws am t f Intsrior Modvss Greta Chats | Great Ctwto Ttasstors Mugs

m e s * _______________________________________ i — — ________________________________________i Quincy -  - T ------------

Coauahh Hods: The ffldnigtf Hour (1995). LaVar Burton an  |M0N Court Mflpt Court Supamdd Odd {
Santa Anita OSL Soccer PtoysNsChampcndiip Game 3-Hottoou el SseDogs Isolde CART NHL thots S p o r t . -  1
Moiriti Hods: WW Ferny (1968) Ghadton Hatton. * * * H  |Lonssoms Dove: Outlaw |tn9wHaalsf9wMHd K u n g F u  L e g e n d  [J
A*ar« IGadgM [liny Toon [tock in the Aftsmooa r r r r^ r ^ ,7 T T ^ ! . ^ ? . . " ii t ; iiiv i' ■
Movit [Mode: The ttoddsnlng (1996) Burt Hoynokh H Deywetch Sevsd-BsN IlfSAWflh
k lM D ta n d s fn -lp __________ _ | >Los MJos ds Nadto Crtodna P rim e r k n p e c to CMb ]NoHd*fo
4 Yrs Vkstnam Mods: Tho knpoeeM* Spy (1986) John Shea, see * Real West PaurYsarasf Thuadar
NBA Finals NFL * G re e t set M o m e n t* Motorcycle Haring AMA Supercroee Sanaa E S P N s w s  lE S P f t o w s It o n ’S  Jnd [M o n s t e r

TUESDAY OCTOBER 28 I
1_____ I « a 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 • PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 l 11 PM

iMnrto Hnnuo riwwe (tons fIMbr TTT |(:10) Mode: Munchto Lent AMoroon. TO ' |Hods: Voyage lea
l o  [Nears |EnL TorS^n I - * ' -  1[Newsrsdo [Frastor [justShoot Detekne ( i s ______l (36) Tonight Show

_________________ 1FrenHne ip vtiw  Jr OftlK-W [O n— Roes ______INswshour
O  (D5) Coach (JG  Coach |( 05) Mods: Tddng Cere of Bustoses (1990) ( 05) Movie Smokey and thrBandh (1977L***______ 1Mods:
•  Mews Wh. Fortune

1Ii3

NTPOMua News . ISaMald MWdins
9  Fam Met. Coadi Movie The Frashmen (I960) Morton Brando m News Beveriy HMs. 90210 Heal
•  Newt Homs Imp m _______ |yb4iahl Aajfbg Odtosoahus Nswa |(3S)Lsto»»0t»________ 1

f  ■ T ,, ^ ll l "  "1 Hrt-Voa |Mede: WoN (1994) Jack Ncftobon **H Xsna Warrior Prior see Frastor Inmianni |Nad TV
| fo  | Sportsctr Strongman [NHL Hockey BuBaio Sabres at Colorado AvsMnchs Up n Haunter Dog Show

| Rescue 911 1 t_______ |m m s m __________ i TOO Chib
Tap Gan VQt |ltodr. The Faa (1996) Robert Or M»o, ttbsby Srtpss |Hasto: Joe Tone: CunebaBs | Woman n s c z \

a z a c : I s Dghtr IiImJ .. MbAm [PAOVw MtCnMd CeHne Uam Atoeson. **e W What* Nave Yau Gens; Jo* OWHaHoT Hosts: SouM Beach |
L---M  >■■* At. 3rt« i. . ......m .l .r  M|Med* ttor TMk VI: The Uhdtooovend Country W Hasto: Pluudasm Mcfwef BdkfMi IT Itoa—[MOVie (MIHMwren's Bd *

i m  l(»«)H a d * : Parts Btuss |Hasto. fe ll Carter |(: 15) M odr Phantom Raidsra(i940)*e |Movie SkyMurder (1940) ** Hasto:
1 ■  I I  — Life of Rkhard Psfly [Prims Thne Oauntry ISeutowtoeV Ddtos Outam

[ •  iGtouns Shsltor Wtd Discovery New DstscSiSs [Traitors toabciPBii WBdDtoc.
| S  |l*w A Order Btography Hasto: Dead an That (199?) John Thne, Kmrtn Whatofr. Law A Order Biography

L J H I_____ 1*j ^__M l - Unsofvsd Mysteries Hasto: ftotoaBaer Mtod of a KHar (1993) HisdcIHUto • Yrritrt
Mtot9totdNmr York Rani Uparti |FOX Sports Need Oporto

\ m  l l^ A ^ m L a u p a m ^ Ittods: Aeaaul on DsdTs totoad (1997) Huh Hogan [Hade: Aaaadlaa Dears btoad (1997) Huh Hogan Hods:

J l»“r — ____1jfou Imbbmv Dmwb IWoadarYrs. iBswhched | | M _______iltowhwl s e r a
WWPCbpthew Bsdeg Joseph Kmanuke vt Thomas Tata _______ jRwmped. |

[ •  | f  Qusrtds toabd A lp m  V«t IpHm t  Inpaeio Mmc. |P. toffiade |

r m z r r m m m m to Search of Htotory HsduwHsrvds U e e tH ^ s |Ctob Wlv Jowmf |to Search 1
i

Guns of ttw T M e la n d  ** (i960) Atari Ladd. 
Joanna COin. Logger* trying to dear a he of 
Umber battle the townspeople who are afraid 
their land wil be ruined. 2.00. f£) October 29 
1pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim  Jon**
tHHt (1960) (Part 1 of 2) Poman Boat*. Vatonca 
CmmiffiL The Ma of People’s Temple loader 
Jtot Jonee is traced from his call to the ministry 
to the mass suicide at Jonestown. 2:00. ■  
October 30 9aa^ 2pm.

Guyana Trsgatto: The Story of Jim  Jonoo
*** (1900) (P at 2 of 2) h am  Boat*. Mod 
floury loop* leads hie IrSowsn to Itiofriogto* 
of South America while a congressman in- 
vsetlgalsi  the controversial church. ZOO. •  
October 21 9am, 2pm. .

----------------  H -----------------
IIsBbw i i*  ■ ** (1081) Jtoata Lm Cmto. Oautd 

naaaaaea. Oerpnged Michael Myers goes on a 
murderous rampage in f a  Minors hospital 
wham his sister is recuperating. 2:00. ■  
October 21 Heat; Nous ruber 1 2:20am.

The Haunting of Uoa (1996) Chaiyf LaML Duncm 
Bogota. A 9-year-old girl is placad in Jeopardy 
after her rhsturtoing pa ychir visions point to tho 
identity of a murderer. (C C )2 00 •  October

Hollywood on Trial ***(1976) An account of 
19 Hollywood personalties who testified in 
1947 for their ate gad communiet activities. 
2:00. •  October 27 9pm; 291am.

Homicide ** (1949) A ts fA a p a  AotartMt A 
vacationing detective tacMes the case of a 
nncnnmef wno apparently wnea rwnsan ■nor 
witnessing a murder. 1:20. ■  October 21

Hour of tho Gun * «•  (1907) Jasiss Gasier. Jason 
Robonh Laoendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes 
above toe law to avenge himself against toe 
gunmen who Uted his brothers. 2:00. ■  
October 271pm.

TUESDAY



**V> (1992) Gomel

H E 7 3

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29

Get every 
GQOOAAAL?

live on 
Gala v isi on.

The National Mexican Soccer League
Winter leaque Charnpionslnp Games e tc lu s ive ly  on Galavisian

having an affair with an actna— . 1:15. •  her aokfer 
O c to b e r 20  1:4& am : 31 S -SO am

* * * H  (1990) Shrhy reap*, 
AgrtsscttpiesMsrtutrheaofa 

cruel boarding school niakwa to aaaich lor 
okier father..200

WEDNESDAY.

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29 I

m i
S p o r t s  with Latin soul.

T l : •  AM  I * 3 0  I S A M  I * 30  I 10 11:30 12 PM I7 AM I 7:30 AM 10:30 11

r a n

E B C
r ■ "
E M C

rod Mondwa Amen c 
syTeon fCaprtki

Papa Wag

4a Mornktĝ
ICMMr

Prtca la
PM

Fit rv
H k n a ( : « )  Movie: On a Claar Pey Yaw Caw Saa f orever XT

PG 13 Bag Pmfd (IMS) WSMQm Afca IBM.
Bsc (:11 Mania: The Brtdgssef County Ctm Eastwood. PG-iy CyndlMpar

Tksttkawge Levs of Martke hare (19*6)*** i!*2i
• Chase

ddPrsg. IPrtdProg.

I Almost OurHsaw
POX Qparta

Far Hko ofOartthaiim  (1971)
Susy World

The Haunting riSeocttff Inn (1994)**
itayaar iMartmr
ty (1972) **H IAaal Waal

SMBsaperta

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29 I

Lst Ma CaM You Sweetheart (1907) 
fiaaiar. Mrtar Garter. A prosecutor places her Ms 
in danger by re-opening a decade-okl murder 
case. Baaed on a novel by Mary Higgins 
Ctarfc (In Stareo) (C C ) 2:00. M  October 2* 
•pm; November 1 7pm.

Llonhaart **(1090) jbaeOartr Mat Oaaam Haw- 
am Am  An AWOL legtomaim reluctantly 
participates in an underground dghling circuit 
to rates money lor hie brother'a family. (In 
Stereo) (C O  £00. •  October 30 9 p m ; S I  
1pm.

Littta Moaatara ** (1969) Fmd Smrpa. Hem 
Natdd A boy befriends a miachievoua mons
ter and accompanies Me w h im  on* aortas 
of nocturnal pranks. 2:00.
11 “

The

* 1 1 12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30 §

TaCaSM* T  r r r n  i T T ^ T l  .’" " "T i1.— *1 Tlmon AM4MM Msootturs lorowfrtna |tlrinTakii = 7 1
Days U v t Mister Marti 1 ___________1Maury OpMSMMsif iNeva

___kM Hrt____ Nutrition Nutrition TTIitHnni Bua 1
iMovta: Okty Poaaw: The Nail Mlaalin imntatonaa nkdatonaa towwy____ |°rama____ T l i r r r  lta ts il»rt!| Fam. Mat. FaatMaL |
JaopaMyt Orta Utete live GanarN Hospital Ptcttowary |Roaie ODonnaD Nam e n c s i

Eraptyttaal 1 Empty Meal Wtaagsy Bevarty HMa, 00710 Fam. Mat. Dreams Saved Sett r r r r . - i
• M A S i Aa Sta World Tuma OaMMgUMB Srty AttUownrt EdMoa Nam CBS Nam
Home Team Madlctna Woman Spider -M v |MetrtNl Rangers TtonaabBip BoyWerM floasma
WartdOag Shear W S M lS l Racahorsa S I Mnraanta NFLGraal IMOooa Sportactr.
(ITSMHtmaOFaMy______________ 1— M>wp ttinmtng I t t A e r _____________ |gananm 1 net jCarol Bnt Carol Bnt
Movie: iMartK M M  Maa Out John Cmtek *** W |( IS) Movie lea Caattaa LynryHoty Johnaon ** VG |Marta: Defenders: Pay. |
Tracay |Martr Klaa Ma Oaedbya Safy firtd 1*0* k:4i) Mart* The Fbat Wtvaa Ctab Gofcfs Ham PQ* |Morta: Mtaalaw: hapaartbla Tom Crum |
|(12:1S) Movir Navar Say Navar Agrta Saan Connary. jMevtr Cwpba Bacardi ♦% 1*0-17 |Movta: ILS.V.P. Patnct Oar*paoy VG‘ |Morta:
Marts: Marta: twee Pey> la May (1964) trrf Laneartar. ♦*** iMOrta: Miaawad Juaiiaa(HSg) AwGMrtmr **H Meals: The Outrage (1964)
WSdbaaaa America's Commy Htta |Creek • Chaee loalaa |ChtDaaoa Dukas or Hazard
Hama Hoaasaamrtt IbSartorMaSvaa E T E T J a r E T J Ttaiataia Wings

M lC Ilil iMMaHaauaar |Ouincy 1MetMamPw saute
ICommlati 1Morte: The Haunting Paaaion (1983) Jane Seymov ** |P«w_____
ICowtooyi 1Woman* Cottage Vattaybatt Texas at Kansas State |Hardcore F ootbai S port*___  1

Marta: Qattsef Me Thttbartaad (1910) Ahnladtt** LanaooaasOeveiOuBasr |ln the Hast o< the Mght |KungFu Legend 1

I**** 1| Gadget | Tiny Toon | Me* la Ma Afternoon • n  : 1 J  lx ... ■ A .1 l.t*. ,1 I
iMorter'Manuan (1984) M f Bridget. Karan AAm *** fbayaratch 11 1 W ■ ■ H i
[(17-00) Araada Enamlga Los M|aa da NadM |Crtattna M m i  ImpMcto Club (lioidBfO

iH d • Via War Yaara Movie The Oaaaaatnatlon o< Troteky (1972) ee'-i Real West Four Yaara otThundar

e j NBA Finale NFL Great | NFL Great Soccer: \JBFK Champions Laagua -  Team TSA ESPHawa |t»P1hae Wahanaas |Monster



1 THURSDAY g * .?”  ???*—fW? nofT  ?- gf” "*—• ®*y*(Subtitled) 2.00. 9  Qclobar 31 7pm. 1pm.

| 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

Mn m M Peek Bern Msddbis MmsnM Fsob - 4
m U m GereMa Rhwra tisim tasrti r a n
Barney Arthur Seesaw Bbeel C E L 'S 1 Rmdkig Storybsw | Mr Ropers Garden

IM S House on the Prairie Ibwra K b H QrtMBi iGrffMh Mads: 1
Good Morning Aaterlce Uve -  Regia 4 KatNeLee Mirth. I Rsspls’s Court News
TWiy Toen fcapWin |BugsOsBy lAnkaaNece Pinky Brain (Bstiawi MMM |GrMMi | GaraMo Rivera New*
IMS Morning Riekileke 1t1I¥ai

News
Bobby ICaaper lOIOdwte |x-Men r  'r ir T T M  " 'L .1 ■ '7 n T '" " * l lT l,I T '" g l  >"tm  '1 .'" M i l .11 1 fcr"  !
Sportocentsr Bm B M M Spoftacaolar |sportacanlar Sporteconter Tennia
Rescue 911 Waltons roo Club If r tv Diagnoafts Mucdac Hona
M ------* » - * - « -  mmeai f t ^ l a a  -------------------------------------------------------------------**------------------ .  .  > N V ' 1 Main i f s  to **• * -• a*_-aw-----------■ovto. povit noom ana Manan oc&n uofwwfy. tw t ru  |movhi. mbmD M  Kan a ruensru Mumg§n. Mods: VHss CyndLaupar *H VG
Made: Forte Mows* Russel Ctoe* eeW PO-IT Mode: Top Gun (1956) Tom Cnaaa, MytAcGMu ‘PG’ |Mods: Dooawdsy Gun Frank Langata
Bode: At Long Last Levs Burl Raynoidt aaGT Mode: iummar School Mark Harmon |(:4S) Mode: The Tnnh About Cate and Dopa V G -IT l
Beds: Boost Town (1940) Clark Gatta a*a |Moda: Tomorrow Is Forever (1946). Orton WaMas *** |Mods: WMxiut RsaarvaSsm (1946)
(Off Air) Club Dene* Crook A Chase Dallas Alaaoaa Crafts VMaoPfWI
PsMFtoB. | Paid Prog. Aselgnwewl Otecovery Horn# Mattars House smart1 tmartor Motivos Homo
Cok— bo CatoyMyetodss QjMgar Northom Expooura . n i g s
Btoy Knows ||Q4b Those Slew re P-*fF*>9 lAbnmt____ Our Horn# [Moki Ingrod. IHanMaatie ICemmiek 1
FOX Sports News FOX Sparta Nawa . " " L " " 0 7 v r ." ' ■ ' 7 T . "  ' L i 1 m ’. 1 L " « = — »

Dffflfcy Doo FMeloaoe |nk*a>orwe |4 B p s |QBpn |Spenser For Hka |Hode: DeaMy Friend (1988) ** S
Looney * I 1 ■  H W *  ’ ! ’ " T  " T I

t ^ " T i  h i

GuMah ____1
Oergoytee H 0M 0M 3 I Webster |w«kd Sci |Bbanpwe lOhnowB. Mods: The Coa^snlaa (1994) Katwyn HamU. **H |
(S 00) QtoMgto America________________________ 1Matte |votver a Emperor M sbw  Umada |
Classroom Hiaiory Showcase Mode: Guyana Trapedr The Blory ef Jhe Janas *** Red West fSTre. |
RexApped |Bodyekepe Crunch |TraMng a i m i l j  m  C T - . r .  m  ( i n  |

I THURSDAY
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4 :30 S PM 9:30

Tale Spin f r ^ T ^ M ! - 1 Ihaoa Ahddbt Dkteeenra IGrowPabw QmwFabm Brodwrty
0ays4Jvao |Aw— iw World Jsnny Jonas N - y  1Oprah WlwAei News NBC News
body Bee. Writer MMNr ____ 1lUdrery_______ 1Sandtogo ISdanoa Guy Wishbone Bus |
(12 :05) Movie• Farapa Ftotn Fort Bravo Ftinteaonee Hbddeaee [Loomwy____ iDreeew____1Saved BsB JSeved Bed Fdm.MiL F«m Msl

One LHe to Live Gaoaral HoapHal Rosie O'Oonrwd News
Empty Neel {Empty Nest |9ovarfyHMa, 90210 Fern Mat Dreams

BsMSB. As tiw World Turns Gdtfbig UMN [Salty Am.Jenmal EdMen New
Home Team MeMckw Women Uttte Houee on the Prekle IspidwMmi lueUdfa Hmmm m Goeeebmp BoyWorkl |RoManr« |
Tormia: ATP Paris Open Indoor Champ. | PGA GoN TOUR Chempxxwhip -  Feet Round UpCtoee [Sportectr. |
(1243) Hoaw A VM M IStoopOrop lI**0* * *  1l»9 V — r [Bonanzs-Loel» 1ISuperstw-Mem |
|(:4S) Made: The Guns of Never one (1961) Gregory Rack, OavtdNrven +**', |Movie T h e  P,ithhnder Kevn Orton PG-13' [mov„  1
lag I . ln-1----•— lea-----as., r __am.. Maa---- «-. ^ ----a ,|a»ovia. |rnanoa |nappuy t«vr Anar |NK>via. HoaaiGamaaStacyKaach VG | (: 15) Mode: Ladybuga Rodhey OwigarkeUe‘PG-13' I
|Moda: Senasand IsaMMMf (1995) Emma Thompson, Kate IMnebt jllovia: Chain Hmdkm Kotnu fiaavaa. Indtena J one*-Last (»------i/fUSWV |
|Mode: |Mode: The Secret Heart (1946). June A»ytontrtrt\ [Mods: The Secret Fury (i960) Qaudarta Cowart, mm | nn . r rn-  />̂ aj MOwrB. BpjfTiUfn
1(1240) VWeoPM Crook 4 Cheee lOaNas Club Dance Dukes of Hezzard
Howe 1 a a — . . — — — —. ~ -a i[Houaaaman! Intarior Mothai i i F i Trsedcre M jn |^_
LawSOrdw ICotwebo | Cosby MyeMrtee QM gy Nertham Exposure
Commiah Mode: My Mdher'e Gbeel (1996) Eksabeth Roaan. Golden Gkts $gp|f|f)|(t |(MM
NFL Access Motorapoftt Hour [Cycle World Hardcora Footbaa 0. Simmons U totM M i 1T h is  Week in  N A S C A R

Mode: Mode: The Mssier GtmflgM

1|i Lauffitn.* Lonesome Dove Outiew |ln the Heal ef tbe f«gN Kung Fu: Legend
Rupart M S -____ |Hny Toea IgtoBtotoe ]|PeW A Pete Monctera | Salute ___ znerra
Mode: Superaaa 1 (1900) Chriatophar Reeve. Uargol Kktdar. ***H Baywatch i ,l1"1! " a .i  ‘. I ! 1 M i
|(1240) Amede Enemlge______________1|Loe Htyoe de lWedM Crtedrw Primer hnpecto CNb [Motklaro |
|4 Yrs. 1Air Combat [Mode: Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jtm Jones t t « Reel Weet |Feur Years efThundm l

NFL a Greatest Moments | Street Rod |1 A .* j>  m__ i___ 1 as___ a____a____|awo waung |nyaropiane rtacing lESPNswe ESPHewa \^n  1| Monster 1

(1993) Rato* OaNto 
, Lova enters tw M a o ll kmaly 

photographer whan the gangitar whoaa Wa 
he saved rewards "  "
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. |

On

7h* Mari Momator** (1942) Geoig» Am * Arne
nagei. #% b c w u i s i  s e x p e f u n e r it s  wiu» w o n
blood turn an Innocant laborer into a hudong 
moneter. 1:30. f“

ladama X * * 'A ( 1937) Gladys Georgs. John BealA 
preaumad-dead woman’a attempts to heap 
her afcriul Me Irom her eon change course 
when he delendi her for muider. 1:30. ®

The Maddening ** (1995) Burt Raynokk. Anga
Okknaon. A wrong turn leads to a night of terror 
for a woman and her young daughter at a 
deranged couple's isolated abode. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 October 2B 1pm.

Madhouse aaY, (1990) JMn Lanoquurta. Kamta 
Ahy. An upwanty mobile couple’s Idyllic Mea
ty* is denied by an endess parade of 
uninvItodhouooouoat t fcW ^H o vom bor l

OCTOBER 30~1

len of the Weet *** (1956) GaryCooym. Jute 
London A ex-bandit's lethal akMs re-emerge 
«d>en Ns unde. 9>e leader of an outlaw gang, 
forces him to )oin In a robbery. 2 0 0 ®  
October 2 7 12.-0Spm.

Married to a Stranger (1997) Jadyn SirMi. Robert 
Ckbaaay. A  devoted huaband attempts to rea- 
tore Ns amnesiac wild’s memory by courting 
her aS over again . (In Stereo) (CC) 200. ®

The Heater O u n igh lsre  (1975) To
Am (7NMIA gunslinger embarks on a violent 
mission to spread Ns pMoaophy of peace. 
2:00. ®  O ctober 301pm.

>*(1905)
Nnpb. A passing comat has an unusual affect 
on inanimate obfects In Stephen King’s direc
torial debut of Ns own short story. 2.00. 0  
October 30 7:05pm; 31 1:0Sem.

The Midnight Hour ** (196$) Shan 
Hmpar, LaVartBurton. A resurrected 300-year-old 
witch crashes a HaSowean costume party 
wMh her ghoulish army. 2:00. ®  October 23 
1pm.

Midnight's Child ** (1992) Ohe Many 
Writer A woman is locked in a battle against 
evil when her suspir mna about the family 
caretaker's dark side prove correct. (CC) 
2:00. ®  October 2311am.

Mirada In the Woods (1997) Mwadb 8adsr. Data 
A m . Premiere. Taro sisters resolve to help 
an elderly woman living on tiwk newly inher
ited property find her long-lost son. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  October 29 3pm.

Mr. bnperium **V4 (1951) Lana Turn*. Eao Pima. 
A Hollywood star renews her old romance 
arith a prince who has since become king of 
his country 1.3 0 .0  November 1 12:30pm.

*V> (1961) Vincent Pnce, John
■AhooornoveMlitagaledwBhatrto 

of macabre stories vritsn he debe a tBsoo that 
oatsia to TreneyNaniana. 206. B  
3i

i* *  Vt (1947) Rag- 
L The offspring of a 

murdered M M f  take revenge on 3iair 
mother'and her lover. Baaed on Eugene 
O’NeM’s play. 330. ®  October 39 lam .

Murphy's Ho at ones * * tt (1906) Saty FW  
Janas Gamut. A  May-Dec ember romance 
blooms between a tSvorced horse trainer end 
a benevolent smaW town Arizona druggist. 
2 * 0 .®  October 23 1am.

My Beet Friend Is a Vampire **(1906) Hobart 
Suan Leons* Rana AUbaqonaia. A shy adoles
cent's first experience with the opposite sex 
results in an Medioue bbe from ai 
2 :0 5 .0  November 113

My Mother's Ghost (1993) Osdsth Rosen. G* 
bnaia Rota. Ghostly apparitions threaten the 
StabMty of an already grieving family following 
their move to a haunted dude ranch 2 .00. •  
October 301pm.

N
The Naked Street ** (1956) Fartay Granger. An- 

bony Quinn. A reporter sets out to expose a 
crime syndesis after tite mob leader frames 
an innocent man for murder. 200. ® O cto -

Margin *** (1990) Gant Hackman Arms 
. A lawman and Ns murder witness 

attempt to survive aboard a train staked by 
kMers in this remake of «te 1952 dasaie. 200. 
0  October 27 7:09pm.

I **(1939) WMBr 
flrtpinflb tofmam TTia intmpid xirmkQSlnr u 
hired to track down a spy whose sights sra sat 
on the plans for a new airplane 1:15. ®  
October 23 7pm.

Night < 
Pm La"

of Dark Shadows ** (1971) OandSaky. 
Partm A painter is haunted by nightmarish 

visions upon arriving at CoSinwood Manor. 
Based on the “Dark Shadows” series. 2:00. 

Haas.

Night of Pie Living Dead **(1990) Tony Tom 
Patna TaAman Zombies trap seven terrthec 
people in an old farmhouse in producer 
Georgs Romero's remake of Ns 1960 honor 
classic. 2:00. (

Not in This Town (1997) Krihy Baker. Adam Alton A 
mother is spurred to action whan a racist 
organization brings hate crimes to her home
town. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  November 1 
11am.

Of Unknown Origin ••(1963) Pater Water. Jerw- 
kr Data. A bank executive, left alone in his 
Manhattan brownstone home, is menaced by 
a large, intelligent rat. 200. ®  October 27 
11am.

The Omen *•* (1976) Gregory Pack. Lae Ranch. 
Shocking deaths leave the American ambas
sador to Britain convinced that Ns 5-year-old 
son is actuaty the Antichrist 2:00 0 Nov
ember 1 2am ®  November 1 1:30am.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY OCTOBER 301

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 S PM 8:30 • PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM |
Sfootoy goo Meets the Boo BroBwrs (:35) Mode: Suaie 0 Juatn Mhein ‘PG (:10) Meda: The Walcfwr in tiw Woods Mode: C1b—  3rd Wad 1

______ M m® | Union lea___a_99H Ik) |p#f OftK-JI ER l»«— (AHTonIM riM w  jl
iNswohour WMi Jkn Ldvor | nalWiy JOUTTWyS ^fK nyl_________________________ American Promise ICharSe.Roee Newshour
(:05) Coach ( 35) Coach ( 05) Made: Maximum Overdrive (1966), Pm htngla a |(4Q Made: Graveyard SNR (1990) David Andramt a Mode:
News Wh Fortune Mode VMegaoltw Damned I1995>. KnoaAAay . 3MM HBM IhalaMM to^dlbw
Feat. MnL r — w Mode: Fbe Bkde (1990) Mcoku Cage ** News Beverly Mto, 93210 Neal
News Heme lag Prealeed Land Diagnosis Murder 41 Ream News l(:3» U le Show _____ 1

Mad-Ven Single [Between 411 Hope SL SoMer of Fortane, ktc. Frasier RoMam Rh ITV

l* " " * * - 1Kickoff |f»:8S) CoSege FeeHdi North Cerotoe at George Tech Spnrlervnlei Strongmen
Wabene Reecue 911 | Mode Crocodke Dundee (1966) Paul Hbgan.aaa TOO Out 3 Stooges
Made: MmdtoBs Fart 1 Medr. Tbe Skbiing (1980) Jdck NkMaon. Shedey Omni ***H W PUbAFieb i
[Mode: Tap Own (19S6) Tom Cnma, Katy UcQBa. V&  H*ode: Acka d  bebeyd W Ferverdiae |trwkta the NFL | Artier i
w  .  a .  a .  a . Made: The PieeMe Seen Connary h  W Mode The Ri ring Dead TY |Mode: Rtcedwt (1991) W |MOM. R B III Jia n Mum oi tn# Lh
MedfcBpy Front Cdd Mode: The Girl of tiwGoMen West (1938̂  *** |(:1M Mode: The Sbopaar* Angri (1938) **H Meda:
Odwe of Hazard CtwmploneNp Rodeo Prime Thus Ommby Today’s Ceiariry (Mae Oakee
GImmeSbeRw — dPtecevery UMnsam (ModeMa#c Wbiga Jaedra flaa WMdOloc.
Lew A Order Biography Sea Takas [Urwxptakrwd Lew A Order
kdbnam PerkraM Uneehmd Myemriae Made: The NmnBng ef Urn 0986) Cheryl Ladtt Hoaridde: LRe
NBA Action |sporta |P3. Nocbey Ctwwknd 1 wntiariertn at Hoedon Mama FOX tporte News Sports
Lola A Ctmk-Soparemn Mevto: The Heeee SeMhre 1963) John Wayne. Rtoam HoUan m  |Ree#iCat iMede: Two toriee ter SlaWr Sme (1970) j
Rugrata |Hey AmeMI A»ex Mack | Happy Deya Mvaaiiri |A«am» F [OddCoupka |VanOybe Neariwrt ( r a r a z r a a
Hi|peander The Series Wdtor, Texae Rmigw Made: liedmeri (1990) Jam Ckudd Van Damma a t SMkSMRdnga Le Femme
W OusrtdN Isabel klpew Vaa jBMwvenide |hoW< F.lmpecto iNobdero M lfm e
AkCambet In Search ef f u r y Mi  dam Man Mi  | f  d iry lb K irriv i World d  War MSewdt
z z m

J1*siii1

- i . ' J J - T J i

V
w mmM

m x  T

Richard Roundlt m  
oonlpr ® tfw pNm of hte 
on Fox.

03 b  W B B lthy b u s in e s s m a n  w tto  o p B n s B iBBfi 
*8 murder In 413 Hopm SL, airing Thursdays
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ATP Park Open Indoor Champ
FM TV

(>:46) Moria: Side Owl C. Thomas f towel. (:4f) Moria: The Wear Rat Tommy toe Jonas PG1 Maris: IBgb Anxiety Mef Brook* PG'
T W .  -----------a - i  « -  .  .  t i  «M > i U — -J— - ----------1 | * «: a : a ■ ry ' •www. int n y p  w ijw  ww ____ wpwy iwppiig uw uza wmwwm. ww rv> on------!— - »• - n ------ l / ^ , i _______________if v ^ 1990Vi® M f M O iii w c n j n i  notion

iCWRobortson TO ’ R:4GMorir ShortCbmdl Al)rSheedy **H PG* iMriGtoson PG
I of a Crime / l A j A t  | | | ^  a  .. l i a a  m ------n --------------------- a\iMWjy ffppjfi m i  t t  www. Hoyw of 0967) (1956) GUnn Font ***

[— "■
I HoMfi2*L Creak*

O l g
•  FOX Sports Hum FOX tperts Nans w i r o w n  v \ . ' w E Z E l
•  ScootoyDoobyDoo ntototonss Ifltrtotonsa 1QMgan QMgm |Spenser: For Hire [Moris: Ndtowsaa I  (1981) ** 8
^  Laonay * [ Augrae* Utile Bear Busy World Muppsts Or. •sum GuNah ___ 1
[ wJMl Webster [WaMSeL | Strangers GimmeB Msgs Wings Movie: RaHsd (1906) MWarnfCril ** 1
m  1(6 OOj Oeeelerta Amertai________________________ debs IVehrar a Empour |Marimar ^ ___
! •  fcisserems____________ History Showearn [Moria: Guyana Tragedy: The Story ot Jim Jaaae*** 1Real West 4Tto |
I M  [7*7.’ 1' '  TTTT. . '"  1 Crunch [Training [Reflect j Bodyihipt ]iFftoaaa |HaxAppsd |

1i1

FRIDAY

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 6 PM | 8:30 •  PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM
Moris: Hocus Pocue Sana Motor. PG' Moris: Doubts, Double, To* and Trouble (:1S) Moria: Undar Wraps Adam Ityfe iIMerisT

Nana ' f i r n Ptoyme DoMtoe Hceddda: Ufa I

I!II

Nawahflur With Jba Lahrer Wash Weak |wut Si Anyplace [Bostworks Chariia Rasa Nanabaar

( 35) Coach bH I Moris: Cants (1976) Sbsy Space* *** k:1S) Maria: Taan Wo* (198S) MdiaaU. For. ** Moria:

Nans WK Fortune Sabrina | Bor World fiou WWh |Tssn Angel MM Mans [Sabdald Hhpdbne

tan. Mai Goaeb Movte: Freddy's Deed: Tbe flmf Mjhtorato (1991)» Mena Bovarty MM, 99210 Hast

Nana Homs Imp. Chariia B | Fare Mat Gregory (ttopOtop NaMiBrtSpe Nana k3«) Lam Show________ 1

Mad-Yon Visitor Patmaeoto:Wtoga ot Goto Fraalar iRciaann* |Real TV . |

Spertoctr. [W  JU to d a ______________ lftonaAbMmn_________ |8portst* |
HoudM Hto Secrets | World s Greatest Magic N HenaHPhe-0 TMCbrb |l Stooges |

Deed Man's l(:4fl Dead Mae's Gun [Deed Man's |(:1S) Deed Mm's Gun StargeU SG-1 lloviM UntorgMrtablM *R' 1

Inside 9m NFL Merie: VblussNy Omzef WuNng&i TT [( 4$) Moris: rresney Kmbc Stdherbnd eh VI Chris Rock |Mr Show 1

H M) Moris Gboat (1960) Moris: Vsmpbe In Brooklyn Edkfs lAnphy TT [Moris: Bad Moon Maui HUmngway K Maria: toreoreaa (1994) |

Maria: Casey's Shadan Meeto: Leee en 6m fton (1979) JbernPlarreUaMl*** |Marie: Tbs Last Mtote (1M0) GMrarbe Omerma. **♦ I
O m d lt o w f lAuto ftoebra Wortd of OuSawi -  Acdon Pariomanoa Wr ritm World Champiomhip OeRaa

GtouaaMwNar m rim am etr Howe | Storm Pangat JeaBcaflaa WM Mac.

Lan A Order IMnyrnhl America* Castles Grand Tour Law A Order Bto^aphy

M m b  PertraR IfnantridMieliilii iMoria: From 9mfbes of UnauIndMyetortaa: Votes Homicide Uta Ptaea

Football ] Sports ICsnboya |bC Hocbay Houdon Aaroa at San Areonio Oagons l*P «H  1Sports

fMATM-eN ifMINeilnMdl Chicago Butoef Boston Cabce IftBA BaobatoaitMh Jan at Los Angobs Laban |
K*tomt [Happy Days Wondar Yre. iBsadtchad [l Love Lucy [Odd Caigto Tad [ftonhari 3 T S 1
WMbar, Toaaa Raagar Merie: CbBTa Play S (1991) Ju*n Nbeti. *H Morir CbBTa Play 2 (19901 **

Mi Quart detoebd B  Abes Ha Tlene Color Alguna Va> ATtnaaeddWdw P knpecto |NoHctoro AIRtono

Story ef the U&S Intrepid In Search of Malory Haunted Mat Tree Story at the Vamp be Qhneto otOabyeburg In Search
[TbtMipH |Aula Racing [Boring Jose Urn RMra va. John Sady |tlHL 2MgM -

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31

____ _ T WO ** (1992) EttMtf Fritonp.
Antony Edbenb A teen dtooovera supernatural 
pfopartHM a  an ancient American Indton
burial ground Inspired by Steflhen King's 
novel. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. i 
7pm.

The

Our Men in Hovarto*** (I960) Alec Gtawues. 
Mamm ONto. A vacuum-cleaner salesman 
living in Cuba earns extra cash by I 
information to aal to Bridah spiee. 700.

Our Vlnaa Have T ender Orapsa »*H (1945) 
Magnet OBHan. Agree Moonhead A look at the 
joys and tragedies ofMe as seen through tie 

i of a widowed, Norwegian-born rinecon- 
2:00. m  October 29 9am.n

The Outrage ** Vi (1964)
Hst¥9y. Conflicting accounts of 0  ripMfNf* 
murder story ore grven at evidence in tfie trial 
of a Mexican bandN. 2:00

**tt (1961) Anf J 
dtaodaad An outotnncSngpug score highights 
M s tala of two American musicians in Paris 
sriiose Muse are changed by tourists. 2:00. B9 
October 29 5pm.

Payment Oeforrsd s e e (1932) Chain I ngham.
Mareen (TSidhen. A deceptively mid- 
mannered Englishman la driven to murder 
and plants 9te victim in his garden. 1:30. •

! FRIDAY OCTOBER 31~1

PMowTalk ***%  (1959) AKftf&ban, Dons Day A 
wolfish songwriter and an interior deooralor 
become enemies wehout meeting while 
forced to ahem* party hn*.2:00.M October

1 FRIDAY OCTOBER 31 I
■ 1 12:30 | 1 PM j i - J Q  I| 2 P M  11 2.30

c s s
3:30 4 PM \ * m \ S PM ! 5:30 1
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u m iMoria: || Moria: DooMtrap (1992) Micfiaoi Cana *** Merie: Ju*s (1956) OorbOay, LousJourdbn **H Hoili: c«wy>i  Shadow

c m [(12rid)VldmPM___________________ |Crook* Chase OoMaa | Club Dance Dukes of Hezzard
c m [Home 1|nwiMnMni m u fiirm tin C g . 1 E E 3 Traesbre fringe
c m McMManand Wile 1ICguritaar | (W v|i*wii>7____ INorthern Exposure
c m Coatmbh MorietMomeiy (1996) Fatty McCormack. e*H Supermkt loetot
c m Cowboys 12^=______ 1 \f~ * *  \G T 3 C 3 I E m = 3 2 a

n---*-----
m ______ 1r ’T T ’r

c m Moria: I Marie: Two UMas far Motor •am (1970)*** Lonooome Dove: Series |br BwHaalofam MW* KungFu: Legend |
c m ____ |Gadget |Tiny Toon |l«ck In the Aftomoon |ii^ T . . . i J . a . . i T ̂ ^ . i i* .. i
c n |Maria: Llwdraart (1990) Jean Chudr Van Onrana. *e 1Beywekch ,1.'" rM 1. Ml'" M " T —
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fire the CIA 
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MmbmM Amazing A M dM Movie H— MM The Moris (1966) IM H M s iTle Q M M M e g M C ^ rtr |
haagbw Saved Bad CttyQuya 1 Saved-BaS IfengTIma Hang Tima tnaida S*uft 1 Lockar Rm 1NFL FUms
Baabwae Baabwas Wad St O d B g  (sewing (oudbng Sowing BM W  IGwden
RMNtsess tessbyOss [wCWWnedbid ( OS) Nsbonrt Geographic Ezptorer ( 04) Mori. Tapped Again (1989) eV.

Hwv Oomq |Naw Oouq ]Rn m Psppar Ann lOugs 9 T. Sags 6 T. n w i ibciw oi PGA God
Buskwes Outdoor | Paid Prog n u m b Soul Train Bevloc

Baataasn M m Ic S ttfm fw fy M w o ld , . i J Ohostwribr Fortune InOdyMoy [♦^^sofbsT] Landbi
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Paid Prog |PsidProg m.i j as----  I» -i J es-----rSO rTOflL |rBO rlO^. Paid Prog |Pa*d Prog Designing M M M Our Home Nazi Poo. 1
fox Sport* News BBCTV WsoMy School Extra Cos&oys |Footbofi
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Doug M P T Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrsta |f m in Hay Amotdl |MonsWra I i ;  "■ -! Looney_____1
Paid Prog Patafkrog Paid Prog Paid Prog World W reading Uva Wbe PsgMc Mhs Meris: Not la TMs Town (1997)
Plsza Seeamo |la Ptsats Loca QNsNsawnfs Compkoee |Cuchufleta Super C shade Ssnsadonal
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Maris: Mr. baporfum (1951) **H Moris: Buchanan Mdse Alans (1966) **H I Moris: The Thin Man (1934) MMtem feuet **** \
Mot Bad TV Mechanic Auto Racing NASCAR WrudonCto-MBNA 400 fcHMi MAtCAR Waak-Counby 1
MmtSMg Mysterious Wings ■term iNsars mat nisi MsgsikH W*d Style (
Casdn |2Mh Century InvssdgsBve Reports American Justice Grand Tour Ussemtl/ —J  LLsollde^U
Handmade lOoidsn Girts fAkwosd Unsofvsd Mystarios lMovie Madhouse (1990) John Larroqmtte **H
Cycta World [ Hardcore Footbad |rAl3 r̂uife^mM 1 IMA T F ^  |lw L A C C N I  |U M 9i rOOVDOT l/Of*efeftC0 UoA — IBSmS 10 W AnfXXIriCW |
Moris Hope Maris: Conan «w  Os sb oyer (1904) Amok) Sdmmmnegcm e* RoughCut Sfooby Doo rdntetonse n.um Damwewl

Looney Yea Do |Crazy Kids | Gadget | Hoy Duds Global Guts Clarissa 1 Titty Toon ] Figure It Out
l*o vw Morir Dtridsd by HsM (1997) Tom Skorrtt * * Mori. Fbeafter (1994) OhridfOWi. **H an « n ----- «----.N O *w  rW\ J S IIIM ry  t n

SupsrSab Onda Max CUiente | Control I M k  A#ui Eapantan R tto tl Andwi Major-Fuers |Nolfctero
Master* Combat at See Waopona at War UndbsrjR’s Brest Rees Undborgh-Kidnapping
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Rattled ** (1996) MMsm KaK Shanaa feed Con
struction in a nawty developed community 
awakens an army of hibernating rattlesnakes 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2XX) •  October 3111am.

i **  (1976) EbaMt Cfw oi Saa Char. A 
rash of unexplained artake deedw brings two 
mveatigatois to a Mcjaw Desert Army out- 
poaL 2100. m  Oedeber 291am.

edPite« ***(1832) Bet asMS..hwHe4nuTh* 
ovaraaar of an tndocMnaaa ptantation 
creates havoc whan ha ta»a in love with the 
wife of a young engineer 1:30.0 0 c t o t a r l l  
7pm.

:M fd o fa ig jfr(1BB3) TielBBwin 
agon. A criminal psychologist aho 
aberhiew f wee Idled by a pedant, 

agraas to investigate a baffling murdar. 2X>0. 
•  October 2S Ipm .

I * * ( 1990) Lndk Mar, Lmh 
A retired exorcist and hia zany protege I 
paa soup and prolanlty to prevent via

n regaining a farmer boat. 1:45.1 
*111:10pm.

lOcto

Return of the Bad Man ** H  (1048) fend** 
Sook Robert Ryan. A former lawman returns to 
sarvica wrian several notorious outlaws con- 

. verge on a sleepy Oklahoma community. 
2 00 m  October 27 7am.

12) .frbsdsr Stedma, Burma 
I bo xing champ Rocky Bal- 
tri Apoto Creed in a Harcu-

Rocky M e*e (1962) SfeMar Stating,
MwsdWi Dedirpnedt 
boa joins forces with/ 
lean oBort to regain his tills. 2.-06. •O ctober 
26 11pm.

Rooee Are for Bis R ich** (1967) UsaHebBan 
Bruce Oam An Appalachian miner's daughter 
sets out to avenge hateaV against the coal 
magnate who destroyed her family. 4:00. •  

17pm.

In Jericho ***(1967) Dean Mbs*. 
A town boss finds his toughest 

opponent is a woman stagecoach owner. 
2 00 •  November 1 10am.

s
SMI of the Earth ** * H  (1054) Aan Chacon, 

alas A Mexican American coo
l's troubles are intenaMed vriien the hue- 

becomes involved in a major labor 
. 2:00. •  O ctober 27 7pm, 11pm.

Scared to Death * H  (1647) Sab Lupm  Joyce 
Compton A murder victim recounts the events 
tearing up to her untimely death Lugosis 
only color Mm. 1:25. <~

The Secret Fury *** (1950) CT f ddb Cohort 
Robert Rjen. An unknown asealant tries to drive 
s concert pianist Insane before her upcoming 

. 2 00. •  October 20 2pm.

The Secret Heart ***Vfc (1946) ChuMsCobsrl 
Ja r 4%rsa A  troubled young woman be-

I October 20rejects her elepmother. 200 
1pm.

Seven Ooye In May ****(1964) Art t
KM Ongbs AU S general plots amUHary coup 
in oppoabion to Ota president’s proposed 
disarmament agreement wkh Russia. 2:00. 
•  October 201pm.

Shadow of 6m  TMn Man **H  (1941)1 
fees* JUyme lay The deaths oi a jockey and s 
reporter lead sleuthing lo riaSter Nick and 
Nora Chartas to a racetrack scandal. 200. •  

’ 1 11pm.

Tha Shadow Riders * * H  (1962) Tom SsSrck
Sen BBS Taro brothers who aarvad on oppos
ite sides of tha Civil War reunite to And the 
Confederates who abducted their family. 
2:00 •  October 2 6 10am.

** H (1968) Smn Connery. Aube Bardot A 
of aristocrats from trvftanloner saves S 

attack after d  
in a fight. 2X10.

Tha ___
Tin Robbia*

ttta Apache chiefs ton

***Vi (1994) 
A mild-mannered 
convict forgo an 

maNmumunfikaty friendship behind bars at a 
security priaon. 300 •  October 29 7pm,

* * H  (1971) fls p y ftd . Ad Grim An 
ax-gunman Is tom between Ms obsession 

. wfih revenge and Ms roaponetrfty to a 6- 
year-old girl and a lonely widow. 2:00. •  
October 261246pm.

The Shopworn Angel **V» (1996) M m sf
SUtaran, Jama* Stewart During Wodd War I. an 

tamer agrees to marry a naive young 
ir who’s due to be shipped to *w front 
1:45. •  October 20 9 :19pm.

Boat **** (1936) Item Dunne. Aim Jones
The music of Jerome Kem and Oscar Haro- 
msrstain N propels this tala of romance and 
adventure on a Mississippi rtvortoonl. 2:00. •  
October 29 9:20pm.

SMs Street ** (1950) FtBey donga. Crtby ODo* 
net Desperate for money, a postal dark gats 
in trouble with dm poke* and the mob urtien he 

i a btackmatf payment. 2:00.

The tHence of the Lambs **** (1991) Joda 
Foibr. Albany Hqptans Five Oscars, including 
bast picture, want to this tale of an FBI 
trainee’s dangerous search lore brutal serial 
idler. 2:30 •  November 1 10:20pm.

Silver Bubet** (1965) Gary Aasy. Corny Ham A 
-•old tries to 
oVIsbahinda 
i October 20

chalangad 13 yasr-ofd bias to 
convince his undo that a werewolf Is behind a 
rash of grisly kMktpt. 2XX).
11:06pm.
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iorebostd |Co6sas Fosdbal West Vuginis at Syracuse | Footbad Scoreboard |Sporlscsnter
ovta Coiumbo Bird Horis: Let Ha Cad You Swssdissrt (1997) |Movie. CahM, United States Mvshal (1973) John Wayne **% i
aria: [My Lite-Dog Moris: Big Mpd (1996) Stanley Tucct, Tony Shahoub iFaot Track Woman [SRuedons
ovtp oofT»̂ -?fonarrui iM s rirtliin rs  (1996) (Csvri Bacon, Robert Da Nio. *♦* TY |Autopsy 4-Spk. Booing
sris: Who's Harry | He vis: Smal Fossa (1995) Clan Mggris. lain Mmrtaon. \[Merit: Above dm Law Steven Soaps/ K  |( 45) Moris: Skis of Poof

m s Lo r f  Nka Meris: After tie Thbi Mm ( 1936) WMom Roms* *♦* Maris: Another Thin Mon (1939) WMwn Pomet *** | Moris: ; \
is flaw Opnr [QmndOpnr Stoltor Bras Mark Cafe Cstebrity Roes m  i
ttmate Guide Doga Wefves si Our Peer CropCtrcdss Juedce Flee [Mew Pete Cdvss_________ |Wotvss I
ysterios of the BJbte Biography Thie Week InvMtĵ itivt Rftpofti iMsrie: Tham e a Gbl in My Soup (1970) *** —  1
aria: Abdected-Leve iMovte: Roooo Are for 6w RkR (19*7) Urn Hartman. Bruce Dam. ** Booster J
Msgs Footes* Bq 12 Gams -  Teams to Bo Announced [Cvdsp FssWad Wstfangkan State at Arizona SMds [
ds 9 Part tugsnesw Morir. Asoaud on DoriTs fatsnd (1907) Mb* Hogan [Marie Cons* *w Oisbrysr (1994) AmeU fftB— owwggsr »♦  [
mg [Baovars [WugmM [AS That Usnand Kaf [Ksdiasii i . ^ n . ? a L J ! ? ™  r a n r 1 P " i 1

sots: **Vi PelSomsSary Horir. PM SsmMory Two (1992) Etkmad Ftatong ** [Maris: Tm cf (1997) fe.ad|’ b r itK  Bmak B H f  |D«9man
dd FruM Otgonte -  j m _____»  .  ■ .  »  Bm-----------Sabwdo Giganii M v im o m  h |Fioncw  ̂ laowo csmw

otery-s Hysterias Marie: Yeung (MHngsr (1985) Nkd Aden* **% [tlorie: BrasMbreuWi (1960) Cbrid Brian **H jtderis:

f . A i
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on NBC,

w n iM  M t r c n in g  toc  c iu t t  1 0  n n a  m i

rBtums bb B fu g itiv e  g e n iu s  trying 
(Andrea Parker) and tha Centre 

parents In 77m  i



Taka TNs Job and Shove R ** (1901) Roto* 
fSp% AH Canny. A young ooiporata o n o o u I m  

iu m  Into resistance whan ha returns to Mb 
hometown to iwtotat a company bnway. 
2:00. •  October 29 1:Mam.

TaMng C(»a of Vuelneee * * H  (1900) Jamm 
Mato atobeOa*. An easygoing swcomriot 
Indi too buatoaoo portMto ol an upi^M ad 

> and ooto himooV up in style. £00.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

1 2 * 3

10

12 ’

vohad with a man who luma oul to bo a 
bisctrmaMw. 1:30. •  October 31 1am.

ha Sunshine leys ***H (1973) Qeorga Bum. 
Watto Maher. Aftor a long aaparabon. two 
totmar vaudeville partner* reunite to renew 
their friendship and took laud. 2:00 •  Oc-

SOAP WORLD
There has never been a better time for King

By Candaca Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

He’s made the move from daytime to 
prime time; now T.W. King (ex-Danny. 
The City) is jumping through time.

The former soap actor stars in Time- 
cop. airing Mondays on ABC.

In the series, which is based on the 
Jean-Claude Van Damme film of the 
same name. King plays Jack Logan, a 
police officer from the year 2007, who 
protects history by traveling through 
time to catch fellow travelers who are 
trying to change the past.

King says his character is far from 
perfect

“Every great hero has a tragic flaw, 
and I think that Jack Logan probably 
has more than one,” he says. “There 
will be foibles that just make him more 
human. That’s something I would like 
to inject in the character don’t want 
him to be someone that , jople can’t

identify with, particularly myself. He's 
good at what he does, but he doesn’t 
take himself too seriously.”

Executive producer Robert Singer 
agrees. “The character does have one 
flaw in that while he knows he's sup
posed to preserve history just as it is. 
he's a sucker for someone in dire trou
ble,” he saya. “But that’s the kind of 
humanist quality that we want to put 
into the character.”

. It wasn’t required for the role, but 
K ing’s background in m artial arts 
saved him the trouble of having to team 
the fighting technique on the job.

“I studied something called muay 
thai, which is Thai kickboxing,” he 
says. “It's the national sport of Thai
land.”

With the concept of traveling through 
history, story ideas for Time cop are 
limitless. King says sitcom stars have

even offered ideas.
“We were at the affiliates’ meeting in 

Orlando, and Drew Carry had a sugges
tion that maybe we have an episode 
where I go back to 1991 and push Jerry 
Seinfeld o ff  a cliff.” he recalls with a  
laugh.

There also are no plans at present for 
the timecop to travel back in time to 
save The City from certain death. But 
you never know.
S en d  que stion s o f  g e n e ra l inte rest l o  
C a n d a c e  H a v e n s ,  S o a p  T a l k ,  T V D n t a  
f e a t u r e s  d y n a m i c ,  m o n n w s y  n s z a .

The identity of Via Matured celebrity it found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble Vie letters noted with asterisks within Vie puzzle.

Tout H anks made his feature-film 
debut with a supporting role in the 
1980 horror flop He Knows You’re 
Alone.

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

ACROSS
1. Sager's FuH House role (2)

10. :____Pear; 1952 quiz show
11. Want astray .
12. Afr. nation
13. Bern__Black Sheep (1970-78)
14. Roto on Rhode (1074-8)
16. Actor on The F  B I. (1966-74)
18. H riw o r
20. Ward of Sisters
21. EMs’ mktdte name
22. Douglas__
23. K-O center
24. Oagwootfs favorite apot
25. Go-gsttor
27. Private _  (1967-68)
28. Dr. Quinn, MacVrino Woman actor

(2)
32. __Madrid; 1068 David McCaHum

film
33. Oman Acres co-etar
34. __Barker
37. Free-for-al
30. YoViers of FatnBy Ties (1082-80) 
40. Part of Via Vtto of a series set in 

Denes (2)

DOWN
1. __South; Paul G ross serine that

began in *94
2. Relevant
3 Ultimate degree
4. Answer to Vie query: “Was EMy May 

Jethro’s sister?*
5 The A -_  (1963-87)
6. Jordanian or Iranian
7. Monogram for Rockwell
8. Diamond end others

9. VaudevMKan father of seven (2)
13. Prefix for annual or cycto
15. As big____
16. Variety of Buddhism
17. Scarlett's home
18. Protective coals
19. __Dova; popular miniseries
21. __Ray
24. Group of 100: abbr.
26. Expensive timepiece
29. The _ ;  1978 John Cerradbie movie
30. Word in the Vtto of Geoff Pierson’s

31. AriSstoWeto
34. __Hawaii; 1977 O ff Potto series
35. _  Aten’s Famty (1949-52)
36. Cheers, lor example
38 Fats Domino’s stale of birth abbr. 
39. Setting for Grand Ola Opry: abbr.

ip jp tre f t  &raqj«fl 
u o im io s
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In The HEREFORD BRAND

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a  low 
cost. *V ' (#<•..

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a  sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a  daily basis.

And something more...classified ads m ake more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

W ith such a  
to use our product first

broad array of buying options available today, it’s a  good i 
ct first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

idea

313 N. Lee Street

•-V • ‘ ' • ' ' ;'\V t

THERE’S SOMETHING

--------------------- ------ _ _



Supplement to The Hereford Brand

Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

"Festival o f Trees" time is here again. We hope all of you can endure 
the change it makes around the center while we are involved with this 
project u  is our mq)or annual fund-raiser sod there is ao way we could 
make fc financially without U or some other i reject equal toil. We eqjoy 
this particular project because of the involvement with the community. 
The interaction with the school children is a great challenge and we enjoy 
them so much. Without them, our festival wouldn't be the same.

We have another festival meeting at 9 a jn . Monday. All volunteers 
please be hero. A lot of work has been going on and we need to report

Clam and Alioe. co-chairmen of dm baaar.havea lot of basket, wreaths 
and smaU trees ready. They are asking for all who can donate some hand
crafted items, please bring them as soon as possible.

Eunice Boyer needs all who can bring items for the bake sale to let 
her know. She would like to know what you are donating and what day 
you will bring i t

Trees will be set up Friday, Nov. 7, in the afternoon and decorating 
will start on Monday, Nov. 10 in the early a.m. All trees must be finished 
by Monday, the 17th-late.

This year we changed the day of the Gala/Auction to Friday. The style
(See MARGIE,

Annual fund-raising festival will 
be held at Hereford Senior Center

B eautifully deoo ialsd  tree*  like thi* one from  last y ear’* Festival 
o f  T rees, w ill f ill th e  d in in g  room  a t the S en io r C en ter du rin g  
th e  annual fu n d -ra isin g  e v e n t

The annual Festival of Trees will 
be Nov. 19-23 at the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center. 426 Ranger.

The Festival of Trees marks the 
beginning of the holiday season at the

The main feature of the event is 
the display of beautifully decorated 
trees for the residents of the 
community and visitors to the area to 
enjoy during five days of entertain
ment and activities for people of all 
ages.

This display, within a festival 
setting, is a mqjor community 
involvement and fund-raising project 
for the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association. In 1996, approximately 
5j000people attended the display and 
took part in festival activities.

The event is made possible by 
business organizations, institutions 
and individuals through advertising, 
sponsorship of tree display and 
festival cost, voluntary tree designing 
and decoration, and donated 
entertainment and time.

The decorated trees are sold at 
auction during the festival and 
delivered to the buyers the week 
following Thanksgiving.

The proceeds of the auction and 
other festival activities are used by 
the center to provide services to 
senior citizens during the following 
year.

Activities which are continuous 
throughout the festival include the 
Herd Restaurant, Bake Shop, tree 
display, ch ild ren 's shopping, 
children’s crafts. Memorial Tree, 
Holiday Bazaar, Lionel trains display, 
children's programs and best tree 
selection.

These activites begin at 8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19. The Preview of 
Tfoes is from 5 p.m.-8 pjn. that same 
day.

There is no admission charge for 
the continuous festival activities, the 
preview or the tree auction.

For festival activities which 
include refreshments or a meal, there 
is a charge and reservations are 
required, th ere  is a charge for the 
Holiday Tbrfcey Buffet but reserva
tions are not required.

One popular activity of the festival 
is the Lionel train display provided 
by dm Nolan Henson family of 
Happy. Youngsters from Hereford 
area schools are eager to see the 
display and the changes made in it 
from year to year.

Hie community is encouraged to 
view the trees and enjoy all the 
activites of the Festival of Trees.

Festival Activities...................... ........
Children's Program s................ 8:30 am-3:00 pm
Festival; Preview of T rees...... .5:00 pm-8:00 pm

v Thursday, J\C oem ler 2 0 tl
Festival Activities......................  8:30 am-6:00 pm
Children's Program s................  8:30 am-3:00 pm
•Willy A  Friends Dinner ..........7:00 pm-9:30 pm

T riday, .Aiocem her 2 1 s t
Festival Activities........................ 8:30 am-6:00 pm
Children's Program s................... 8:30 am-3:00 pm
Festival Gala ................................6:30 pm-8:00 pm
Festival A uction.........................8:00 pm -11:00pm

tJaiurdaif. fc c e m le r 2 2 n J
Festival Activities...................... 8:30 am-6:00 pm
•Children s Hr. W /Santa.......11 00 am-12:00 pm
Lionel Train A Santa Fun..........10:00 am-5:00 pm
•Dinner T heater......................... 7:00 pm-9:30 pm

C funJau , jV ccem ler 2 3 rd
Holiday Turkey B uffet........... J2:00 pm-2:00 pm
Tree A  Train Review .............. 12:00 pm-4:00 pm

• Advance tickets only - space limited to 200
• •Reservations can be made by coming to the

center or calling 364-5681 .
• There will be no admission charge for the Tree
Auction, Conhnous Festival Activities, Preview 

of Trees, Lionel Train Display and Children's Program

Continue* fe s tiv a l fe lic itie s  include: 
Herd Restaurant Memorial Tree

Bake Shop Holday Bazaar
r w a - v Lionel Trains



( Center welcomes guests
O ito f  Towi Guests 

Sept. 23-Oct. 21 
Thelma Lamm was hostess to Mr. 

and Mrs. J .T. Lamm of San Angelo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jelly McGowan were 
visited by Ronnie and Carolyn Gaddis 
of Stinnett. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Oglesby hosted Geneva GUreath of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Behrends were visited by Glen and 
Rita Dyer of Victoria. t

Mrs. Jess Hudson was hostess to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hudson of Canyon.

C lan lYowbridge was visited by DJL. 
Longnier of Albequerque, N.M. Leola 
Cook was hostess to  Jeanette 
Hampton of Barlesville. Okla. Roxie 
Phipps was visited by Gladys 
Freeman of Roger, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Widcowski were 
hosts to Leo and Dorothy Weil of 
Hale Center. Morgan Cain was visited 
by Cinda Loffenty of Pampa. Wilma 
Nobles was hostess to Gene and 
Helen G utter of Englewood Fla. Stan 
and Ruth Knox were visited by

Kathleen Berry of Irving.
Mr. and Mbs. Elmer Fryar were 

hosts to N on Belle Darnell of 
Burbank, Wash., and Maurine 
Thomas of New Mexico. Scat Russell 
were visited by Bill, Kathy, and Will 
Russell of BainL Juanita Bennett was 
hostess to Beverly Barnett and Sharon 
Royer of Joplin, Mo., and Dorothy 
Barnett of Granby, Mo.

Carolyn Hutcheson was visited by 
Jim Couzzouit of Amarillo. Ursula 
Pittner was hostess to Mildred

Other guests were Wanda White 
and Fiances Euler of Friona, Ann 
Morgan, Bulah Meacham, Ann 
Johnson, and J. Lowery of Amarillo.

( In Loving Memory )
M EM O R IA LS 

Sept. 24 - O ct. 21

PpqakQ w ea
Cultural FCE Club
Margaret Durham
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

A d d ing) Higgins
Emily Suggs
Col. Frank W. Durkee. or Billie

Isabel a n t e  
George Paetzold

Christine Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

Norman Lytal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

. Charles Newell John and Judy

VirgU W alker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell

S a n & Stagn c r 
Mr. andand Mrs. Charles Newell

Jo  Ann Brown
John and Judy Kriegshauser

Harley W ard
John and Judy Kriegshauser

ClprljyM c<;pflin
John and Judy Kriegshauser

Dora Lee Howell
John and Judy Kriegshauser

udy Kriegshauser

and Judy Kriegshauser

John and JJudy Kriegshauser

Randall Vaughn

Emily Suggs 
Nell Culpepper

Pottie Hathaway 
Friends at La Plata Manor

W itfeerwooaTT p yw na

f  Em ployee >
 ̂ Spotlight j

RO SEM A RY  SMTTHERS
Rosemary first started working at 

the Senior Center Nov. 15,1978, as 
a reccjttionttt and driver. At that time 
we were in the old Central School 
building. In 1980she married Leroy, 
whom she says is the arost fantastic 
husband, and resigned from her 
position with HSCA.

In 1983 Roseamry returned to full
time employment with us as a fiuthfol 
employee.

Rosemary has a son, Chris, and 
tnree granacni wren 5ne says tney are 
thegreatest.

She loves working at the center 
and with our Senior Citizens. She 
says they are more like family and the 
bent people in the world.

Rosemary has been quite ill lately 
and the concent of oar seniors is of 
great encouragement to her.

Thanks to you, Rosemary, for all 
you do for us!

MARGIE ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a tremendous success. On Saturday evening we will again present a wonderful 
melodrama. More fun!!

We will look forward to seeing all of you at the festival.
We wish all a happy and safe Thanksgiving. It is a time to count our 

blessings and express our appreciation to our families, friends, community 
and wonderful country. The United States of America!

See you at the Center!
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

Dear Friends,
Another month has come and gone. The FesthrU o f TVees is just around 

the corner. Everyooe is working to get things done before the last minute.
We went to New Mexico last week. There were no aspen but the colors 

were still very pretty.
I had a little hard lock just before dinner an Saturday. I fell and broke 

my arm. It certainly has been inconvenient, to say the least
At our recent general meeting, three new hoard members were elected. 

Alvin Schmocker, Mildred Betzen and Carol McGUvary. Carol had been 
on the board to fill out Rabin’s term, but she was put back on for her own 
term. There will be two members going off the board, Cecil Boyer and 
Clara Reinart They will be missed.

Love,
Norma

There's more 0/ Hereford
In  the

Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030 for subscription

SOCIAL
SECURITY

B y ro n
S o n so m

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS
#  I read that If everyone received his or her* Social Security
•  benefits by direct deposit that It would save the govern- 

mt $84 ndHkms month. There's no way this can be true*
-can It?

A: Yes, besides direct deposit being safer and more convenient 
for beneficiaries, duett deposit it more efficient snd saves money for the 
government btcmwe it's than preparing and mailing monthly
checks. The government saves 40 cents each time someone uses direct 
deposit instead of a check. It costs 42 cents deposit. And yes, if everyone 
signed up for direct deposit, it would save the government $8.4 millions a 
month!

Q: My neighbor will sta rt cleaning my house two times a 
m onth. Til be paying her $88 a month. Do I need to  report this to Social 
Security?

A: If you pay your household worker $1,000 or more in cash 
wages during a year, you are responsible for reporting the household 
worker's wages Since you’ll be paying less than $1,000($960) for the year, 
you do not have to report your household worker's wages. For more 
information about household employees, call Social Security's toll-free 
number, 1-800-772-1213. andaskforttefactsheet, "Household Workers."

Q. I sri recslvlug Social Security disability benefits. I've

work, but I'm afraid to aak my Social Security office because they 
■dght thhdr I'm not disabled. Can you tel me about this?

A: There are a number of special rules, called "work incentives," 
which may make it pomibie for you to continue to receive disability 
benefits while you work. These wort incentives may also help with your 
work wM frti billy aud rehabilitation and vocational training.
They to Him irate thatrwfr trf brtiftg bn tffiit triiileyira
to work. Social Security encourages people to use work incentives. You 
should contact your local Social Security office or caO Social Security's 
toD-ftee number. 1-800-772-1213 and a *  for the leaflet. "Workmg While 
Disabled.. Row Social Security Cm  Help."

Q> h i t  true that RrersHrMMMri agr h  pah^  up?
A  Yea. Became of longer life expectancies, the full 

age will be increased in gradual Meps until it reaches age 67.
Mans in fre year2000and affects people born in 1938 and later. No 
what your "foil" retirement age is, you may start receiving a reduced 
retirement benefit as early as age 62. If you'd like mote information about 

Social Security at 1-800-772-1213 audmk for die booklet.

Qr W B I
whsu I turn apt 6S?

As N q Social Security does not Matt ratranaricslty. You've got 
loapply for it. If youf re aeariug retirement, you riiould know that irtb e tt 
to Social Security several M even a year... before your
planned retiranreut date. Then yon can be sore dial yon Man your Social 
Security when it's beM for you.____________

N you vrfsh to havs your questions answered in thie column, please 
write to: Byron Sanaom , District M anagtr,

. Snnior S enna, Social Security A dm inlatratlon,
3601 W. 46th, S uita E., Am arillo, T om a 79106.



Presenting our Volunteers ) Get Involved With The Homes 
Delivered Meal Program!

We n eed  y o u r  h elp!
Call364-5681

T ....... " " . i SP .!!!!■ Jig" j|g' J ig' - '  j y --------

Volunteers for 1997
A large  group o f  vo lun teers a ssis t w ith  the H om e B ound M eals program  at H erefo rd  S enior 
C itizen s C en ter. P ic tu red  a re , fro n t row  from  le ft, A nessa S co tt, D odi B rookhart (bo th  from
H ereford  H om e H ealth  C are), G eorge A m tt, E rvin  R obinson; m iddle row , Leon M cC utchen, 
L ucy M artin; back row , B axter L ondon, L eander R einart, C larence B etzen and M erle Boozer. 
O th er v o lun teers no t p ic tu red  are  V irg in ia B easley , B obbie W ilson, M ildred B etzen , Susan
A dam s and  Jim  P av licek .

s i o w s M ^ H M M  
Alzheimer's, 
study finds

By PAUL RBCER 
AP Science W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 
Alzheimer’s are
helped slightly by ginkgo biloba 
extract, a compound used 
traditional Chinese medicine for 
thousands of years, according to 
study published recently.

Researchers report in the Journal 
of the American Medical Asaocration 
that about a third of the 
patients treated with ginkgo extract 
showed some improvement after 52 
weeks when compared with a similar 
group of patients who took a placebo.

Benefits from ginkgo were called 
modest by Dr. Pierre L. LeBars of the 
New York Institute for Medical 
Research, lead author of the study. He 
said the effects were apparent only 
after about six months of taking the 
extract

“The study is the source of more 
questions than answers.” said 
LeBars. He said gingko’s effects on 
the brain are not understood but may 
be related to antioxidants, compounds 
that neutralize a destructive form of 
oxygen.
' The ginkgo extract used in the 
study, called EGb 761, has been 
approved for medical use in 
Germany, but not in the United

(Sac STUDY, Page 5)

The most important 
investment decision 
you'll ever make~

...could be 
choosing a 

knowledgeable 
Investment 

representative.
firms offer 

stocks, IRA, 
Center adds 

ts. People who 
erstand. People 
invest wisely, 

attitude. Call it 
commitment Call it corporate 
philosophy. Ours is special. Ifs based 
on the belief that people do business 
with people they believe in. People 
they trust People they know.

Pick up the phone and give us 
a call. Let our resources, and, above 
all, our people work for you.

Larry Bed

located at
FlrstBank Southwest
300 Main • Heratord.TX 

364-2435
Investment Center o f America, 

registered broker/dealer, is not ai
member NASD, SDPC, a

with thei the depository 
offered throughinstitution. Securities and insurance products offered through 

Investment Centers o f America and its insurance agencies are:
NOT TOIC INSURED] M»yi«tv»lBe| No bilk piratetl

something to smile B u t
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved-

* immediate Occupancy 
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home. 

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis. 

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.



( Nutrition Notes
3

C harlo tte R. C lark  
MS RD\LD

THE NUTRIENT M INERAL- 
CALCIUM

Three out o f every adult women 
fail to meet the current recommended 
daily intake for calcium. This mineral
is essential for building and maintain
ing strong bones. It also helps muscle 
contact and the heart beat, and 
regulates nerve function.
HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?

Getting enough calcium is always 
important, NO MATTER WHAT 
YOUR AGE. Calcium needs vary 
throughout life, becoming more 
critical for certain age groups. 
Calcium needs are greatest during 
childhood and adolescence to  meet 
the demands o f  rapid growth. 
Pregnant and breast-feeding women 
also have increased Calcium needs. 
In later years, post-menopausal 
women have high calcium require
ments to minimize bone loss. 
WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?

Over time, getting enough calcium 
can help prevent the development of 
osteoporosis, a  bone-thinning disease 
affecting millions o f Americans, both 
men and women. Osteoporosis 
weakens bones, making them silent 
until a  bone breaks.
GETTING AT THE SOURCE

Dairy products such as milk, 
yogurt, and cheese are primary 
sources of calcium. To cut down on 
Cat, choose reduced-fat, low-fat or fat 
free dairy products for adults and 
children over the age two. Other 
sources of calcium include daric-green 
leafy vegetables such as broccoli, 
kale and bok choy; sardines and 
salmon with bones, calcium-fortified 
foods such as fruit juices, soy milk, 
breakfast cereals, and breakfast bars; 
and tofu made with calcium.

Tb get the most from the calcium- 
rich foods you eat, you also need 
vitamin D from fortified foods and

r

v

N e w
M e m b e rs

NEW MEMBERS 
October 1997

Lillie Brewton 
Eugene Scott 

Martha Emerson

sunshine. Milk, some cereals, and 
juices are examples o f foods and 
fortified with vitamin D. Vitamin D 
helps your body absorb the calcium, 
in food and deposit it in bones and 
teeth.

Weight-bearing physical activity 
also helps strengthen bone. Regular 
physical activity such as walking, 
running, dancing, tennis, golf 
(without the cart) and even gardening 
will help keep bones strong.
MORE TO FOOD THAN JUST FAT 
AND CALORIES

When shopping, read food labels 
and select foods that provide greater 
amounts of vitamins and minerals for 
comparable amounts o f calories. In 
the case o f calcium, look for foods 
that contain 10 % or more o f the 
Daily Value (DV) for calcium. Foods

high in calcium may be labeled as 
"calcium-rich" o r "excellent source 
o f calcium."
CLOSING THE CALCIUM GAP

l b  boost the calcium o f your meals 
and snacks:

•Try yogurt topped with crunchy 
breakfast cereals for a  snack.

•Sprinkle shredded cheese on an 
English muffin, bagel, or tortilla and 
heat to melt the cheese.

•A dd a bowl o f  fortified cereal 
with milk to your breakfast menu, or 
have one for a snack.

•Look for products labeled 
"calcium-rich" or "excellent source 
o f calcium."

•Enjoy a glass o f chocolate milk 
or caffe latte for an afternoon pick- 
me-up.

• f tc k  a calcium-fortified breakfast

bar in  our briefcase, backpack , or 
purse for an easy, portable source o f 
calcium.

If you’re lactose intolerant (have 
trouble digesting the sugar found in 
milk), look for lactose-free milk or 
try yogurt or hard cheese that are low 
in lactose. In addition to lots of leafy 
green vegetables, choose calcium- 
fortified foods, fruit juices, soy milk, 
breakfast cereals, and breakfast bars. 
TEST YOUR CALCIUM INTAKE

Do you include two or more 
servings of m ilk, yogurt, cheese, or 
other calcium-rich foods every day? 
OYes ONo

Do you choose calcium-fortified 
products such as breakfast cereals, 
fruit juices, or breakfast ban?
OYes ONo

W hile shopping, do you make it

a priority to check labels for foods 
that are high in calcium?
OYes ONo

Does your physical activity plan 
include weight-bearing activities? 
OYes ONo

Do your regularly include fish with 
edible bones, tofu processed, with 
calcium, and green leafy vegetables 
in your eating plan?
OYes ONo

SCORE YOURSELF
If most o f your answers were "Yes" 

you’re well on your way to meeting 
your calcium needs Keep up the great 
work!

If iie majority of)
"Nb".i
yourself on calcium . Use the i 
this update to boos{ your dhfly i 
intake -  it’s easier than yon i

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES NOVEMBER I f f 7
SUNDAY MONDAY , TUESDAY ) ; 1 WEDNESDAY THURSDAY | I FRIDAY SATURDAY
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Prize dolls
T hese h an d crafted  p o rcelain  d o lls  w ill be the p rize  possessions o f  tw o lucky  w inners a fte r 
the  d raw ing  on  N ov. 23 a t the conclu sion  o f  th e  F estiva l o f  T rees. T ick ets fo r the d o lls  are 
$2 .3 0  each  o r  3 fo r $3 . "G randm a and  G randpa" w ill be aw arded  to  th e  firs t p lace w inner 
and  th e  baby  d o ll in  b lue w ill be second  p rize .

s t u d y ■

Snaps. Lenars said it is uncertain if the ginkgo extract ased was s  highly 
the herb sold a ss  diet supplement in refined compound produced in 
this country would have the same Europe from the leaves, nuts and 
effect as EGb 761. branches of the ginkgo bilobs tree. He

Zavern Khachaturian of the said it differs bom the ginkgo extract 
Alzheimer’s Association said the commonly available in health food 
study of ginkgo "how s something stores in the United States, 
is working a  little bit for some A total of 327 dementia patients 
people.’’but more studies are needed were initially carolled in the study, 

before we can begin to draw any but only 137 were included in the 
conclusions’* about use of the extrac final results. The others were 
for Alzheimer ’s patients. excluded or dropped out for various

LeBars, who discussed the study
at an AMA conference Tbesday, said (See STUDY, Page 7)

Hereford To w el C enter

NOWOPEN!

©
AMERICAN

HOMEPATIENT
Specializing in Oxygen and Home M edical Equipment

421 N. Main Street • 363-6799

The staff and families of American Homepatient wish to 
extend their hands of personal caring service to Herefad and Ihe 

sunounefing areas.

O ur staff is looking forward to serving and caring fo r 
you and your fomits!

................................. ................................... - ™  ■ - --------------------— ---------------- ----- —

F r e e  C h e c k in g  
w it h  Gr e a t  

S e r v ic e

i Minimum 
Balance ^

Overdraft
Protection

W  i  ■■... ■
V  Ve work hard...to make your life easier! And banking 

at Hereford State Bankisgettm g more and more convenient 
for you everyday? Talk to us today about opening your very 
own HSB FR EE Personal Checking Account Itll save you 
t i m e , itU save you money. And opening one. isjust as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 364-3456 lor more informa
tion
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Salisbury Steak ' 
Baked Petal* 

w/Seur Cream 
Bu. SL Carrels 
Lettuce, Temate, 

Onion ,
WW Bread 
Ice Cream 

w/Fruit Topping

ALT:
Smetkered Chicken 
Cottage Cheese 
Peaches

§
Sweet Potato Patties 
Normandy Veg.
S Cap Fruit Salad
Rolls
Chocolate

ALT:
Brisket 
Diet Cake w

Pickled Beets 
w/ Onions

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice 
Plato Beans 

£  Salad Fixing

Comb read 
Appleenuce

ALT:

ALT:
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Fried Cod 
w/Lcmon Wedge 

Oven Br. Potatoes 
a. Peas

Cornbrend

ALT:
Cnllaksaow C|Aoi/ OSIIVWIJ OICSR
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Ham '
Northern Beans 
Spinach 
Beet Salad 
Cornbread 
Vanilla or 

Butterscotch 
Pudding

ALT:
McRibs 
Diet Dessert
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Chicken Fried Steak 
Gravy
Masked Potatoes 
Bu. Broccoli . 
Peach/Cottage 

Cheese Salad 
RoU
Boston Cream Cake
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Roast Turkey 
GIMet Gravy 
Cornbread Dressing 
Sweet Potatoes 
Seasoned Gr. Beans 
Jellied Cranberry
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ALT:
Beef A Ham Loaf
Peaches
Plain Cake

RoU
Pumpkin Pie 

Whipping Topping

ALT:
Pork Roast

M

Polish Sausage 
Cheese Grits 
Pinto Beans 
Coleslaw 
Cornbread 
Peach Cobbler 
Onion Sikes

ALT:
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Fried PoUack 
. w/ Tartar Sauce 
Au C rat in Potatoes 
Brussel Sprouts 
Wald ref Salad 
Cornbread 
Cheese Cake 

w/Lemoa Topping

ALT:
Hamburger Steak
Applesauce
Bu. Yellow Squash
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Chicken A
Dumplings 

Bu. Peas
w/ Pirn lea to Strips 

Yellow Squash 
Garden 
Cornbread 
Angel Food Cake 
, w/  Fruit Topping

ALT:
Ham
Pinto
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Pepper Steak 
Bu. Egg Noodles 
Harvard Beets 
Pear Grated Cheese

French Bread 
Vanilla Pudding

ALT:
SL Ham
D'zerta Pudding
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Rooft Beef 
ml Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 
Bu. Mixed Veg. 
Rosy Applesauce

RoU
Chocolate Cake

ALT:
Ovea Baked

ml Gravy 
Rice PUaf 
Corn O'Brien 
Frosted Liam Salad 
RoU
Pineapple ’ 

Upsldcdewu Cake

ALT:
Steak Fingers 
Yellew/Gr. Squash 
Pineapple Tidbits

Chicken Strips 
Gravy
Merited Potatoes 
Seasoned Peas A  

Carrots 
7 np Salad
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Scalloped Potatoes 
Turnip Green 
Coleslaw 
Cornbread

ALT:

ALT: D'zerta Pudding

ALT:
Chicken Stew 
Apricots
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C LO S E D
TH ANKSGIVING

D A Y
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C LO S ED
TH ANKSGIVING

D A Y

TH A N K S G IVIN G
D i r  Lord, on this Thanksgiving D ay  
With grataful haarta wa bow  and p ray  

F o r blaaalnga ghran from o u r birth  
Excaadlng w ay bayond o u r worth—  

Fo rfrla n d s w hoVa provan to ba trua 
Fo r pats, w h ich  count as friandahlpa too; 
Fo rh o m a  and country, health and love—  

A ll §ent to ua from  Heaven above. 
Lord, please continue to ba near 

A n d  guide ua through another year.

Lord, let me not ba boastful of 
Som a good that I  have dona. 

B u t keep me aver m indful that 
From  You m y blaaalnga coma.

I  do not ask for riches grand. 
N o r skies forever fair;

A C lo se r walk whh You, dear Lord, 
This la m y dally prayer.



reasons, including death. No difference was found ia a third
All the patients had dementia, a test, 

progressive mental decline, with 251 There also was little difference
patients dUgnosed with Alzheimer*!, between the ginkgo patients and the 
The rest had suffered strokes. At the placebo patients in the side effects 
start, all the patients were evaluated observed during the study, 
using standard tests measuring Sixteen percent of the patients on
reasoning, memory and behavior. ginkgo reported adverse side effects

The patients were divided, with that were linked to the drug, 
about half taking the ginkgo extract compared to 12 percent of the placebo 
and half taking a sugar pill. Neither group. Among the ginkgo patients, 
patients nor their caregivers knew there were 12 adverse reactions 
who got the extract or the placebo, considered to be o f “ severe 

At the end of 52 weeks, the study intensity," while there were nine 
found that 27 percent o f the patients such events among those on placebo, 
taking ginkgo achieved a four-point Ginkgo is thought to contain 
improvement on the Alzheim er's compounds that can cause blood 
Disease Assessment Scale, one of the thinning. Some people tricing the herb 
standard tests. About 14 percent o f also experience gastrointestinal 
the placebo patients showed a similar reactions, 
improvement. Some forms of ginkgo have been

On a  test based on the evaluation a p v t o f traditional medicine for 
o f caregivers, 37 percent  o f the thousands of years in China, where 
ginkgo patients were considered the herb is said to be beneficial for a 
unproved, vs. 23 percent o f thoae on variety of ailments, from arthritis to 
placebo. emotional depression.
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Quilt give-away
This "Star" quilt will be given away oh Nov. 23 at the conclusion o f the Festival o f Trees. 
The top was pieced by Estelle Ware and quilting was done by the Sugar Ants Quilters at 
the Senior Center. Tickets are available for $1 donation. Quilters pictured are, from left, 
Ruth Fortenberry, Marvine Mathis, Merle Boozer, Margaret Baxter and Estelle Ware.

Look for the ridirulous ia everything and you wig find it.
—Jules Renard•  w----  v

I don't know the key to swreess, but the key to failure is trying 
to pie axe everybody.

le re fo rd  
are Center
We At* A Medicare Provider.

---------- OXYGEN EQUIPMENT-----------
Oxygen Conoentretore, Oxygen Tenke, Carte I  

Stands, Tubbg A Ttyiffrf. Regulators, Nebulizer

D ik  S . C h e u n g  M .D .
For appointment Call: 364-2141

National Home Health Care
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

"Me Itrim; Health ( 'are Home.

2 4  HOUR SERVIG



Children’s favorite
The Lionel train display at the Festival o f Trees draws the attention o f the children who visit 
the Senior Center during the annual fund-raising event. Activities for the enjoyment o f the 
entire family take place throughout five day festival.
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COMFORTER
DearHcloiie: I recently purchased 

•  queen-oize comforter. When I took 
it  out of the beg and pu t it  on m j bed, 
it  looked terrible because it was 
wrinkled from be in f fislded into quar
ters.

Because of the size and bulk of it, 
I could not pu t it on the ironing 
board, so I ironed it on the bed! It 
worked perfectly, and 1 was even 
able to iron the sides. Tbs m attress 
cover and sheets were a  better pad 
than the one on my ironing board!— 
Marge Moors, B uherde, Texas 

OLD LAUNDRY BASKET
Dear Heloise: My old rectangular 

laundry baskets were cracked and 
broken a t the top, m aking them  dif
ficult to carry.

Medication: What You Should Know
(NAPS)—What can you do to 

make sure your medicine remains
effective?

The answers to some commonly 
asked questions can help protect 
your medicine:

Q:What changes the stability 
and strength of medicines?

A: Two factors are environmen
tal extremes and aging. Heat, cold, 
dryness, humidity, and/or direct 
exposure to light or moisture can 
affect the stability and strength of 
medicines. Storing medicines on a 
kitchen window sill, in a bathroom 
medicine cabinet, or in a car, where

they may be exposed to freezing 
window panes, sunlight, warm 
stoves, wet kitchen counters, humid 
bathrooms, or hot glove compart
ments may be convenient but can 
cause your medicines to be less 
effective.

Just as fresh foods lose nutrients 
over time, the ingredients in some 
medicines can lose their potency 
over time. If you pay attention to 
the expiration dates on your 
medicine containers you will know 
when your medicines may have loot 
the strength needed to be effective 
against an illness or symptom.
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Fifty & 
Better

C h e c k i n g

Fifty and Better Cheeking
■A Free Checking with just a $ 1 00 

Minimum Balance
A  First Order of Personalized Checks 

A  Unlimited Checking (no per-check 

charges)
■> Earn Interest on Balances of $1 ,000  or More 

A  $1 00,0 00 Common Carrier Accidental Death 

Insurance
A  Credit Card and key Ring Protection 

A  Nationwide and Regional Discount Books 

A  Emergency Cash Advance Service 

A  Direct Deposit of Social Security gnd Payroll 
Checks

A  Confidential Financial Review 
A  Checks Returned with Statement

Fifty and Better Gold
AN the Fifty and Better benefits

w  n o  M in im u m  b a l a n c e  W Q u ir o o  

.> Earn Interest on Entire Account

A  Preferred Rate on CDs 
A  Free Member Checks 
A  Discount Eyewear at Partidpeting Canters 
A  Discount Prescriptions at Par ticipeting

A  $10,000 Accidental Death Insurance 
A  Medical Emergency Data Card
A  Traveler D iscos its
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...
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. B ut O N LY D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W HO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!
\ . ■-?' ?V. *.» ■ * ' ' . 4 jffm *

Most home hecMh agencies operate about the same. What mates 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's rtght. We're 
the only home hecith agency In town that is bacted by 

Hereford Regional Mecflcal Center.

J j l  D eaf Smith 
^ ^ .H o m eC a reS erv ice

Call 364-2344 f  _ _
A service o f H ertfo rd  R egional M edical C enter Aocem riD Home Healiii Agency

Specials cr.iftfd tor 
people age SO and mer


